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Managements Discussion and Analysis

Overview

The Asian Development Bank ADB an international development financial institution whose

vision is an Asia and Pacific region free of poverty In pursuing its objectives ADB provides

different forms of financial assistance to its developing member countries DMCs The main

instruments are loans technical assistance grants guarantees and equity investments which

are met through various funding resources

ADB accounts financial resources through ordinary capital resources OCR and Special Funds

The Charter requires that each funding resource be kept separate from the others ADB
administers various trust funds as well which are externally funded and administered by ADB

on behalf of donors These trust funds are not included in the quarterly financial statements and

in this managements discussion and analysis

II Ordinary Capital Resources

ADBs OCR come from three distinct sources borrowings from capital markets paid-in capital

provided by shareholders and accumulated retained income reserves which provides buffer

for risk arising from its operations Borrowed funds together with equity are used to fund OCR

lending and investment activities as well as other general operations

Basis of financial reporting

Statutory Reporting ADB prepares OCR financial statements in accordance with accounting

principles generally accepted in the United States of America US GAAP referred to in this

document as the statutory basis

ADB has elected not to adopt hedge accounting and reports all derivative instruments on the

balance sheet at fair value and recognize the changes in the fair value of derivative instruments

for the period as part of net income Although most of ADBs derivative transactions are highly

effective in hedging the underlying transactions and are appropriate for reducing funding costs

compliance with hedge accounting would have imposed undue constraints on future borrowings

loans and hedge programs and likely detracted ADBs efforts to effectively and efficiently

minimize the funding costs for its borrowing member countries

Effective January 2008 ADB eJected to implement the provisions of Fair Value Option on

selective basis ADB fair values all borrowings that are swapped which includes all hybrid

borrowings that are fair valued in accordance with Fair ValUe Election for Hybrid Financial

Instruments Applying Fair Value Option selectively is chosen to show consistent accounting

treatment between the borrowings and their related swaps which have been fair valued since

the adoption of Derivatives and Hedging in 2001 This application partially reduces the artificial

This document should be read in conjunction with ADB Annual Report issued for the year
ended 31 December 2009 ADB undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking

statements made in such documents
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volatility in reported earnings due to the asymmetric accounting treatment between the two

financial instruments ADB continues to report its loans at amortized cost and reports most of its

investments except short term instruments that are recorded at cost at fair value In

conjunction with this.change ADB also implemented ASC 820 Fair Value Measurements and

Disclosures which defines fair value establishes framework for measuring fair value and

expands disclosure requirements about fair value measurements In compliance with this

standard ADB incorporated its credit risk as credit spread in fair valuing its liabilities

including hybrid and swapped-borrowings

Management Reporting ADB manages its balance sheet by selectively using derivatives to

mitigate the interest rate and currency risks associated with its financial assets and liabiHties

Derivative instruments are used to enhance asset/liability management of individual positions

and overall portfolios and to reduce borrowing costs As certain financial instruments including

all derivatives swapped and structured borrowings and certain investments are recorded at

their fair value while loans remaining borrowings and remaining investments are recorded at

amortized cost management believes that the statutory income may not fully reflect the overall

economic value of ADBs financial position Accordingly ADB also reports Operating Income
which excludes the impact of the fair value adjustments associated with financial instruments

from the results of OCR operations Operating income is used as key measures to manage

financial position Operating income has been used as the preliminary measure for financial

management decisions and monitoring key financial ratios and parameters

The operating income does not include unrealized gains or losses of the portfolio The

unrealized gains or losses although an important indicator of the portfolio performance

generally represent changes in income as result of fluctuations in the fair value Since ADB

does not actively trade these financial instruments such gains or losses are not realized unless

ADB is forced to do so by risk events before maturity ADB has instituted very conservative

risk management policies to mitigate such risks

Since ADB intends to hold most borrowings and related swaps until maturity or call the periodic

unrealized gains and losses reported under statutory basis will eventually converge with the net

cash income/expenses ADB recognizes over the life of the transaction

The Management Reporting Balance Sheet reconciled from the statutory reporting for the period

ended 30 September 2010 can be found in Appendix

Selected Financial Data

Table presents selected financial data on two bases statutory reporting basis and

management reporting basis Ratios under statutory and management reporting bases except

the return on earning assets were all lower compared with the same period last year as result

of the decrease in interest rates specifically US dollar and Japanese yen 6-month LIBOR The

increase in return on earning assets reflects the increase in net income and operating income

compared to the previous year Please refer to the Overall Financial Results section for

discussion on revenue and expenses
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Table Selected Financial Data

Amounts in million

30 September 2010 30 September 2009 31 December 2009

Operational Highlights

Loan and Guarantees Approved 4465 6026 11417

Gross Loan Dibursements 3702 3737 7898

Net Loan Disbursementsa 2063 2447 6007

Statutory Reporting Basis

Net Income Loss 472 286 28
Return on Earning Assets 0.95 0.35 0.05

Return on Loans 1.54 2.85 2.67

Return on Investments 2.20 2.96 2.93

Cost of Borrowings 1.71 3.68 2.91

Management Reporting Basis

Operating Incomeb 435 293 420

Return on Earning Assets 0.90 0.72 0.77

Return on Loans 1.58 2.78 2.55

Return on Investments 2.24 2.95 2.87

Cost of Borrowings 0.82 2.09 1.83

negative

Note Returns/cost of borrowings are based on annualized income/expenses and average assets/liabilities

Includes gross loan disbursements less principal repayments and prepayments

Starting September 2009 management reporting income is defined as the operating income footnote

Overall Financial Results

Net Income Loss Table presents the overall financial results for the nine months ended 30

September 2010 Net income for the period was $472.1 million compared to net loss of$286.2

million for the same period in 2009 The increase in net income is primarily due to an increase of

$142.0 million in operating income and an increase of $616.3 million in net unrealized gains and

losses driven by the favorable change in the fair value of derivative instruments

Operating Income Operating income1 for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 was

$434.9 million compared to $292.9 million for the same period in 2009 The increase in

operating income was predominantly due to the following

$69.9 million increase in income from equity investments

$158.1 million decrease in provision for losses which is mainly attributed to the decrease

in provisions by $82.0 million$39.7 million 2010 $121.6 million 2009 and the

increase in write backs of $76.1 million $80.5 million 2010 $4.4 million 2009 and

$325.2 million decrease in overall borrowings and related expenses resulting mainly

from declining interest rates compared to the same period in 2009 offset by

$256.4 million decrease in overall loan income mainly due to decrease in interest

income brought about by the declining interest rate environment

Operating income is defined as statutory net income before unrealized gains/losses on fair value changes of

borrowings and derivatives and ADBs proportionate share in unrealized gains/losses from equity investment

accounted under equity method
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$68.2 million decrease in investment income resulting mainly from decrease in interest

income associated with lower returns on the investments portfolio ard

$92.0 million increase in administrative expenses allocated to OCR due to the decrease

in deferred loan origination cost resulting from adjustments in the estimate of the loan

origination costs and planned increase in administrative expenses

Net unrealized gains of $24.4 million for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 net

unrealized losses of $568.1 million 2009 are primarily the result of changes in fair value

totaling $29.5 million $565.9 million 2009 for derivative instruments and selected borrowings

that are fair valued

Table Overall Financial Results for the Nine Months Ended 30 September

thousand

Net income loss

Note The totals may not sum precisely due to rounding

Review of Activities During the period 30 OCR loans totaling $3.9 billion were approved

óompared with 34 approvals totaling $6.0 billion for the same period last year. Total

disbursements for both periods in 2010 and 2009 totaled $3.7 billion Of the loan disbursements

for the period 87.5% was for sovereign loans and 12.5% for nonsovereign loans 91.9% and

8.1% 2009

Increase

2010 2009 Decrease

Income from loans 552309 650619 98310
Interest income 515062 755934 240872
Provision for losses 40860 117197 158057
Others 3613 11882 15495

lnóome from investments 311211 379368 68157
Interest income 279950 361598 81648
Realized gain 31261 17770 13491

Income Loss from equity investments El 83549 6332 69881

Profit on sale 49565 820 48745

Realized losses on proportionate share of income

from El accounted under the equity method 2080 13942 11862
Impairment loss 1146 11060 9914
Dividend income 17184 17748 564
Others 27 103 76

Other income/expensesnet 21488 16033 5455

Borrowings and related expenses 294973 620176 325203

Mninistrative expenses OCR 218674 126631 92043

Operating Income 434910 292881 142029

Net unrealized gains losses 24370 568137 592507

Net unrealized gains bases on proportionate share

of income from El accounted under the equity method 12840 10980 23820

472120 286236 758356
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As of 30 September 2010 two nonsovereign loans were in arrears and in non-accrual status

three 31 December 2009 The principal outstanding balance of these loans totaled to $33.0

million $38.4 million 31 December 2009 $21.8 million $19.0 million 31 December 2009 of

which were overdue

Loan Exposure As of 30 September 2010 OCRs outstanding loan exposure was $44.3 billion

$41.7 billion 31 December 2009 after net unamortized loan origination costs and allowance

for loan losses of which $421 billion is for sovereign loans and $2.2 billion is for nonsovereign
loans

Investment Position The OCR investment portfolio after swaps including securities purchased

under resale arrangement and accrued interest amounted to $18.7 billion as of 30 September
2010 $14.4 billion 31 December 2009 The annualized rate of return on total OCR
investments portfolio excluding unrealized gains and losses was 2.2% for the nine months

ended 30 September 2010 3.0% 2009

Risk Bearing Capacity

In the pursuit of its developmental mandate the most significant risk faced by ADB arises when

large part of its loan portfolio defaults Thus ADBs risk bearing capacity or capital adequacy
is designed to ensure that its equity capital is sufficient to absorb both the expected and

unexpected losses due to such credit risk Under the capital adequacy framework ADB will

assess its capital adequacy at least annually with the outcome of the stress test designed to

ensure that ADB will have sufficient capital to absorb the income loss due to non-accrual

shocks while ensuring adequate income to sustain loan growth in the ensuing years As of 30

September 2010 the stress test results indicated that ADB had an adequate equity capital

position in relation to the credit risk in its loan and guarantee portfolio Aside from the income-

based stress testing of the ELR ADB also measures its exposures to credit risk in terms of

expected losses and accordingly provides the required loan loss provision and loan loss

reserves ADBs internal credit risk model provides an estimate of the expected loss and the

volume of loans experiencing non-accrual shock the latter being key input in the income-

based stress testing of the ELR

Capital and Resources

The total authorized capital of ADB is 10638933 shares valued at $165.1 billion as of 30

September 2010 Subscribed capital as of 30 September 2010 is 7395895 shares valued at

$114.8 billion which consist of $6.3 billion paid-in and $108.5 billion callable Callable capital

can be called only if required to meet ADBs obligations incurred on borrowings or guarantees

under OCR No call has ever been made on ADBs callable capital

As of 30 September 2010 ADB has received subscriptions from 29 members under the fifth

general capital increase GCI totaling $46.4 billion

To ensure adequate risk-bearing capacity ADB reviews its income outlook annually Based on

that review the Board of Governors approves the allocation of previous years net income to

reserves and surplus and to the extent feasible it transfers part of the net income to Special

Funds to support development activities in its DMCs

ADB limits the total amount of disbursed loans approved equity investments and the maximum

amount that could be demanded from ADB under its guarantee portfolio to lending authority

defined as the total amount of ADBs unimpaired subscribed capital reserves and surplus

exclusive of the special reserve In addition ADB limits the gross outstanding borrowings to the
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borrowing authority defined as the sum of callable capital from nonborrowing members paid-in

capital and reserves including surplus

As of 30 September 2010 ADBs available lending headroom was $81.3 billion $29.5 billion

31 December 2009 The $51.8 billion increase mainly resulted from $54.6 billion increase in the

lending authority brought about primarily by additional subscriptions received from the GCI

$42.3 billion and ii favorable translation adjustments $11.8 billion offset by iii the

increase in outstanding loans guarantees and equity investments $2.8 billion

As of 30 September 2010 ADBs available borrowing headroom was $27.7 billion $5.8 billion

31 December 2009 The $21.9 billion increase in the headroom mainly resulted from $28.2

billion increase in borrowing authority brought about mainly by increase in callable capital

from nonborrowing member countries and paid-in-capital received from GCJ $21.5 billion

and ii favorable translation adjustments $6.0 billion offset by iii increase in total outstanding

borrowings after swaps $6.3 billion

Ill Special Funds

In addition to OCR ADB administers Special Funds consisting of the Asian Development Fund

ADF the Technical Assistance Special Fund TASF the Japan Special Fund JSF including

the Asian Currency Crisis Support Facility ACCSF the ADB Institute Special Fund ADB1SF
the Asian Tsunami Fund ATF the Pakistan Earthquake Fund PEF the Regional Cooperation

and Integration Fund RCIF the Climate Change Fund CCF and the Asia Pacific Disaster

Response Fund APDRF In accordance with the Charter each Fund is required to be kept

separate from the others Financial statements for each Fund are prepared in accordance with

generally accepted accounting principles except those for the ADF which are special purpose
financial statements prepared in accordance with ADF Regulations

A. Asian Development Fund ADF

The ADF is ADBs concessional lending window from which loans are provided to DMCs with

low per capita gross national product and limited debt repayment capacity As of 30 September
2010 the governments of 32 donor membersregional and nonregional have contributed to the

ADF which is the only multilateral source of concessional assistance dedicated exclusively to

the needs of Asia and the Pacific ADF also provides financing in the form of grants for projects

and programs of high developmental priority

In August 2008 the Board of Govemqrs adopted the resolution providing for the ninth

replenishment of the ADF ADF and the fourth regularized replenishment ofthe TASF Total

replenishment size is SDR7.4 billion $11.8 billion with new donor contributions totaling

SDR2.7 billion $4.2 billion equivalent 3% of the total replenishment will be for TASF The

replenishment became effective on 16 June 2009 As of 30 September 2010 ADB has received

instruments of contributions from 27 donors with total amount equivalent to SDR2.3 billion

Loan Conversion As an application of the new currency management framework ADB offered

full-fledged special drawing rights approach to ADF legacy loans by providing ADF borrowers with

the option to convert their existing liability i.e disbursed and outstanding loan balance in various

currencies into special drawing rights while the undisbursed portions will be treated as new loans

The conversion was made available beginning January 2008 and as of 30 September 2010 17

out of 30 ADF borrowing countries have opted for the conversion which are being carried out on

the nearest loan service payment date of each loan from the dates the borrowing countries

confirmed their concurrence In accordance with the required accounting treatment of translation

adjustments for non-functional currencies e.g SDR the translation adjustments of the loans were
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reported as realized gains for the period with corresponding reduction in other comprehensive

income Hence the loan conversion had neutral effect on ADFs overall financial position There

were no loan conversions for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 45 2009

Grant Framework and Hard-term Facility The ADF grant framework limited grants eligibility to

ADF-only countries and introduced new hard-term ADF lending facility The facility has fixed

interest rate of 150 basis points below the weighted average of the ten-year fixed swap rates of

the special drawing rights component currencies plus the OCR lending spread or the current ADF

rate.whichever is higher Other terms are similar to those of regular ADF loans The interest rate

is being reset every January and applied to all hard-term loans approved in that year and will be

fixed for the life of those loans For hard-term ADF loans approved in 2010 the interest rate was

set at 2.22% 1.60% 2009 During the nine months ended 30 September 2010 there was one

loan approval under this new facility five for the year 2009

Heavily Indebted Poor Countries HIPC Debt Relief In April 2008 the Board of Governors

adopted the policy for providing Heavily Indebted Poor Countries HIPC relief from Asian

Development Fund debt and proposed debt relief to Afghanistan for ADB to participate in the

HIPC debt relief and to provide Afghanistan with debt relief The estimated principal amount of

Afghanistans ADF debt to be forgiven and charged against ADF income is $82.4 million The

prinbipal component of the estimated debt relief costs was recorded as reduction of the

disbursed and outstanding loans on provisional basis The accumulated provision for HIPC

Debt Relief is reduced as debt relief is provided on the loan service payment dates As of 30

September 2010 outstanding loans of $2.4 million had been written off under this arrangement

Contributed Resources ADF became effective on 16 June 2009 As of 30 September 2010

$3.6 billion has been committed and made effective of which $1.7 billion has been received and

made available for operational commitments

In August 2010 ADBs Board of Governors adopted Board Resolution No 345 to reduce

Naurus contribution to the fifth replenishment ADF VI of the Asian Development Fund and

second regularized replenishment of the Technical Assistance Special Fund from $2.0 million to

$0.4 million The reduction consisted of the remaining unpaid commitment

During the period $754.7 million contributions $748.5 million ADF and $6.2 million ADF

IX inclusive of amortized discount due to accelerated note encashments were received and

made available for operational commitment These were recorded as contributed resources of

ADF in 2010

Total resources committed inclusive of discounts on contributions due to accelerated note

encashments for ADF IX and amounted to $38.3 billion as of 30 September 2010 $36.5
billion 31 December 2009 of which $36.0 billion $33.6 billion 31 December 2009 was

made available for operational commitments The $2.3 billion contributions not yet available

$2.9 billion 31 December 2009 comprises of unpaid qualified contributions ii unpaid

contributions from donors who exercised pro-rata rights based on qualified contributions and

iii unamortized discounts on accelerated note encashments ANE The balance of

commitment authority available for operations at 30 September 2010 increased to $2.4 billion

$1.7 billion 31 December 2009

Review of Activities During the period 32 ADF loans totaling $1.4 billion were approved

compared with 23 approvals totaling $1.3 billion for the same period last year Disbursements

for the period totaled $1.1 billion decrease of 19.8% from $1.4 billion for the same period in

2009
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As of 30 September 2010 28 sovereign loans to Myanmar were in arrears and in non-accrual

status The principal outstanding balance of these loans totaled to $0.6 billion $0.6 billion 31

December 2009 $0.3 billion $0.3 billion 31 December 2009 of which were overdue

Grants are recognized in the financial statements upon effectivity i.e when the agreements are

signed and all conditions Ære satisfied During the period 16 grants totaling $0.5 billion 22
grants totaling $0.6 billiOn 2009 became effective

Loan Exposure As of 30 September 2010 ADFs outstanding loan exposure was $28.7 billion

net of allowance for HIPC Debt Relief of $79.9 million

Investment Position The ADF investment portfolio including securities purchased under resale

arrangement and accrued interest amounted to $5.8 billion as of 30 September 2010 $5.7

billion 31 December 2009 About 36.2% of the portfolio was placed in bank deposits and

63.8% was invested in fixed income securities The annualized rate of return on total ADF
investments portfolio excluding unrealized gains and losses was 1.9% for the nine months

ended 30 September 2010 2.3% 2009

Technical Assistance Special Fund TASF

The Technical Assistance Special Fund was established to provide technical assistance on

grant basis to developing member countries of the Asian Development Bank and regional

technical assistance TA

In August 2008 the Board of Governors adopted the resolution providing for the ninth

replenishment of the ADF ADF and the fourth regularized replenishment of the TASF
Considering the demand estimate and the availability of funds from other sources the donors

agreed to allocate 3% of the total replenishment size as the fourth replenishment of the TASF
The replenishment will cover the four-year period 2009 to 2012 see related notes under ADF

Contributed Resources As of 30 September 2010 27 donors committed total of $288.5

million to TASF as part of the ADF and the fourth regularized replenishment of TASF Of the

total commitment $135.6 million have been received

During the period India and Pakistan made direct voluntary contribution amounting to Rs20.0

million $0.4 million and $0.1 million respectively In addition $40.0 million was allocated to

TASF as part of OCR% 2009 net income allocation and total of $0.4 million regularized

replenishment was received As of 30 September 2010 total TASF resources amounted to

$1758.9 million of which $1455.7 million was committed leaving an uncommitted balance of

$303.2 million $322.7 million 31 December 2009

Operations Total TA commitments approved and effective during the period amounted to

$74.6 million $65.6 million 2009 net of $8.4 million $10.3 million 2009 write back of

undisbursed commitments for completed and cancelled TA projects Llndisbursed commitments

for technical assistance increased to $263.8 million as of 30 September 2010 $258.8 million as

of 31 December 2009

Investment Position As of 30 September 2010 total TASF investment portfolio amounted to

$370.4 million cothpared to $328.1 million balance as of year-end of 2009 Revenue from

investments for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 decreased to $1.7 million from $2.0

million for the same period in 2009 due to decrease in average yield
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Japan Special Fund JSF

The Japan Special Fund was established in 1988 to help developing member countries of ADB
restructure their economies and broaden the scope of opportunities for new investments mainly

through technical assistance operations

Contributed Resources As of 30 September 2010 Japans bumulative contribution to the fund

amounted to $973.7 million 12.9 billion $922.2 million of which has been committed leaving

an uncommitted balance of $51.5 million $67.8 million 31 December 2009

Operations During the period total TA commitments amounted to $16.2 million $25.2 million

2009 net of $7.2 million $3.6 million 2009 write back for financially completed and cancelled

projects The undisbursed TA commitments decreased to $82.0 million as of 30 September
2010 $94.1 million 31 December2009

Investment position As of 30 September 2010 total JSF investment portfolio amounted to

$127.3 million $158.5 million 31 December 2009 Revenue from investments for the nine

months ended 30 September 2010 decreased to $0.3 million from $1.2 million for the same

period in 2009 due to the decrease in the average volume of investments and lower yield on

time deposits

Asian Currency Crisis Support Facility ACCSF The ACCSF was established in March

1999 for three-year period as an independent component of the JSF and was terminated on

22 March 2002 Subject to the Government of Japans instruction the remaining funds of $36.6

million as of 30 September 2010 will be retained in the ACCSF until the completion of

administrative matters

ADB Institute Special Fund ADBISF

The ADB Institute Special Fund .was established in 1996 as subsidiary body of ADB whose

objectives are the identification of effective development strategies and capacity improvements for

sound development management in developing member countries

The costs Jor operating the ADB Institute are met from ADBISF which is administered by ADB
in accordance with the Statute of ADB Institute As of 30 September 2010 the balance of net

current assets excluding property furniture and equipment available for future projects and

programs of the ADB Institute was $5.6 million

Asian Tsunami FundATF

The Asian Tsunami Fund was established in February 2005 in response to the special

circumstances surrounding the developing member countries that were stricken by the effects of

the tsunami on 26 December 2004

Contributed Resources As of 30 September 2010 total resources of the fund amounted to

$586.9 million $583.4 million of which has been committed leaving an uncommitted balance of

$3.5 million $4.5 million 31 December 2009

Operations There were no technical assistance or grants approved or made effective during

the period The balance of undisbursed commitments as of 30 September 2010 amounted to

$58.7 million compared with $116.8 million as of year-end of 2009
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Investment position As of 30 September 2010 total investment portfolio of ATF amounted to

$43.5 million $97.9 million 31 December 2009 Revenue from investments for the nine

months ended 30 September 2010 decreased to $0.1 million from $1.1 million for the same

period in 2009 due to the decrease in the average volume of investments and lower yield on

time deposits

PakIstan Earthquake Fund PEF

The Pakistan Earthquake Fund was established in November 2005 in response to the special

needs of Pakistan sybsequent to the earthquake on October 2005 The dedicated fund is to

deliver grant financing for investment projects and technical assistance to support immediate

reconstruction rehabilitation and associated development activities

Contributed Resources As of 30 September 2010 total resources of the fund amounted to

$145.0 million $141.4 million of which has been committed leaving an uncommitted balance of

$3.6 million $3.3 million of 31 December 2009

Operations There were no technical assistance or grants approved or made effective during

the period The balance of undisbursed commitments as of 30 September 2010 amounted to

$36.9 million compared with $49.4 million as of year-end of 2009

Investment position As of 30 September 2010 total investment portfolio of PEE amounted to

$25.2 million $49.2 million 31 December 2009 Total revenue from investments for the nine

months ended 30 September 2010 amounted to $0.9 million compared with $1.8 million during

the same period in 2009 due to the decrease in average volume of investments and decline in

average yield

Regional Cooperation and Integration Fund RCIF

The RCIF was established in February 2007 in response to the increasing demand for regional

cooperation and integration activities among ADBs member countries in Asia and the Pacific

Contributed Resources In May 2010 the Board of Governors approved the transfer of $10.0

million from the .2009 OCR allocable net income As of 30 September 2010 total resources of

the fund amounted to $53.0 million $39.5 million of which has been committed leaving an

uncommitted balance of $13.5 million $12.5 million 31 December 2009

Operations During the period nine technical assistance TA and one supplementary TA

approval totaling $8.9 million became effective nine TA and one supplementary TA approval

totaling $9.3 million 2009 The balance of undisbursed commitments as of 30 September

2010 amounted to $28.2 million compared with $23.1 million as of year-end of 2009

Investment position As of 30 September20 10 total investment portfolio of RCIF amounted to

$38.5 million $34.9 million 31 December 2009 Revenue from investments for the nine

months ended 30 September 2010 decreased to $0.1 million from $0.3 million for the same

period in 2009 due to the decline in average yield

Climate Change Fund CCF
The CCF was established in April 2008 to facilitate greater investments in DMCs tp address the

causes and consequences of climate change alongside ADBs own assistance in various

related sectors

ADB MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 30 September 2010
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Contributed Resources In May 2010 the Board of Governors approved the transfer of $10.0

million from the 2009 OCR allocable net income As of 30 September 2010 total resources of

the fund amounted to $51.0 million $31.8 million of which has been committed .leaving an

uncommittedbalance of $19.2 million $26.7 million 31 December 2009

Operations During the period nine technical assistance TA and grants and two

supplementary TA approvals totaling $17.2 million were approved and became effective 13 TA
and grants totaling $10.8 million 2009 The balance of undisbursed commitments as of 30

September 2010 amounted to $27.3 million $13.0 million 31 December 2009

Investment position As of 30 September 2010 total investment portfolio of the CCF

amounted to $44.3 million $39.2 million 31 December 2009 Total revenue from investments

for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 decreased to $0.1 million from $0.2 million for

the same period in 2009 due to the decline in average yield

Asia Pacific Disaster Response Fund APDRF

The APDRF was established on April 2009 to provide in timely fashion incremental grant

resources to DMCs affected by natural disaster

Contributed Resources The initial fund of $40.0 million was transferred from ATF in May
2009 With accumulated investment income of $0.1 million total resources of the fund as of 30

September 2010 amounted to $40.1 million $9.5 million of which has been committed leaving

an uncommitted balance of $30.6 million $33.1 million 31 December 2009

Operations There was one grant approved and became effective totaling $2.5 million during

the period nil 2009 As of 30 September 2010 the balance of undisbursed commitments was

$8.5 million $7.0 million 31 December 2009

Investment position. As of 30 September 2010 total investment portfolio of the APDRF
amounted to $20.1 million $29.6 million 31 December 2009 Total revenue from investments

for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 and 2009 was $0.1 million

ADB MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 30 September 2010
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Appendix

Condensed Management Reporting Balance Sheets as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

thousand

30 SePtember 2010 31 December 2009

Statutory Management Management

Basis Mjustflients
Reporting Basis Reporting Basis

Due from banks 158239 158239 129843

Investments and accrued.income 18546575 18546575 14237703

Securities transferred under

repurchase agreement 940302 940302 551386

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement 470489 470489 335240

Loans outstanding and accrued

interest 44457630 300 44457330 41921783

Provision for loan losses and

unamortized net loan

originatior costs 6817 6817 18636

Equity investments 958972 37508 921464 859772

Receivable from members 307232 307232 142181

Receivable from swaps

Borrowings 29346846 3360472 25986374 221 57287

Others 2695120 199450 2495670 818779

Other assets 2500111 2500111 1520815

TOTAL 100388333 3597730 96790603 82656153

Borrowings and accrued

interest 51571412 685140 50886272 43062391

Payable for swaps

Borrowings 25265876 2241012 23024864 20569240

Others 3090922 375549 2715373 926081

Payable for swap
related collateral 1966950 1966950 735050

Payable under securities

repurchase agreement 929371 929371 555000

Acounts payable and

other liabilities 1225833 1225833 1763223

Total Liabilities 84050364 3301701 80748663 67610985

Paid-in capital 4189944 4189944 3818297

Net notional maintenance of value

receivable 465502 465502 523220

Ordinary reserve 10024274 1629 10025903 9791035

Special reserve 226736 226736 218903

Loan loss reserve 246000 246000 493162

Surplus 1131756 1131756 884594

Cumulative revaluation adjustments

account 183521 183521

Net incomeb 464288 37210 427078 410882

cumulated other comprehensive

income 336952 76927 260025 48485

Total Equity 16337969 296029 16041940 15045168

TOTAL 100388333 3597730 96790603 82656153

negative
Includes rersal of ASC 815/825 effects and ADBs share in unrealized gains or losses from equity investments accounted under the

equitymethod

Net income after appropnation of guarantee fees to Special ReseRe

ADB MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 30 September 2010
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Financial Statements



OCR-I

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKORDINARY CAPITAL RESOURCES

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET

30 September2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Unaudlted 31 December

DUE FROM BANKS 158239 129843

INVESTMENTS Notes and 18429284 14.123579

SECURITIES TRANSFERRED UNDER REPURCHASE AGREEMENT Notes and 940302 551 386

SECURITIES PURCHASED UNDER RESALE ARRANGEMENT Notes and 470489 335240

LOANS OUTSTANDING Notes Band

Inciuding ASC 815 adjustment of $300 -30 September 2010 $365 -31 December2009

net unamortized loan origination costs of $53j44 -30 September 2010 $84606 -31 December2009

net of allowance for loan losses of $46327- 30 September 2010 $103242 -31 December 2009 44268039 41713048

EQUITY INVESTMENTS Notes and 958972 884441

ACCRUED INTEREST RECEIVABLE 313699 304588

RECEIVABLE FROM MEMBERS Note 307232 142181

RECEIVABLE FROM SWAPS Notes end

Borrowings 29346846 24917264

Others 2695120 32041966 1044854 25962118

OTHER ASSETS

Property furnIture and equipment 160896 158.809

Investment related receIvables 166314 477016

Swap related collateral Note 1966.960 735050

Securities from restructunng arrangement Note and 38858

Miscellaneous Note 167093 2500111 149940 1520815

TOTAL 100388333 85667238

UABILrnEs CAPITAL AND RESERVES

BORROWINGS Nolan .1 and

Atamortizedcost 3871741 3776212

Atfairvalue 47182094 51053835 38313203 42089415

ACCRUED INTEREST ON BORROIMNGS 517577 408783

PAYABLE FOR SWAPS Notes and

Borrowings 25265876 23503343

Others 3090922 28356798 1294160 24797503

PAYABLE UNDER SECURITIES REPURCHASE AGREEMENT Note 929371 555000

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES

Investment related payables 200.352 689786

Payable for swap related collateral Note 1966950 735050

Undlsbursed technical assistance commitments 1905 10355

Advance payments on subscrIptions 30665.

Accrued pension and poalretlrement medical benefit coats 880048 903466

Miscellaneous Note 112863 3.192783 159.616 2498273

Total Ilabllllies 84050364 70348974

CAPITAL AND RESERVES OCR-4

Capital Stock Note

Authorized SDRI 06389330000-30 September2010 and 31 December2009

Subscribed SDR73958.950000 -30 September2010 SDR38893430000 .31 December 2009 11480429 60751149

Less--callable shares subscribed 108542278 56640850

Pald.4n shares subscribed 6.261981 4.110299

Less subscription installments not due 1997930 217636

Subscription installments matured 4264051 3892663

Less Capital Iransferred to the Asian Development Fund 73903 74366

Paid-In-CapItal Prepayment DIscount 204

4189.944 3.818297

Net notional amounts required to maintain value of currency holdings 465502 523.220

Ordinary reserve Note 10024274 9.789807

Special reserve Note 226736 218903

Loan loss reserve Note 246000 493162

Surplus Note 1131.756 884594

Cumulative revaluation adjustments account Note 183621 631129

Net Income loss after appropriation

For the calendar year 2009 Note 36725
For the nine months ended 30 September2010 OCR-2 464288

Accumulated other comprehensive Income OCR-4 336952 42317

Total Capital and Reserves 16337969 15318264

TOTAL 100388333 85667238

The accompanying notes are an Integral part of these finandal statements OCR-5
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKORDINARY CAPITAL RESOURCES

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

REVENUE Note

From loans Note

From investments Note

From guarantees

From equity investments

From other sources net Note

2010

Unaudited

511452

279950

7832

27971

15960

2009

Unaudited

767816

361598

6324

7072
13859

843165

294973

218674

195

40860
2520

475112

31261

48418

21

79697

24370

17770

10240

2967

114

10611

568137

OCR-2

TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENSES Note

Borrowings and related expenses

Administrative expenses Note

Technical assistance to member countnes

Provision .for losses Note

Other expenses Note

TOTAL EXPENSES

NET REALIZED GAINS LOSSES
From loans

From investments Notes and

From equity investments

From borrowings

Others

NET REALIZED GAINS

NET UNREALIZED GAINS LOSSES Notes and

1142525

623143

126631

81

117197

41.83

871235

NET INCOME LOSS 472 120 286 236

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements OCR-5
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OCR.3

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKORDINARY CAPITAL RESOURCES

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010

Unaudited

2009

Unaudited

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Interest and other charges on loans received

Interest on investments received

Interest paid received for securities purchased under resale/repurchase arrangement

Interest and other financial expenses paid

Administrative expenses paid

Technical assistance to member countries disbursed

Othersnet

505088

271601

765

218348
248334

64
17853

716815

341418

528

631973
110349
10031
52061

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Sales of investments

Maturities of investments

Purchases of investments

Net payments on future contracts

Net payments receipts for securities purchased under resale arrangement

Principal collected on loans

Loans disbursed

Receipts from swaps

Payments for swaps

Property furniture and equipment acquired

Change in swap related collateral

Purchases of equity investments

Sales of equity investments

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Proceeds from new borrowings

Borrowings redeemed

Matured capital subscriptions collected

Issuance expenses paid

Demand obligations of members encashed

Receipts from swaps

Payments for swaps

Resources transferred to ADF

Resources transferred to TASF

Resources transferred to RCIF

Resources transferred to CCF

326611

3630057

75669911

84436501

348
145025

1591547

3666563
420399

554578
15076

1231900

43814
95433

6222658

12665410

6677351
175690

36961
12181

73777

114635
120000

40000
10000

10000

358469

15894248

36793383

54174409

205
172887

29056
3662304

5070

8096
12807

40628
21670

3720623

8360195

4439412
3655

12239
5742

19053

444263
120000

23000

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activities

Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Due from Banks

Net Increase Decrease in Due from Banks

5918111

6132

28396

3349731

37604

50027

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period

Due from Banks at End of Period

129843

158239

142238

92211

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements OCR-5
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OCR-4

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKORDINARY CAPITAL RESOURCES

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN CAPITAL AND RESERVES

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

Balance January

Comprehensive Income for the penod

Net income loss for the
period OCR-2

Other comprehensive income for the period ____________
Subscriptions received

Change In SDR values

Paid-in-capital prepayment discount

Change in Ordinary Reserve

Notional MOV

Allocation to ADF

Allocation to TASF

Allocation to CCF

Allocation to RCIF

Balance at end of period 16337969 14970927

Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Notes and

ASC 815 Adjustments Accumulated Translation Unrealized Investment Minimum Pension Accumulated Other

and Amortizations Adjustments Holding Gains Losses Liability Adjustment Comprehensive Income

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudlted Unaudited Unaudited

2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009

Balance January .$ 1620 958 6747 156805 683627 460599 646437 401557 42317 98721

Amortization 148 285 148 285
Other comprehensive

incomeforthe period 74866 52107 219895 93223 22 294783 145330

Balance 30 September 1768 1243 81613 104698 903522 553822 646415 401557 336952 46324

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements OCR-5

2010

Unaudlted

472120

294635

2009

Unaudited

15318264

766755

307451

64401

205
3585

57718

120000
40000

10000

10000

286236

145045

15269470

141191

2560

6831

1298

25041

120000

23000
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OCR-5

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKORDINARY CAPITAL RESOURCES
NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of the management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been included The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The ôurrencies of all members are functional currencies as these are the currencies of the primary

economic environments in which ADB generates and expends cash The reporting currency is the United

States dollar and the financial statements are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars

The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in

the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the

reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent liabilities at the end of the period and

the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the period The actual results could differ from

those estimates

In December 2009 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards

Update ASU 2009-16 Transfers and Servicing Topic 860 Accounting for Transfers of Financial

Msets This update addresses the information that reporting entity provides in its financial reports

about transfers of financial assets including the effects of transfer on its financial position financial

performance and cash flows and transferors continuing involvement in transferred financial assets

This update is applicable at the start of an entitys first fiscal year beginning after 15 November 2009 or

January 2010 for entities reporting earnings on calendar-year basis Notes and provide the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

In December 2009 the FASB issued ASU 2009-17 Consolidations Topic 810 Improvement to

Financial Reporting by Enterprises Involved with Variable Interest Entities This standard updates certain

requirements of FASB Interpretation No 46 revised December 2003 Consolidation of Variable Interest

Entities relating to enterprises involved with variable interest entities VIEs This update is applicable at

the start of an entitys first fiscal year beginning after 15 November 2009 or January 2010 for entities

reporting earnings on calendar-year basis Subsequently in February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-

10 which defers application of ASU 2009-17 for reporting enterprises interest in certain entities if the

entity either has all the attributes of an investment company as specified in the Accounting Standards

Codification ASC or is an entity for which it is industry practice to account for its assets at fair value

through earnings the reporting enterprise does not have an explicit or implicit obligation to fund losses of

the entity that could be potentially significant to that entity and the entity is not securitization entity an

asset-backed financing entity or an entity that was formerly considered qualifying special purpose entity

as well as interests in entities that are required to comply with or operate in accordance with requirements

that are similar to those included in Rule 2a-7 of the Investment Company Act of 1940 ASU 2010-10 is

effective beginning as of the first annual reporting period that begins after 15 November 2009 This update

did not have material impact bn OCRs 30 September 2010 financial statements

In January 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820

Improving Disclosures about Fair Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new

disclosures requirements for transfers in and out of Levels and measurements and separate disclosures
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OCR-5

continued

about gross purchases sales issuances and sethements relating to Level measurements It also darifies

existing fair value disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about inputs and valuation

techniques used to measure fair value ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim or annual period

beginning after 31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level activity of gross

purchases sales issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years beginning after 15

December 2010 and for interim periods within those fiscal years Note provides the required disdosures

in compliance to the updates for Levels and The impact of this update relating to Level will be

reflected starting with OCRs 31 March 2011 financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required to

evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated To

comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

In March 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-11 Derivatives and Hedging Topic 815 Scope Exception

Related to Embedded Credit Derivatives ASU 2010-11 improves disclosures originally required under

Subtopic 815-15 ASU 2010-11 is effective for each reporting entity at the beginning of its first fiscal quarter

beginning after 15 June 2010 This update did not have material impact on OCRs 30 September 2010

financial statements

In July 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-20 Receivable Topic 310 Disclosures about the Credit

Quality of Financing Receivables and the Allowance for Credit Losses ASU 2010-20 enhance disclosures

about the credit quality of financing receivables and the related allowance for credit losses Existing

guidance is amended to require an entity to provide greater level of disaggregated information about the

credit quality of its financing receivables and allowance for credit losses As result of these amendments

ADB is required to disclose credit quality indicators past due information and modifications of its financing

receivables The improvement will help financial statement users assess an entitys credit risk exposures

and its allowance for credit losses The disclosures are effective for interim and annual reporting periods

ending on or after 15 December 2010 The disclosures about activity that occurs during reporting period

are effective for interim and annual reporting periods beginning on or after 15 December 2010 ADB is

currently assessing the impact of this update on OCRs financial statements

In March 2010 ADB revised its estimate of impairment that cannot be specifically identified for the

nonsovereign portfolio The additional provision is reflected as part of provision for losses in OCR-2 and

Note

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

The main investment management objective is to maintain security and liquidity Subject to these

parameters ADB seeks the highest possible return on its investments Investments are governed by the

Investment Authority approved by the Board of Directors in 1999 and reviewed in 2006 The review

endorsed portfolio strategy that is largely consistent with the 1999 approach

All investment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30 September 2010 and 31

December 2009 other than derivative instruments are considered Available for Sale and are reported at

estimated fair value FV which represents their fair market value Time deposits are reported at cost which

is reasonable estimate of FV Unrealized gains and losses are reported in CAPITAL AND RESERVES
as part of Accumulated other comprehensive income Realized gains and losses are measured by the

difference between amortized cost and the net proceeds of sales With respect to futures realized gains

or losses are recognized in income based on daily settlement of the net cash margin
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continued

Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premium and discounts

The estimated fair value of the investments by contractual maturity as of 30 September 2010 and 31

December 2009 are as follows

3OSepteniber2olO 31 December2009

Dueinoneyearorless 7330790000 4361349000

Due after one year

through five years 9493193000 7999187000
Due after five years

through ten years 1605301.000 1763043000

Totat 18429284000 14123579000

As of 30 September 2010 gross unrealized losses amounted to $20389000 from government or

government-guaranteed obligations corporate obligations and asset-backed/mortgaged-backed

securities resulting from market movement There were two government or government-guaranteed

obligation nil 31 December 2009 and one asset-backed/mortgaged security one 31 December

2009 that sustained losses for aver one year representing 0.18% of the total investments

Comparative details as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009 are as follows

As of 30 September 2010

One year or less Over one year Total

Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Losses Value Losses Value Losses

Government or

government

guaranteed

obligations 1471987000 19699000 36304000 485.000 1508291000 20184000

Corporate bonds 4154000 9.000 4154000 9000

Asset/Mortgage-

backed securities 60261000 169000 202000 28000 60463000 197000

Total 1536402000 19877000 36506000 513000 1572908000 20390.000

As of 31 December 2009

One year or less Over one year Total

Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Losses Value Losses Value Losses

Government or

government

guaranteed

obligations 666.140.000 a992000 666140000 3992000

Corporate bonds 54951000 403000 4948000 52000 59899000 455.000

Asset/Mortgage

backed securities 210608000 1993000 226000 19000 210834000 2012000

Total 931699000 6388.000 5174000 71000 936873000 6459000

NOTE D-SECUR1TIES TRANSFERRED UNDER REPURCHASE1AGREEMENT AND
SECURITIES PURCHASED UNDER RESALE ARRANGEMENT

ADB accounts for transfers of financial assets in accordance with ASC 860 Transfers and Servicing In

general transfers are accounted for as sales when control over the transferred assets has been

relinquished Otherwise the transfers are accounted for as repurchase/resale agreements and collateralized
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financing arrangements Under repurchase agreements securities transferred are recorded as assets and

reported at estimated fair value and cash collateral received are recorded as liabilities ADB monitors the fair

value of the securities transferred under repurchase agreements and the collateral Under resale

arrangements securities purchased are recorded as assets and are not re-pledged

NOTE ELOANS

ADB does not sell its sovereign loans believing that there is no market for them and reports the loans at

their carrying book values

As of .0 September 2010 and 31 December 2009 outstanding loans to borrowers that exceeded 5% of

total loans are as follows

Borrower/Guarantor 30 September2010 31 December 2009

Peoples Republic of China 10379340000 9651 805000

Indonesia 10291259000 10023065000

India 8709444000 7807865000
Pakistan 5181391000 4714561000

Philippines 4944733000 4986391000

Others individually less

than 5% of total loans 4755055000 4547997000

Total loans 44261222000 41731684000

AJIowance for losses 46327000 103242000

Net unamortized loan origination costs 53144000 84606000

Net loans outstanding 44268039000 41713048000

Loans outstanding as of 30 September 2010 include nonsovereign loans amounting to $2147254000

$1869463000 31 December 2009

The undisbursed balance of approved loans as of 30 September 2010 was $21527419000
$22877939000 31 December 2009 This included an undisbursed balance of approved

nonsovereign loans amounting to $1057692000 $1554379000 31 December 2009 of which

$134300000 $434300000 31 December 2009 is for public sector borrowers Of the undisbursed

balance ADB has made irrevocable commitments to disburse various amounts totaling $417138000
$443627000 31 December 2009

Commitment Charge Policy

ADB levied commitment charge of 75 basis points on progressive structure of undisbursed balances of

sovereign project loans and flat fee of 75 basis points on the full undisbursed balances of sovereign

program loans In November 2006 the Board approved change in the commitment charge policy for all

sovereign project LIBOR-based loans negotiated after January 2007 from 75 basis points on

progressive structure of undisbursed loan balances to flat fee of 35 basis points on the full amount of

undisbursed balances Further to this the Board also approved in April 2007 the waiver of 10 basis points

of the commitment charge on the undisbursed balances of sovereign project loans negotiated after

January 2007 and 50 basis points of the commitment charge on the undisbursed balances of sovereign

program loans The commitment charge waiver is applicable to all interest periods commencing from

January 2007 up to and including 30 June 2008 Subsequently the policy was extended to cover the period

up to 30 June 2011 Commitment charge waived during the period totaled $4198000 $4915000 2009
In December 2007 the Board of Directors approved the reduction of the commitment charge to 15 basis

points for both sovereign program and project loans negotiated on or after October 2007 and

eliminated the waiver mechanism for such loans
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For nonsovereign loans ADB charges commitment charge of about 50 to 75 basis points on the fufl

amount of undisbursed loan balances

Lending Spread and Front-End Fee

In 2004 the Board of Directors approved the waiver of 20 basis points of the lending spread on sovereign

loans outstanding from July 2004 30 June 2005 for borrowers that do not have loans in arrears and

the waiver of the entire 1% front-end fee on all new sovereign loans approved during January 2004 to

30 June 2005 waiver of 50 basis points of front-end fee on sovereign loans approved in 2003
Subsequently the policy was extended to cover the period up to 30 June 2011 Lending spread waiver

reduced the loan income by $48329000 for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 $46516000

2009

ln December 2Q07 the Board of Directors approved the elimination of front-end fees and revised the

pricing structure for all sovereign LIBOR-based loans negotiated on or after October 2007 by providing

credit of 0.4% for the duration of the loan This resulted to an effective contractual spread of 20 basis

points over the base lending rate The waiver mechanism for such loans was eliminated

In April 2010 the Board of Directors approved for all LIBOR-based loans to sovereign borrowers or with

sovereign guarantees and local currency loans with sovereign guarantees that are negotiated from

July 2010 up to and including 30 June 2011 that the credit of 0.4% be reduced to 0.3% for the duration of

the loan to result to an effective contractual spread of 30 basis points over the base lending rate and ii

that are negotiated from July 2011 that the credit of 0.4% be reduced to 0.2% for the duration of the

loan to result to an effective contractual spread of 40 basis points over the base lending rate

Overdue Amounts

Two nonsovereign loans were in non-accrual status as of 30 September 2010 three 31 December 2009
with prindpal amount outstanding of $33031000 $38408000 31 December 2009 $21825000

$18988000 31 December 2009 of which was overdue

Allowance for Loan Losses

The changes in the allowance for loan losses during the first threequarters of 2010 and 2009 are as

follows

2010 2009

Soereign NonsoŁreign Total Soereign Nonso.ereign Total

Balance January 2723000 100519000 $103242000 4356000 4818000 9174000

Prosion during the period 39666000 39666000 87369.000 87369000

Proision written back/off 154.000 96843000 96997000 369000 160000 529000
Translation adjustment 416000 416000 8000 8000

Balance 30 September 2569000 43758000 46327000 3987000 92019000 96006000

Loan Restructuring

During the period two nonsovereign loans totaling $892O8000 including accrued interest were

restructured and one norisovereign loan amounting to $1674000 was sold On these transactons ADB

received $5182000 in cash $39190000 in various debt instruments and $8293000 in preferred and

common shares Thee debt instruments are considered as available for sale and are reported as part of

MOther Assets

NOTE FGUARANTEES

ADB extends guarantees to sovereign and nonsovereign borrowers Such guarantees include partial

credit guarantees where only certain principal andior interest payments are covered and ii political risk
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guarantees which provide coverage against well-defined sovereign risks While counterguarantees from the

host government are required for all sovereign guarantees guarantees for nonsovereign projects may be

provided with or without host government ôounterguarantee ADB also seeks risk-sharing arrangement

that set ADBs net exposure under guarantee at the lowest level required to mobilize the necessary

financing while maintaining participation that is meaningful to its financing partners counterguarantee

takes the form of counter-guarantors agreement to indemnify ADB for any payment it makes under the

guarantee In the event that guarantee is called ADB has the contractual right to require payment from the

counter-guarantor on demand or as ADB may otherwise direct

Guaranteed payments under partial credit guarantees are generally due ten or more years from the loan

inception date ADBs political risk guarantee is callable when guaranteed event has occurred and such an

event has resulted in debt service default to the guaranteed lender

As of 30 September 2010 total loan arising from guarantee call was $184000 $190000 31 December

2009 with corresponding 100% provision for losses None of the outstanding amounts as of 30 September
2010 and 31 December 2009 were subject to call

The committed and outstanding amounts of guarantee obligations as of 30 September 2010 and 31

December 2009 covered

Partial Credit Guarantees

with sovereign counterguarantee

with nonsovereign counterguarantee

without counterguarantee

Political Risk Guarantees

with sovereign counterguarantee

without counterguarantee

Others

Total

30 September2010 31 December2009

Committed Anount Outstanding iAmount Committed Miount Outstanding Anount

1222136000 115321700Ô 1137599000 1055097000

99332000 95434000 155209000 99817000

731404000 336294000 487551000 296115000

2052872000 1584945000 1780359000 1451029000

43426000 116015000 143539000 120607000

36568000 20192000 46715000 26255000

179994000 136207000 90254000 146862000

950000 950000 9500O0 950000

2233816000 1722102000 1971563000 1598841000

The committed amount represents the maximum potential amount of undiscounted future payment that

ADB could be required to make inclusive of stand-by portion for which ADS is committed The

outstanding amount represents the guaranteed amount utilized under the related loans which have been

utilized as of the end of reporting period exclusive of the stand-by portion

As of 30 September 2010 total liability of $15766000 $38710000 31 December 2009 relating to

stand-by ready obligation for three partial credit risk guarantees four 31 December 2009 and three

political risk guarantees three 31 December 2009 issued after 31 December 2002 has been included in

Miscellaneous liabilities on the balance sheet

FOr partial credit guarantee with nonsovereign counterguarantee ADB repeived collateral from the

counter-guarantor in the form of common shares of stocks The shares of stocks are held in pledged

position by custodian in favor of ADB with an underlying agreement for the counter-guarantor to ensure

that the market of the shares held in custody will cover the guaranteed amount at all times
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NOTE GDERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS

ADB uses derivative instruments for asset/liability management of individual positions and port1oIios as

well as for the reduction of transaction costs In applying ASC 815 Derivatives and Hedging for the

purpose of financial statement reporting ADB has elected not to define any qualifying hedging

relationships Rather all derivative instruments as defined by ASC 815 have been marked to fair value

FV and all changes in the FV have been recognized in net income ADB has elected not to define any

qualifying hedging relationships not because economic hedges do not exist but rather because the

application of ASC 815 hedging criteria does not make fully evident ADBs risk management strategies

The initial application of ASC 815 gave rise to transition adjustment in 2001 which was reported in

other comprehensive income and earnings The allocation between net income and other comprehensive

income was based upon the economic hedging relationships that existed before the initial application of

this statement

Included in Receivable/Payable from Swaps-Others are interest rate currency and FX swaps that ADB
has entered into for the purpose of hedging specific investments and loans The loan related swaps were

executed to better align the composition of certain outstanding loans with funding sources and provide

borrowers with the flexibility to better manage their financial risks

Fair Value of Derivative Instruments

The fair value of ADBs derivative instruments as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009 are

summarized below

Dernatiws not designated as

hedging instruments under

ASC Subtopic 815-20

HedgingGeneral

Futures lnestments

Other securities

Futures

Futures offet

Total ____________________________

Borrowings related swaps

Currency swaps 22821247000 20553527000
Interest rate swaps 2614451000 2949816000
FXforward

________________________________
30.178000

Total
__________________________________

25265876000 23503343000

lnestnient related swaps

Currency swaps
Interest rate swaps
FX swaps

__________________________________ __________________________________
Total

____________________________________

Loans related swaps

Currency swaps 264268000 265357000 271691000 23000000
lnterestrate swaps 79776000 118232000 193129000 204907000
Total 344044000 383589000 464820000 467907OOO

Total deriaties not designated as hedging

instruments under ASC Subtopic 815-20 32041966000 25962118000 28356798000 247975030o0

Asset Derhetives Liability Derhelites

Balance Sheet Fair Value Balance Sheet Fair Value

Location 30 September 2010 31 December 2009 Location 30 September 2010 31 December 2009

Receieble from

Swaps

Borrowings

Receiable from

Swaps Others

6485000 1105.000
6485.000 1105000

25107438000 21333525000-

4209423000 3583739000

29987000

29346846000 24917264000

Payable for

Swaps

Borrowings

Payable for

Swaps Others

Payable for

Swaps Others

779748000 539530000

85102000 121735000

1486228000

2351076000 661265000

Recei%eble from

Swaps Others

935177000 666997000

143854000 159256000

1.547071000

2.626102000 826253000
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Effect of Derivative Instruments on the Statement of Financial Performance

OCR-5

484668000
940565000

906163000
449345000

33000
9000

2.780.783000

10928000
5182000

22228000

54000

4356000

1312000
5277000

14195000

1798000

11921000

21690000
37114000
68927000

2697313000

_____ 205000

545933000
610786000

383390000
201822000

15000

618000

116082000

13429000
1037000

13291000

5763000
8737000

31716000

25286000
8070000

124475000

ADB reports changes in the fair value of its derivative instruments as part of net unrealized gains and

losses in its Statement of Income and Expenses while all interest income expenses and related

amortization of discounts premiums and fees are reported as part of revenue and expenses These are

summarized below

Amount of Gain Loss recognized in

Location of Gain Loss recognized in income on Dernatnes

Income on Denvaties 30 September2010 30 September2009

Dentis not designated as

hedging instruments under

ASC Subtopic 815-20

Futures

Futures Net Reaiized Gains Losses
from lm.estments 348 000 ___________

Borrowings reiated swaps

Currency swaps Net Uhrealized Gains Losses

Borrowings and reiated expenses

Interest rate swaps Net Unrealized Gains Losses

Borrowings and reiated expenses

FXforward Net Unreaiized Gains Losses
Borrowings and related expenses

investment reiated swaps

Currencyswaps Net Unreaiized Gains Lasses
Revenue from inestments

Interest rate swaps Net Unrealized Gains Losses
Net Realized Gains Losses

from IrnestmØnts

Reenue from lm.stments

FXforward Net Unrealized Gains Losses
Revenue from lm.estments

FXswaps Net Unrealized Gains Losses
Reenue from Investments

Loans related swaps

Currency swaps Net Unreaiized Gains Losses
Reenue from Loans

interest rate swaps Net Unreaiized Gains Losses
Revenue from Loans

Total

41 28Ô00

2620Q0

2849000

115000
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Contingent Features in Derivative Instruments

ADB has entered into several agreements with its derivative counterparties under the Master Agreement of

the International Swaps and Derivatives Association ISDA and the Master Agreement of the National

Association of Financial Market Institutional Investors NAFMII The agreements provide for the right of

party to terminate if any of the various events of default and termination events specified occur Events of

default indude failure to pay and cross default Termination events include the situation where the long term

unsecured and unsubordinated indebtedness of ADB or the counterparty ceases to be rated at least Baa3

by Moodys Investor Service Inc or BBB- by Standard and Poors Ratings Group or such indebtedness

ceases to be rated by Moodys or SP If ADBs counterparties are entitled under the agreements to

terminate their derivative transactions with ADB ADB will be required to pay an amount equal to its net

liability position with each counterparty in the case of counterparties who have entered into the ISDA

Master Agreement and an amount equal to the liability position for each transaction with each counterparty

in the case of counterparties who have entered into the NAFMII Master Agreement The aggregate fair

value of all derivative instruments that ADB has under the ISDA Master Agreement that are in net liability

negative marked-to-market position as of 30 September 2010 is $567995000 $645001000 31

December 2009 The aggregate fair value of all derivative instruments that ADB has under the NAFMII

Master Agreement are in positive MIM or asset position as of 30 September 2010 liability position

CNY2I390000 or its US dollar equivalent of $313400031 December 2009 Unsettled derivatives as of

30 September 2010 amounted to $22606000 and $25033000 for swaps receivable and payable

respectively

NOTE HEQUiTY IN VESTMENTS

Equity investments in which ADB has significant influence in investees aggregating to $254914000

$226992000 31 December 2009 are accounted under equity method This includes equity

investments in certain limited partnership and certain limited liability corporations

Investments in equity securities with readily determinable market price are considered as Available for

Sale and reported at fair value with unrealized gains and losses excluded from net income and reported

in CAPITAL AND RESERVES as part of Accumulated other comprehensive income Investments in

equity securities without readily determinable fair values are reported at cost less other than temporary

impairment

As of 30 September 2010 there were seven six 31 December 2009 equity investments which were

reported at fair value totaling $503260000 $461552000 31 December 2009 One equity investment

as of 30 September 2010 sustained unreajized losses of $482000 nil 31 December 2009

Accumulated net unrealized gains on equity investments reported at market value including equity

investments accounted under the equity method with share in unrealized gains or losses reported under

other comprehensive income of investees financial statement were $389018000 at 30 September 2010

$332044000 31 December 2009

Approved equity investment facility that has not been disbursed was $542 188000 at 30 September 2010

$433365000 31 December 2009
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NOTE IOTHER ASSETS AND LIABILITIES MISCELLANEOUS

Included in miscellaneous assets and miscellaneous liabilities are receivables fromlpayables to special

funds and trust funds resulting from administrative arrangements and operating activities

30 September 2010 31 December 2009

Amounts receivable from

Asian Development Fund Note 53968000 43142000

Technical Assistance Special Fund 289000 231000

Japan Special Fund 100000 115000

Asian Development Bank Institute

Special Fund 326000 198000

Asian TsUnami Fund 246000 590000

Pakistan Earthquake Fund 10000 45000

Regional Cooperation and

Integration Fund 47000 40000

Climate Change Fund 34000 95000

Asia Pacific Disaster Response Fund 20000

Staff Retirement Plan 2677000

AgencyTrustFunds.net 1287000 1893000

Total 59004000

Amounts payable to

Staff Retirement Plan

Note The totals nay not sum precisely due to rounding

46350000

8455000

NOTE .JBORROWINGS

NOTE KCAPITAL AND RESERVES

may determine

Borrowings are generally reported on the balance sheet at fair value As part of its borrowing strategy ADB
issues structured debt which includes embedded derivatives in order to reduce its cost of borrowings ADB

simultaneously enters into currency and/or interest rate swaps to fully hedge the structured debt

Upon the adoption of ASC 815-15 Embedded Derivatives on January 2006 ADB no longer bifurcates

the embedded derivatives in the structured debt portfolio that meet the bifurcation criteria under ASC 815

Instead ADB reports at fair value FV any structured debt that contains embedded derivatives that would

otherwise be bifurcated under ASC 815 Consequent to the adoption of ASC 820 and ASC 825 on

January 2008 ADB reports all borrowings that have associated derivative instruments at FV which are

further adjusted for the credit risk as credit spread by currency Changes in FV are reported in net

income

In 29 April 2009 the Board of Governors of ADB adopted Resolution No 336 increasing ADBs authorized

capital stock by 7092622 shares 200% and the corresponding subscriptions for such increase by its

members Each member is entitled to subscribe for that number of additional shares equivalent to 200% of

its allocated shares immediately prior to the effective date of the Resolution Each member may subscribe

for the additional shares at any time up to 31 December 2010 or such later date as the Board of Directors
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The authorized capital stock of ADB as of 30 September 2010 consists of 10638933 shares 10638933
31 December 2009 of which 7395895 shares 3889343 31 December 2009 have been subscribed Of

the subscribed shares 6992487 shares 3626198 31 December 2009 are callable and 403408
shares 263145 31 December 2009 are paid-in The callable share capital is subject tO call by ADB

only as and when required to meet ADBs obligations incurred on borrowings of funds for inclusion in its

ordinary capital resources or on guarantees chargeable to such resources The paid-in share capital has

been paid or is payable in installments partly in convertible currencies and partly in the currency of the

subscribing member which may be convertible In accordance with Article paragraph of the Charter

ADB accepts non-negotiable non-interest-bearing demand obligations in satisfaction of the portion payable

in the currency of the member provided such currency is not required by ADB for the conduct of its

operations The settlement of such amounts is not determinable and accordingly it is not practicable to

determine fair value for these receivables

As of 30 September 2010 25431 December 2009 members had subscribed to the additional 3506552

343032 31 December 2009 shares of which 140263 13721 31 December 2009 shares are paid-in

and 3366289329311 31 December 2009 shares are callable

Following the Board of Governors approval in May 2010 of the net loss of OCR for 2009of $36725000

$447607000 and $247162000 were transferred from Cumulative Revaluation Adjustments Account and

Loan Loss Reserve respectively and was allocated to Ordinary Reserve $230882000 Surplus

$247162000 ADF $120000000 TASF $40000000 CCF $10000000 and RCJF $10000000

As of 30 September 2010 the value of the SOR in terms of the United States dollar was $1 .55227

$1 .561 99 31 December 2009 giving value for each share of ADBs capital equivalent to $15522.70

$15619.90 31 December 2009

NOTE LINCOME AND EXPENSES

The average yield on the loan portfolio for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 was 1.54% 2.85%

2009 excluding premium received on prepayment and other loan income while the weighted average cost

of borrowings outstanding after swaps was 1.71% 3.68% 2009

The annualized rate of return on the average investments held during the nine months ended 30 September
2010 including securities transferred under repurchase agreements and securities purchased under resale

arrangements based on the portfolio held at the beginning and end of each month was 2.20% 2.96%
2009 excluding unrealized gains and losses on investments and 3.08% 3.34% 2009 induding

unrealized gains and losses on investments interest income from various securities received from

troubled debt restructuring amounted to $451000 nil 2009 This was reported under Revenue from

other sources-net

Administrative expenses other than those pertaining directly to ordinary operations and special operations

for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 were apportioned between OCR and the ADF in the

proportion of the relative volume of operational activities Of the total administrative expenses for the nine

months ended 30 September 2010 of $349078000 $292530000 2009 $159509000 $129323000
2009 was accordingly charged to the ADF The balance of administrative expenses after allocation was

increased by the deferred direct loan origination costs of $29104000 $36576000 2009 mainly due to

the adjustments to the loan origination costs from 50 basis points to 30 basis points to loans made effective

from 2006-2008

Following the approval by the Board of Directors in June 2003 of the resumption of direct net income

allocation to TASF to finance technical assistance TA operations no new TA commitments during the

period charged to OCR current income as Technical asststance to member countnes Accordingly

$195000 was written back representing net cancellations of undisbursed amounts of completed TA projects

which were committed in prior period one TA amounting to $81000 was reopened 2009
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During the nine months ended 30 September 2010 provision for losses totaling $39666000 $121622000

2009 was recognized for loans mainly due to the revision of methodology for estimating the nonsovereign

loan portfolio impairment These were offset by write back of $80526000 $4425000 2009 following

restructuringof two nonsovereign loans ii the settlement of guaranteed obligation iii collections of

overdue loan service payments from one sovereign and one nonsovereign loan and iv receipt of proceeds

from the sale of one nonsovereign loan

Other expenses of $2520000 $4183000 2009 included non-borrowings related financial expenses

such as fees paid to external asset managers and bank charges

Net unrealized gains for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 include net favorable ASC 815 and

ASC 825 adjustments totaling $29488000 net unfavorable of $565883000 2009 and net

unfavorable translation adjustments of $5118000 $2254000 2009 associated with holdings in non
functional currencies

ASC 815 and ASC 825 adjustments were composed of

30 September 2010 30 September 2009

Unrealized gains losses on

Hybrid financial instruments

and related swaps

Non-hybrid financial instruments

and related swaps

lnstments related swaps

Loans related swaps

14xnortization of the ASC 815

transition adjustments

Total

94812000

35527000

9988000

9892000

83000

201997000

390371 000

124000

25953000

408000

29488000 565883000

NOTE MFAIR VALUE OPTION AND FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

Effective January 2008 ADB adopted ASC 820 and ASC 825 ASC 820 defines fair value FV which

focuses on the price that would be received to sell the asset or paid to transfer the liability exit price and

establishes framework for measuring FVthrough FV hierarchy that ranks the quality and reliability of

the data used in FV measurements ASC 825 expands the scope of financial instruments that may be

carried at FV It offers an irrevocable option to carry the majority of financial assets and liabilities at FV on

an instrument-by-instrument basis with changes in FV recognized in earnings
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The carrying amounts and estimated fair values of ADBs significant financial instruments as of 30

September 2010 and 31 December 2009 are summarized below

30 September2010 31 December2009

Carrying Estimated Carrying Estimated

Amounts Fair Value Amount Fair Value

On-balance sheet

financial instruments

ASSETS

Due from banks 15823900d 158239000 129843000 129843000

Investments Note 18429284000 18429284000 14123579000 14123579000
Securities transferred under

repurchase agreement 940302000 940302000 551386000 551.386000

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement 470489000 470489000 335240000 335240000

Loans outstanding Note 44268039000 46144385000 41713048000 43235456000

Equity investments Note 958972000 958972000 884440000 884440000

Other assets

Non-negotiable

non-interest-bearing

demand obligations 307232000 307232000 142181000 142181000

Receivable from swaps

borrowings Note 29346846000 29346846000 24917264000 24917264000
Receivable from swaps

others Note 2695120000 2695120000 1044854000 1044854000
Swap related collateral 1966950000 1966950000 735050000 735050000
Securities from restructuring

arrangement Note 38857000 38857000

Future guarantee receivable 15766000 15766000 16962000 16962000

LIABILITIES

Borrowings Note 51571412000 52653759000 42498198000 43121355000
Other liabilities

Payable for swaps

borrowings Note 25265876000 25265876000 23503343000 23503343000
Payable for swaps

others Note 3090922000 3090922000 1294160000 1294160000
Payable for swap

related collateral 1966950000 1966950000 735050000 735050000
Guarantee liabIlity 15766000 15766000 38710000 38710000

The carrying amount for borrowings and swaps are inclusive of accrued Interest

30 September 2010 31 December 2009

Outstanding Present Outstanding Present

Amount Value Amount Value

Off-balance sheet

financial instruments

Guarantees Note 1232908000 894302000 1139356000 809857000

Fair Value Option

In adopting ASC 825 ADB elected the Fair Value Option on all borrowings that are associated with

derivative instruments This election allows ADB to mitigate the earnings volatility in its statutory reporting

that is caused by the different accounting treatment of the borrowing and its related derivative without

having to apply the complex hedge accounting requirements of ASC 815 ADB also incorporated the credit

spread by currency in the valuation of its borrowings
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Fair Value Measurement

ASC 820 establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs

Assets and liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis

The fair value of the following financial assets and liabilities as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December

2009 were reported based on the following

Fair Vaiue Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Active Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable inputs inputs

30 September 2010 Level Level Level

Assets

investments

GovemmentorgoVt guaranteed obligations 14757176000 12747146000 2010030000

lime deposits and other obligations of banks 607 529 000 607 529 000

Corporate obiigations 1137355000 332484000 804871.000

Asset-backed/mortgage-backed securities 927224000 927224000

Secunties transferred under

repurchase agreement 940302000 940302000

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement 470 489 000 470 489 000

Borrowings related swaps 29316859000 20845589000 8471270000

FXforward 29987000 29987.000

Investments related swaps 2351076000 2351076000

Loans related swaps 344044000 314402000 29842000

Equity investments 503 260 000 502 985 000 275 000

Securities from restructunng arrangement 38 857 000 302 000 23 532 000 023 000

Totalassetsatfairvalue 52424168000 14532219000 29384729000 8507210000

Liabliltios

Borrowings

Hybrid financial Instruments 2603280000 2603280000

Non-hybrid financial Instruments 44578814000 35.804.066.000 8774748000

Borrowings related swaps 25235699000 25 175 642 000 60 057 000

FXforward 30178000 30178000

investments related swaps 2626102000 2626102000

Loans related swaps 464 820 000 154 934 000 309 886 000

Total liabilIties at fair value 75538893000 66394202000 9144691000
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Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Pnces in
Significant

tive Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable inputs inputs

31 December2009 Level LeveI2 Level

Assets

Investments

Government or govt guaranteed obligations 10308595000 9661283000 647312000

lime deposits and other obligations of banks 1991982000 1991982000

Corporateobligations 971552.000 476951000 494601000

sset-backedhiotgage-backed securities 851.450000 851450000

Securities transferred under

repurchase agreement 551386000 551366000

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement 335240000 335240000

Borrowings related swaps 24917264000 17610947000 7306317000

FX forward

Investments related swaps 661265000 661265000

Loans related swaps 383589000 355316000 28273000

Equitylnvestments 461552000 461552000

Securities from restructuring arrangement

Total assets at fair value 41433875000 111511 72000 22948113000 7334590000

Uabllltles

Borrowings

Hybrid financial instruments 2634794000 2478202000 156592000

Non-hybrid financial instruments 35678.408000 28431.322000 7247086000

Borrowings related swaps 23503.343000 23424313000 79030.000

FXforward

Investments related swaps 826253000 826253000

Loans related swaps 467907000 171668000 296239000

Total lIabilItIes at fair value 63110705000 55331758000 7778947000

Included in government or government guaranteed obligations are securities priced by the Bloomberg
Valuation Services BVAL amounting to $608170000 which was classified as Level in December

2009 Starting March 2010 BVAL pricing was classified as Level While securities amounting to

$11458000 priced by Euroclear in December 2009 and BVAL in September 2010 was transferred from

Level to Level

Assets liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis using significant unobservable inputs level

Borrowings

Securities from

restructuring Hybrid financial iIon-hybrid financial

Equitylnvestments arrangement instruments instnimeniz

Balance January2010 156592000 7247.086000

Total gains losses realized/unrealized

Included in earnings 1216000 429988000

Included in other comprehensive income 4064000 212413000

Purchases sales and payIowns 275000 6023000

issuances redemptions and maturities 159440000 885261000

Transfers out of Level

Balance 30 September2010 275000 6023000 8774748000

The amount of total gains losses for the period included

in earnings attributable to the change in net unrealized

gains or losses relating to assets/liabilities

still held at the reporting date 1.223000 66259000
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Swaps receivable Swaps payable

Hybrid tin ancial Non-hybrid financial Non-hybrid financial

instruments instruments instruments

Balance January2010 157400000 7148917000 79030000

Total gains losses realized/unrealized

Included in earnings 2066000 241526000 20833000

Included in other comprehensive income 4106000 194733000 1860000

Issuance redemptions and maturities 159440000 886094000

Balance 30 September2010 8471270000 60057000

The amount of total gains losses for the period included

in earnings attributable to the change in net unrealized

gains or losses relating to assets/liabilities

still held atthe reporting date 1183000 109270000 22505000

Loans related swaps

Swaps Swaps

receivable payable

Balance January 2010 28273000 296239000

Total gains losses realized/unrealized

Included in earnings 279000 11340000

Included in other comprehensive income 1090000 15432000

Issuances redemptions and maturities 13125000

Balance 30 September2010 29642000 309886000

The amount of total gains losses for the period included

in earnings attributable to the change in net unrealized

gains or losses relating to assets/liabilities

still held at the reporting date 637000 14586000

NOTE NSUBSEQUENT EVENTS

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Financial Statements are issued During this period ADB has raised additional borrowings of

approximately $374.6 million in various currencies
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

CONDENSED SPECIAL PURPOSE STATEMENT OF ASSETS LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Unaudlted 31 December

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 39911 3022

INVESTMENTS Notes and 5593263 5477925

SECURiTIES PURCHASED UNDER

RESALE ARRANGEMENT Notes and 187199 185395

LOANS OUTSTANDING Notes and

Net of allowance for l-I1PC Debt Relief of $79918.30 September 2010

$80033 -31 December 2009 28731369 27879315

ACCRUED REVENUE 130828 123443

DUE FROM CONTRIBUTORS Note 2649878 2294560

OTHER ASSETS 57527 58146

TOTAL 37389975 36021806

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES

Payable to related funds Note 58831 48470

Advance payments on contributions Note 291212 137185

Undisbursed grant commitments Notes and 1908516 1676642
Deferred credits Note 1509 492

Total Liabilities 2260068 1862789

FUND BALANCES

Amounts available for operational commitments

Contributed resources Notes and 35082317 32740247

Unamortized discount Note 81733 35000584 85798 32654449

Set-aside resources 73903 74366

Transfers from Ordinary Capital Resources and

Technical Assistance Special Fund 98371 863892

36058206 33592707

Accumulated surplus ADF-4 2850318 3295846

Accumulated other comprehensive income ADF-4 3778617 2729536

Total Fund Balance .35129907 34159017

TOTAL 37389975 36021806

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed special purpose financial statements ADF-5
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN DEVELOPMENT FUND
CONDENSED SPECIAL PURPOSE STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

xpressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

REVENUE

From loans 214892 199662

From investments Note 81842 106133

From other sourcesnet 31 72

TOTAL REVENUE 296765 305867

EXPENSES

Grants Note 490986 579430

Administrative expenses Note 159509 129323

Amortization of discounts on contributions Note 7643 5524

Provision for HIPC Debt Relief Notes and 859
Financial expenses 10 11

TOTAL EXPENSES 657289 714288

NET REALIZED GAINS

From loans Note 151389

From investments 115

151504

NET UNREALIZED LOSSES GAINS Note 85004 332291

REVENUE LESS THAN IN EXCESS OF EXPENSES 445528 75374

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed special purpose financial statements ADF-5
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

CONDENSED SPECIAL PURPOSE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nihe Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

ADF-3

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATiNG ACTIVITiES

Interest charges on loans received

Interest on investments received

Interest received for securities purchased under resale arrangement

Cash received from other sources

Administitive expenses paid

Grants disbursed

Financial expenses paid

2010

Unaudlted

191145

86993

133

31

148852

263077

11

2009

Unaudited

159360

103527

254

72

117915

183557
11

Net Cash Used in Operating Activities 133638 38270

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Maturities of investments

Purchases of investments

Net receipts from securities purchased under resale arrangement

Net payments for forward contracts

Principal collected on loans

Loans disbursed

57297177

57483236

8846

641856

1096519

77008331

76903400

99369

57996
609528

1371180

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities 631876 615348

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Contributions received and encashed

Cash received from ordinary capital resources

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activities

681157

120000

801157

541853

120000

661853

Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Due from Banks 1246 6070

Net Increase in Due from Banks 36889 14305

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period 3022 7974

Due from Banks at End of Period 39911 22279

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed special purpose financial statements ADF-5
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT SANKASIAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

CONDENSED SPECIAL PURPOSE STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

Balance at beginning of period

Comprehensive income for the period

Net loss income for the period ADF-2
Other comprehensive income for the period

Change in amount available for operational commitments

from Contributed Resources

from Unamortized Discount for Accelerated Notes

Encashment ANE of ADF IX and ADF

Transfer from Ordinary Capital Resources

Change in SDR value of Set-Aside Resources

Change in value of transfers from TASF

Balance January

Other comprehensive

income for the period

34159017 33479348

75374

1494609 779227 703853

2342069 2049948

1061220 805934 12139 26707 1049081 779227

Balance 30 September 3908814 3015937 130197 134356 3778617 2881581

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed special purpose financial statements ADF-5

2010

Unaudlted

2009

Unaudited

445528

1049081

4066

120000

463
173

46890
120000

1416

129

Balance at end of period 35129907 34900098

Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

Accumulated Translation Unrealized Investment Accumulated Other

Adjustments Holding Gains Losses Comprehensive Income

Unaudlted Unaudlted Unaudlted

2847594 2210003

2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009

118058 107649 2729536 2102354
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN DEVELOPMENT FUND
NOTES TO CONDENSED SPECIAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERiM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been induded The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

The resources of ADF have been subsequently augmented by nine replenishments the most recent ADF
and the fourth regularized replenishment of the Technical Assistance Special Fund of which was approved

by the Board of Governors in August 2008 and became effective on 16 June 2009 The new replenishment

provides substantial replenishment of the ADF to finance ADBs concessional program for the four-year

period from January 2009 and for replenishment of the TASE in conjunction with the ADF replenishment

to finance technical assistance operations under the new fund Total replenishment size is

SDR7419094000 of which SDR2657960000 will come from new donor contributions The donors

agreed to allocate 3% of the total replenishment size equivalent to 8% of total donor contributions to TASF
As of 30 September 2010 ADB has received instruments of contributions from 27 donors with total

amount equivalent to SDR2260003000 induding qualified contributions amounting to SDR2I 1891000

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

in .May 2001 the Board of Directors approved the adoption of the special purpose financial statements for

ADF Due to the nature and organization of ADF these financial statements have been prepared for the

specific purpose of reflecting the sources and applications of member contributions and are presented in US

dollar equivalents at reporting date With .the adoption of the special purpose financial statements loan loss

provisioning other than those for the debt relief loan write-off resulting from the implementation of the

Heavily Indebted Poor Countries HIPC initiatives discussed in Note has been eliminated With the

exception of the aforementioned the ADF financial statements are prepared in accordance with accounting

principles generally accepted in the United States of America

In November 2005 to improve ADF currency management practices the Board of Governors accepted

resolution to adopt full-fledged special drawing rights SDR approach to facilitate resource administration

and operational planhing for the benefit of borrowers The currency management främŁwork was

implemented on January 2006 whereby ADB is authorized to convert ADF resources held in various

currencies into the currencies which constitute the SDR to value disbursements repayments and loan

charges in terms of SDR and to determine the value of contributors paid-in contributions and all other

resources of the Fund in terms of SDR in case of withdrawal of Contributor or termination of ADF

In July 2007 as an application of the Board-approved currency management exercise ADB decided to offer

full-fledged SDR approach to ADF legacy loans by providing ADF borrowers the option to convert their

existing liability i.e disbursed and outstanding loan balance in various currencies into SDR while the

undisbursed portions will be treated as new loans The conversion was made available beginning January

2008 and as of 30 September 2010 17 out of 30 ADF borrowing countries have opted to convert their

loans which were carried out on the nearest loan service payment dates at least one month from their

concurrence There was no loan conversion for the nine months ended 30 September 2010

The implementation of the full-fledged SDR framework is expected to change the primary economic

environment of ADF Until this process is completed and significant change in the primary economic

environment becomes evident the currencies of contributing member countries are functional currencies as
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these represent the currencies of the primary economic environment in which ADF generates and expends

cash The United States dollar is the reporting currency of the fund The special purpose financial

statements are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars

In December 2009 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards

Update ASU 2009-16 Transfers and Servicing Topic 860 Accounting for Transfers of Financial

Assets This update addresses th information that reporting entity provides in its financial reports

about transfers of financial assets including the effects of transfer on its financial position financial

performance and cash flows and transferors continuing involvement in transferred assets This update

is applicable at the start of an entitys first fiscal year beginning after 15 November 2009 or January

2010 for entities reporting earnings on calendar-year basis Notes and provide the required

disclosures in compliance with this update

In January 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820

Improving Disclosures about Fair Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new

disclosures requirements for transfers in and out of Levels and measurements and separate disclosures

about gross purchases sales issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements It also clarifies

existing fair value disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about inputs and valuation

tech niquØs used to measure fair value ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim or annual period

beginning after 31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level activity of gross

purchases sales issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years beginning after 15

December 2010 and for interim periods within those fiscal years Note provides the required disclosures in

compliance to the updates for Levels and The impact of this update relating to Level will be reflected

starting with ADFs 31 March 2011 special purpose financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required to

evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated To

comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

In March 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-11 Derivatives and Hedging Topic 815 Scope Exception

Related to Embedded Credit Derivatives ASU 2010-11 improves disclosures originally required under

Subtopic 815-15 ASU 2010-11 is effective for each reporting entity at the beginning of its first fiscal quarter

beginning after 15 June 2010 This update did not have material impact on ADFs 30 September 2010

special purpose financial statements

In July 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-20 Receivable Topic 310 Disclosures about the Credit

Quality of Financing Receivables and the Allowance for Credit Losses ASU 2010-20 enhance disclosures

about the credit quality of financing receivables and the related allowance for credit losses Existing

guidance is amended to require an entity to provide greater level of disaggregated information about the

credit quality of its financing receivables and allowance for credit losses As result of these amendments
ADB is required to disclose credit quality indicators past due information and modifications of its financing

receivables The improvement will help financial statement users assess an entitys credit risk exposures

and its allowance for credit losses The disclosures are effective for interim and annual reporting periods

ending on or after 15 December 2010 The disclosures about activity that occurs during reporting period

are effective for interim and annual reporting periods beginning on or after 15 December 2010 ADB is

currently assessing the impact of this update on ADFs special purpose financial statements

Contributions and Contributed Resources

Upon effectivity of replenishment contributions committed are recorded in full as Contributed Resources

when the Instruments of Contribution are received and are made available for operational commitment
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Contributions are generally paid in the currency of the contributor either in cash or promissory notes

which become due under agreed encashment periOds

Under ADF IX and ADF contributors have the option to pay their contributions under accelerated note

encashmØnt ANE program and receive discount ADF invests the cash generated from this program

and the investment income is used to finance operations The related contributions are recorded at the

full undiscounted amount while the discount is amortized over the standard encashment period of 10

years and years for ADF IX and ADF respectively

Due from Contributors

Included in Due from Contributors are notes of contributors and contributions receivable Notes of

contributors are non-negotiable non-interest-bearing and subject to certain restrictions imposed by

applicable Board of Governors resolutions encashable by ADB at par upon demand

Advanced Payments and Deferred Credits

Paymentsredeived in advance or as qualified contributions that cannot be made available for operational

commitment are recorded as advance payments provided that the donors Instrument of Contribution has

been acknowledged .by ADB Otherwise payments are recorded as deferred credits Advance payments

and deferred credits are included under Liabilities

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

Investment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30 September 2010 are considered

Available for Sale and are reported at estimated fair value which represents their fair market value Time

deposits are reported at cost which is reasonable estimate of fair value Unrealized gains and losses are

reported ln FUND BALANCES as part of Accumulated other comprehensive income Realized gains and

losses are measured by the difference between amortized cost and the net proceeds of sales

Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premiumand discounts

The estimated fair value of the investments by contractual maturity as of 30 September 2010 and 31

December2009 are asfollows

30September010 31 December2009

Due in one year or less 3135440000 2765978000

Due after one year

through fi years 2443023000 2657986000

Due after five years

through ten years 14800000 53961000

Total 5593263000 5477925000

The annualized rate of return on the average investments held during the nine months ended 30 September
2010 including securities purchased under resale arrangement based on the portfolio held at the beginning

and end of each month excluding unrealized gains and losses on investments was 1.91% 2.29% 2OO9
If unrealized gains and losses were induded the annualized rate of return would have been 2.13% 2.71%

2009
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As of 30 September 2010 gross unrealized losses resulting from market movements amounted to $701000

$56000 31 December 2009 for government or government-guaranteed obligations Comparative details

as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009 are as follows

As of 30 SeDtember 2010

Goemment or

goemment
guaranteed

obligations 896604000 701000 896604000 701000

As of 31 December 2009

NOTE D.SECURITIES PURCHASED UNDER RESALE ARRANGEMENT

ADF accounts for transfers of financial assets in accordance with ASC 860 Transfers and Servicing In

general transfers are accounted for as sales when control over the transferred assets has been

relinquished Otherwise the transfers are accounted for as resale arrangements and collateralized financing

arrangements Securities purchased under resale arrangements are recorded as assets and are not re

pledged

NOTE ELOANS

Asof 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009 outstanding loans to borrowers are as follows

Borrower/Guarantor 30 September2010 31 December2009

Pakistan 7044137000

Bangladesh 5927383000
Viet Nam 3256336000 3051234000
Sri Lanka 2692443000 2699855000

Nepal 1573117000 1594779000
Others individually less

than 5% of total loans

Total Outstanding Loans

Allowance for HIPC Debt Relief

8317871000 8050313000

28811287000 27959348000

79918000 80033000

Net Outstanding Loans 28731369000

The principal amount outstanding of sovereign lOans in non-accrual status as of 30 September 2010

was $602745000 $560183000 31 December 2009 of which $338099000 $292050000 31

December 2009 was overdue

One year or less Over one year

Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Losses Value Losses value Losses

Total

One year or less Over One year Total

Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Losses Value Losses Value Losses

Government or

government

guaranteed

obligations 293973000 56000 293973000 56000

6619002000

5944165000

27879315000
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total of $2432000 was written-off from the Allowance for HIPC Debt Relief relating to the

Afghanistan debt relief as the loan seMce payments of affected loans fell due This brought the

balance of Allowance for HIPC Debt Relief as of 30 September 2010 to $79918000 $80033000 31

December 2009

The undisbursed balance of approved loans including approved but not yet effective loans as of 30

September 2010 was $6305516000 $6334015000 31 December 2009

NOTE FDER1VATJVE iNSTRUMENTS

ADB uses derivative instruments for asset/liability management of individual positions and portfolios as

well as for the reduction of transaction costs In applying ASC 815 for the purpose of financial statement

reporting ADB has elected not to define any qualifying hedging retati9nships Rather all derivative

instruments as defined by ASC 815 have been marked to fair value FV and all changes in the FV have

been recognized in net income ADB has elected not to define any qualifying hedging relationships not

because economic hedges do not exist but because the application of ASC 815 hedging criteria does not

make fully evident ADBs risk management strategies

ADB engages in derivative instruments for overall liquidity management From time to time ADB enters into

forward contracts to protect itself from the currency exchange risk

Effect of Derivative Instruments on the Statement of Financial Performance

ADB reports changes in the fair value of its derivative instruments as part of net unrealized gains and losses

in its Statement of Income and Expenses hiIe aU interest income expenses and related amortization of

discounts premiums and fees are reported as part of revenue and expenses These are summarized

below

PdnountofGaiæ Loss recognized in

income on Denvatives

Location of Gain Loss recognized

in Income on Derivatives

Derivatives not designated as

hedging instruments under

ASC Subtopic 815-20

Investment related swaps

FXforward Net Unrealized Losses

Revenue from Investments

Total

NOTE GRELATED PARTY TRANSACTiONS

30 September 2010 30 September 2009

692000

740000

48000-

Included in Payable to related funds is the net amount of $53968000 payable to Ordinary Capital

Resources OCR $43142000 31 December 2009 and $4863000 $4349000 31 December 2009
payable to TASF

The payable to OCR represents the amount of a.dinisative and operational expenses allocated to ADF

pending settlement while The payable to TASF represents pOrtion of installment payments received from four

donors under ADF that were allocated to the fourth regularized replenishment of TASF
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NOTE HCONTRIBUTED RESOURCES

As of 30 September 2010 contributions from 27 donor countries totaling $3640660000 were

committed for ADF Of these $1662311000 including amortized discount of $2318000 were

received and made available for operational commitments These were recorded in Contributed

resources

In May 2010 the Board of Governors approved the transfer of $120000000 from OCRs 2009

allocable net income to ADF

In August 2010 the Board of Governors approved the reduction of Naurus contribution to the fifth

replenishment ADF VI of the Asian Development Fund and second regularized replenishment of the

Technical Assistance Special Fund from $2000000 to $370000 The reduction consisted of unpaid

balances from unencashed promissory notes of $1130000 and unpaid receivable of $500000

NOTE IADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES AND ADMINISTRATION CHARGE

Administrative expenses represent administration charge from OCR which is an apportionment of all

administrative expenses of ADB other than those pertaining directly to ordinary and special operations in

proportion to the relative volume of operational activities of OCR and ADF

NOTE JGRANTS AND UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS

The ADF IX introduced financing in the form of grants for the first time Grants are recognized in the financial

statements when the related grant is approved and becomes effective During the period 18 grants totaling

$397000000 13 grants totaling $499100000 2009 were approved and 16.grants totaling $490986000

22 grants totaling $519430000 2009 became effective net of $2624000 write back of undisbursed

commitments for completed grant projects Total undisbursed grant commitments represents effective

grants which have not been disbursed.-

NOTE KFAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liability The most advantageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost

ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs
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The fair value of the following financial assets of ADF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

were reported based on the following

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

.4ctie Markets for Signincant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

30 September2010 Level LevaJ Level

Assets

Investments

Govemmentorgotguaranteed obligations 3687611000 3687611000

Time deposits 1905139000 1905139000

Corporate bonds 513000 513000

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement 187199000 187199000

Totalassetsatfalrvalue 6780462000 3687611000 2092861000

FaIr Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Astie Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

31 December 2009 Level Level .2 Level

Assets

Investments

GovemmentorgoVt guaranteed obligations 3728364000 3315132000 413232000

Time deposits 1.749.561000 1749561000
Securities purchased under

resale arrangement 185395000 185395000

Total assets at fair value 5663320000 3315132040 2348188000

Included in government or government guaranteed obligations are securities amounting to $220213000

priced by Euroclear in June 2010 and Bloomberg Valuation Services BVAL in September 2010 The

securities were transferred from Level to Level

See Notes and for diØcussions relating to investments securities purchased under resale

arrangement loans and undisbursed commitments In all other cases the carrying amounts of ADFs

assets liabilities and fund balances are considered to approximate fair values for all significant financial

instruments

NOTE LHEAVILY INDEBTED POOR COUNTRIES HIPC INITIATIVE

In April 2008 the Board of Governors adopted the resolution on Providing Heavily Indebted Poor Countries

HIPC Relief from Asian Development Fund Debt for ADB to participate in the HIPC debt relief initiative

The HIPC debt relief initiative was launched in 1996 by the International Development Association IDA
and International Monetary Fund IMF to address the debt problems of heavily indebted poor countries to

ensure that reform efforts in these countries are not put at risk due to their high external debt burden

Under the HIPC debt relief initiative all bilateral and multilateral creditors provide debt relief for countries

that demonstrated good policy performance over an extended period to bring their debt service burden to

sustainable level As of 30 September 2010 Afghanistan is the only borrower that has requested and

qualified for HIPC debt relief See Note
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NOTE MSIJBSEQUENT EVENTS

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Special Purpose Financial Statements are issued As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent

events as defined that require recognition or disdosure in the ADFs Condensed Special Purpose Financial

Statements as of 30 September 2010
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKTECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SPECIAL FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Unaudited 31 December

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 3014 2327

INVESTMENTS Notes and 351837 320069

SECURITIES PURCHASED UNDER

RESALE ARRANGEMENT Notes and 18516 8005

ACCRUED REVENUE 64 27

DUE FROM CONTRIBUTORS Note 178535 236091

ADVANCES FOR GRANTS AND

OTHER ASSETS Note 15414 15869

TOTAL 567380 582388

LIABILITIES AND UNCOMMITTED BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES Note 320 835

UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS Note 263839 258845

UNCOMMITTED BALANCES TASF-2 represented by

Unrestricted net assets 303221 322708

TOTAL 567380 582388

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements TASF-4
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKTECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SPECIAL FUND

CON DENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES NET ASSETS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

CONTRIBUTIONS Note 40952 311227

REVENUE

From investments Note 1.710 2029

From other sources

Total 42669 313262

EXPENSES

Technical assistancenet Note 74583 65640

Financial expenses 14 13

Total 74597 65653

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REVENUE LESS THAN IN EXCESS OF EXPENSES 31928 247609

EXCHANGE GAINS 12441 25513

DECREASE INCREASE IN NET ASSETS 19487 273122

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 322708 102707

NET ASSETS AT END OF PERIOD 303221 375829

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements TASF-4
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKTECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SPECIAL FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

TASF-3

2010

Unaudited

2009

Unaudited

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Contributions received

Interest on investments received

Net cash paid for received from other activities

Technical assistance disbursed

Financial expenses paid

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Maturities of Investments

Purchases of investments

Net payments for securities purchased under resale arrangement

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities

Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Due from Banks

Net Increase in Due from Banks

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period

Due from Banks at End of Period

107004

1676

21
69110

14

39535

6047093

6076615

9486

39008

160

687

2327

3014

96749

1821

21

58331

13

40247

7677656

7689608

26206

38158

178

1911

1692

3603

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements TASF-4
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKTECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SPECIAL FUND

NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

These unaüdited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial Łtatements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been included The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

In August 2008 the Board of Governors adopted the resolution providing for the ninth replenishment of the

Asian Development Fund ADF and the fourth regularized replenishment of the TASF In conjunction with

the ADF replenishment the resolution provides for replenishment of the TASF to finance technical

assistance operations under the fund Total replenishment size is SDR7419094000 of which

SDR2657960000 will come from new donor contributions Donors agreed to allocate 3% of the total

replenishment size equlvalent to 8% of total donor contributions to TASF The replenishment became

effective on 16 June 2009 As of 30 September 2010 ADB received instruments of contributions from 27

donors with total amount equivalent to SDR2260003000 including qualified contribution amounting to

about SDR2I 1891000

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars The United States

dollar is the functional and reporting currency and is used to measure exchange gains and losses

The financial statements are presented on the basis of those for not-for-profit organizations TASF reports

contributed cash and other assets as unrestricted assets as these are made available without conditions

other than for the purpose of pursuing the objectives of the TASF The preparation of financial statements in

conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires

management to make reasonable estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets

liabilities and uncommitted balances as of the end of the period and the reported amounts of revenue and

expenses during the period The actual results could differ from those estimates

In December 2009 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards

Update ASU 2009-16 Transfers and Servicing Topic 860 Accounting for Transfers of Financial

Assets This update addresses the information that reporting entity provides in its financial reports

about transfers of financial assets including the effects of transfer on its financial position financial

performance and cash flows and transferors continuing involvement in transferred assets This update

is applicable at the start of an entitys first fiscal year beginning after 15 November 2009 or January

2010 for entities reporting earnings on calendar-year basis Notes and provide the required

disclosures in compliance with this update

In January 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820
Improving Disclosures about Fair Value MeasUrements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new

disclosures requirements for transfers in and out of Levels and measurements and separate

disclosures about gross purchases sales issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements

It also clarifies existing fair value disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about

inputs and valuation techniques used to measure fair value ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim

or annual period beginning after 31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level

activity of gross purchases sales issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years

beginning after 15 December 2010 and for interim periods within those fiscal years The application of
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updates for Levels and did not have material impact On TASFs 30 September 20W financial

statements The impact of this update relating to Level will be reflected starting with TAS Fs 31 March

2011 financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required to

evaluate subsequent events through the date that the finandarstatemente arelssued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disdose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated To

comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

lnvstment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30September 2010 are considered

Available for Sale and are reported at fair value which represents their fair market value Time deposits

are recorded at cost which is reasonable estimate of fair value Unrealized gains and losses are induded

in revenue from investments

Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premiumand discounts

The annualized rate of return on the average investments held during the nine months ended 30 September

2010 including securities purchased under resale arrangement based on the portfolio held at the beginning

and end of each month was 0.69% 0.91% 2009

NOTE DSECURITIES PURCHASED UNDER RESALE ARRANGEMENT

TASF accounts for the transfer of financial assets in accordance with ASC 860 Transfers and Servicing In

general transfers are accounted for as sales under ASC 860 when control over the transferred assets has

been relinquished Otherwise the transfers are accounted for as resale arrangements and collateralized

financing arrangements Securities purchased under resale arrangement are recorded as assets and are

not re-pledged

NOTE ERELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Included in ADVANCES FOR RANTS AND OTHER ASSETS and ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND
OTHER LIABILITIES are the following interfundbalances

30 September2010 31 December2009

4863000 4349000

302000

51000

Receible from

Asian Development Fund

Japan-Special Fund

Regional Cooperation and Integration Fund

Agency Trust Fundsnet

Total

Payable to

Ordinary capital resources

Japan Special Fund

Regional Cooperation.and Integration Fund

Total

168000

5384000

289000

289000

The receivable from ADF represents the fourth regularized replenishment of TASF out of the ADF contribution

177000

4526 000

231000

1000

47000

279000
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NOTE FTECHNICAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS AND UNDISBURSED COMMiTMENTS

Technical assistance TA and grants are recognized in the financial statements when the project is

approved and becomes effective Upon completion or cancellation of TA project any undisbursed amount
is written back as reduction in TA for the period and the corresponding undisbursed commitment is

eliminated accordingly During the nine months ended 30 September 2010 net amount of $8431000

$10255000 2009 was written back as reduction in TA Total undisbursed commitments are

denominated in United States dollars and represent effective TAs which have not been disbursed

NOTE GCONTRIBUTIONS

With the effectivity of ADF and the fourth regularized replenishment of TASF contribution commitments

from 27 donors totaling $288470000 were allocated to TASF Of this amount $170081 OOO1 was recorded

as DUE FROM CONTRIBUTORS which are payable throughout the replenishment period of 20092012

Total contributions for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 comprise the fourth regularized

replenishment of TASF amounting to $445000 direct and voluntary contribution of India and Pakistan

amounting to Rs20000000 $437000 equivalent and $70000 respectively and allocation of $40000000
from OCRs 2009 allocable net income In addition the fund received $64710000 from 26 donors as part of

the fourth regularized replenishment of TASF

NOTE HFAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liability The most advantageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost

ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs

The fair value of the following financial assets of TASF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

were reported based on the followIng

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Asti Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

Assets

Instments

Time deposits

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement

Total assets at fair value

30 September2010 Leval Leval LeI

351837000 351837000

18516000 18516000

370353000 370353000

US dollar equivalent at 30 September 2010 exchange rates
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Fair Value Measurements

Investments

lime deposits

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement

Total assets at fair value

Quoted Prices in

Afj Markets for

Identical Assets

See Notes and for

arrangement and undisbursed

liabilities and fund balances

instruments

discussions relating to investments securities purchased under resale

commitments In all other cases the carrying amounts of TASFs assets

are considered to approximate fair values for all significant financial

NOTE ISUBSEQUENT EVENTS

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Financial Statements are issued As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent events as defined

that require recognition or disclosure in the TASFs Condensed Financial Statements as of 30 September

2010

Assets

Significant Market

Observable Inputs

Significant

Unobservable

Inputs

31 December2009 Level Level Level

320069000 320069000

8005000 8005000

328074000 328074000
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JSF-1

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKJAPAN SPECIAL FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

ASSETS

30 September

Unaudited 31 December

JSF JSF

Regular and Regular and

ACCSF Supplementary Total ACCSF Supplementary Total

DUE FROM BANKS 570 3165 3735 77 315

INVESTMENTS Notes and 36061 127280 163341 36492 158488 194980

ADVANCES FOR GRANTS AND
OTHER ASSETS Note 3446 3446 3321 3314

TOTAL1 36631 133902 170533 36570 162133 198696

LIABILITIES AND UNCOMMITTED BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND

OTHER LIABILITIES Note DT 418 418 211 211

UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS
Technical assistance Note 81956 81956 94081 94081

TOTAL LIABILITIES1 82374 82374 94292 94292

NET ASSETS JSF-2 Note represented by

Uncommitted Balances

Unrestricted 51528 51528 67841 67841

Temporarily restricted 28199 28199 28199 28199

28199 51528 79727 28199 67841 96040

Net Accumulated Investment Income

Temporarily restricted 8432 8432 8364 8364

36631 51528 88159 36563 67841 104404

TOTAL1 36631 133902 170533 36570 162133 198696

Less than $500

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements JSF-4
Totals may not add up due to elimination of interfund account $7000 31 December 2009

ACCRUED REVENUE 11 11 10

392
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JSF-2

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKJAPAN SPECIAL FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIViTiES AND CHANGES iN NET ASSETS

For the NIne Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010

Unaudlted

JSF

Regular and

ACCSF Supplementary Total

2009

Unaudlted

JSF

Regular and

ACCSF Supplementary Total

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

REVENUE FROM INVESTMENTS Note 291 291 1243 1243

16169 16169

446 446

.0

EXCHANGE LOSSES

INdREASE DECREASE IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS 16313 16313

CHANGES IN TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS

REVENUE FROM INVESTMENTS AND OTHER SOURCES 68

NET ASSETS REVERTED .TO TEMPORARILY

RESTRICTED ASSETS

INCREASE IN TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS 68 68

INCREASE DECREASE IN NET ASSETS

223 223

223 1100 877

223 223

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 36563 67841 104404 36186 105930 142118

NET ASSETS AT END OF PERIOD 36631 51528 88159 36553 80740 117293

Less than $601

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements JSF-4

REVENUE FROM OTHER SOURCES 13 13

NET ASSETS REVERTED TO TEMPORARILY

RESTRICTED ASSETS

Total 304 304

EXPENSES

Technical assistancenet Note

Administrative expenses

Financial expenses

143 143

Total 16615 16615 223 26270 26047

REVENUEIN EXCESS OF LESS THAN EXPENSES 16311 16311 25170 25170

223 2251
1019

25028

1019

20 20

25190 25190

68 144 144

68 16313 16245

367

367 25190

367

24823
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JSF-3

ASIAN DEVELOPMENTBANKJAPAN SPECIAL FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Interest on investments received

Technical assistance disbursed

Administrative and financial expenses paid

Net cash received from other sources

Net Cash Provided by Used in Operating Activities 62 28358 28296 179 29625 29446

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITES

Maturities of investments

Purchases of investments

Net Cash Provided by Investing Activities 431 31208 31639 174 32016 32190

Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Due from Banks
___________

Net Increase in Due from Banks 493 2850

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period 77 315

3343 353 2391 2744

392 224 489 713

Due from Banks at End of Period 570 3165 3735 577 2880 3457

Less than $500

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements JSF-4

2010

Unaudited

2009

Unaudited

JSF JSF

Regular and Regular and

ACCSF Supplementary Total ACCSF Supplementary Total

69 289 358 221 1383 1604

28043 28050 42 29921 29963
614 614 1102 1102

10 10 15 15

369376 2952092 4321468 849076 4423764 5272840

1368945 2920884 4289829 848902 4391748 5240650
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JSF-4

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKJAPAN SPECIAL FUND
NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes induded therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been included The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars The United States

dollar is the functional and reporting currency of JSF representing the currency of the primary economic

operating environment

The financial statements are presented on the basis of those for not-for-profit organizations and as

unrestricted and temporarily restricted net assets The preparation of the financial statements in conformity

with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires management to

make reasonable estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and

disclosure of contingent liabilities as of the end of the period and the reported amounts of income and

expenses during the period The actual results could differ from those estimates

In January 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820

Improving Disclosures about Fair Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new

disclosures requirements for transfers in and out of Levels and measuretnents and separate

disclosures about gross purchases sales issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements

It also clarifies existing fair value disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about

inputs and valuation techniques used to measure fair value ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim

or annual period beginning after 31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level

activity of gross purchases sales issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years

beginning after 15 December 2010 and for interim periods within those fiscal years The application of

updates for Levels and did not have material impact on JSFs 30 September 2010 financial

statements The impact of this update relating to Level will be reflected starting with JSFs 31 March

2011 financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 .Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer required

to evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated

To comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

Investment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30 September 2010 are considered

Available for Sale and are reported at fair value which represents their fair market value Time deposits

are recorded at cost which is reasonable estimate of fair value Unrealized gains and losses are included

in revenue from investments
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continued

Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premiums and discounts

The annualized rates of return on the average investments held under ACCSF and JSF during the nine

months ended 30 September 2010 based on the portfolio held at the beginning and end of each month

were 0.25% and 0.27% respectively 0.66% and 0.91% respectively 2009

NOTE DRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The OCR and special fund resources are at all times used committed and invested entirely separate from

each other The administrative and operational expenses pertaining to JSF are settled on regular basis

with OCR and other funds Regional technical assistance projects and programs may be combined activities

financed by special and trust funds

Included in ADVANCES FOR GRANTS AND OTHER ASSETS and ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND
OTHER LIABILITIES are the following interfund balances

30 September2010 31 December2009

Amounts ReceiabIe by

JSF from ACCSF 7000

TASF 1000

AgencyTrust Fundsnet 16000

Total 16000 8000

Amounts Payable by

JSFto OCR 100000 115000

TASF 302000

AgencyTrustFundsnet 1000

Total 402000 116000

ACCSFto JSF 7000

NOTE ETECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS

Technical assistance TA is recognized in the financial statements when the project is approved and

becomes effective Upon completion of TA project or cancellation of grant any undisbursed amount is

written back as reduction in TA for the period and the corresponding undisbursed commitment is

eliminated accordingly During the nine months ended 30 September 2010 an amount of $7160000

$3812000 2009 was thus written back as reduction in TA None of these amounts corresponded to

ACCSF Total undisbursed commitments are denominated in Uhited States dollars and represent effective

TA that have not been disbursed

NOTE FCONTRIBUTIONS AND TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS

Contributions received for specific TA projects/programs are dassified as temporarily restricted support As
of 30 September 2010 the remaining temporarily restricted uncommitted balance pertains to ACCSF

amounting to $28199000 $28199000 31 December 2009
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NOTE GFAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes pace in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liability The most advantageous marit is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost

ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Lövel and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs

The fair value of the following financial assets of JSF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

were reported based on the following

NOTE HSUBSEQUENT EVENTS

Fair Value Measurements

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after .30 September 2010 through the date these ondersed
Financial Statementsare issued As result of this evaluation there are nosubsequent events as dned
that require recognition or disclosure in the JSFs Condensed Financial Statements as of 30 September
2010

30 September2010

Quoted Prices in Signifitant

cthe Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

Leval Leval Leval

Assets

lnvastments

Tirre deposits

Assets

lnvastments

Time deposits

163341000 163341000

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Acthe Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

31 December2009 Leval Leval Leval

194980000 194980000

See Notes and for discussions relating to investments and undisbursed commitments In all other

cases the carrying amounts of JSFs assets liabilities and fund balances are considered to approximate

fair values for all significant financial instruments.
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ADBISF-1

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK INSTITUTE SPECIAL FUND
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Unaudited 31 December

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 990 453

SECURITIES PURCHASED UNDER

RESALE ARRANGEMENT Notes and 8123 2055

PROPERTY FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT 127 177

DUE FROM CONTRIBUTORS 8038

OTHER ASSETS 2707 2460

TOTAL 11947 13183

LIABILITIES AND UNCOMMITTED BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES 6191 5921

UNCOMMITTED BALANCES ADBISF-2

Unrestricted net assets 5756 7262

TOTAL 11947 13183

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements ADBISF-4
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ADBISF-2

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIANDEVELOPMENT BANK INSTITUTE SPECIAL FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

CONTRIBUTIONS Note 8368

REVENUE

From rental Note 375 355

From investments Note

From other sourcesnet

Total 8747 364

EXPENSES
Administrative expenses 7940 7817

Program expenses 3192 11132 3520 11337

CONTRIBUTIQNS AND REVENUE

LESS THAN EXPENSES 2385 10973

EXCHANGE GAINS LOSSESNET 250 255

TRANSLATION ADJUSTMENTS 629 337

DECREASE IN UNRESTRiCTED NET ASSETS 1506 11565

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 7262 15723

NET ASSETS AT END OF PERIOD 5756 4158

The accompanying notes are an integral patt of these financial statements ADBISF-4
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ADBISF-3

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK INSTITUTE SPECIAL FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010

Unaudited

2009

Unaudited

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATiNG ACTIViTiES

Contributions received

Interest on investments received

Expenses paid

Othersnet

Net Cash Provided by Used in Operating Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Net payments for receipts from securities purchased under resale arrangement

Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Due from Banks

Net Increase Decrease in Dud from Banks

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period

Due from Banks at End of Period

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements ADBISF-4

16323

11046
626

5906

5242

127

537

453

990

7871

11278

102

3298

3123

56

119

304

185
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ADBISF-4

.SIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK INSTITUTE SPECIAL FUND

hOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

or the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

these unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been induded The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The currencies of contributing members are functional currencies To date contributions from Japan and

Australia have been received Australia became the second donor of the Institute making its first

contribution in June 2010 The reporting currency is the United States dollar and the financial statements

are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars

The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in

the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the

reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent liabilities as of the end of the period

and the reported amounts of income and expenses during the period The actual results could differ from

those estimates

In December 2009 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards

Update AS 2009-16 Transfers and Servicing Topic 860 Accounting for Transfers of Financial

Assets This update addresses the information that reporting entity provides in its financial reports

about transfers of financial assets including the effects of transfer on its financial position financial

performance and cash flows and transferors continuing involvement in transferred assets This update

is applicable at the start of an entitys first fiscal year beginning after 15 November 2009 or January

2010 for entities reporting earnings on calendar-year basis Notes and provide the required

disclosures in compliance with this update

In January 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820

Improving Disclosures about Fair Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new

disclosures requirements for transfers in and out of Levels and measurements and separate

disclosures about gross purchases sales issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements

It also darifies existing fair value disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about

inputs and valuation techniques used to measure fair value ASU 201 0-06 is effective for the first interim

or annual period beginning after 31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level

activity of gross purchases sales issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years

beginning after 15 December 2010 and for interim periods within those fiscal years The application of

updates for Levels and did not have material impact on ADBISFs 30 September 2010 financial

statements The impact of this update relating to Level will be reflected starting with ADBISFs 31 March

2011 financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required

to evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated

To comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of
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subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

roquired disclosures in compliance with this update

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

All investment securities held by the Institute are reported at estimated fair value with realized and

unrealized gains and losses included in revenue Estimated fair value generally represents market value

The annualized rate of return on thö average investments held during the nine months ended 30 September

2010 including receivable for securities purchased under resale arrangement based on the portfoliQ held at

the beginning and end of each month induding unrealized gains and losses was 0.06% 0.08% 2009

NOTE DSECURITIES PURCHASED UNDER RESALE ARRANGEMENTS

The Institute accounts for transfer of financial assets in accordance with ASC 860 Transfers and

Servicing In general transfers are accounted for as sales under ASC 860 when control over the

transferred assets has been relinquished Otherwise the transfers are accounted for as resale

arrangements and collateralized financing arrangements Securities purchased under resale arrangement

are recorded as assets and are not re-pledged

NOTE EFAIRVALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liability The most advantageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost

ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs

The fair value of the following financial assets of ADBISF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December

2009 were reported based on the following

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Active Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

Assets

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement

30 September2010 Level Level Level

8123000 8123000
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Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Active Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

Assets

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement

NOTE FcONTRIBUTIONS

NOTE 0REVENUE

31 December2009 Level Level Level

2055000 2055000

See Notes and for discussions relating to investments and securities purchased under resale

arrangement In all other cases the carrying ambunts of ADB1SFs assets liabilities and fund balances are

consideredto approximate fair values for all significant financial instruments

In June 2010 the Governments of Australia and Japan committed its 1St and 15th contributions to the

Institute respectively

Revenue from rental consists of sublease rental income totaling $375000 $355000 2009 received

according to space sharing agreement with the Japan Representative Office of ADB

NOTE HSUBSEQUENT EVENTS

The Institute has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Financial Statements are issued As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent events as defined

that require recognition or disclosure in the ADBISFs Condensed Financial Statements as of 30 September
2010
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ATF-1

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN TSUNAMI FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Unaudited 31 December

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 10820 449

INVESTMENTS Notes and 43524 97896

ACCRUED REVENUE

ADVANCES FOR GRANTS 8045 23565

TOTAL 62389 121912

LIABILITIES AND UNCOMMITTED BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES Note 246 597

UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS Note 58682 116784

UNCOMMITTED BALANCES ATF-2 represented by
Unrestricted net assets 3461 4531

TOTAL 62389 121912

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements ATF-4
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ATF-2

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN TSUNAMI FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

REVENUE

From investments Note 126 1136

From other sources 306

Total 129 830

EXPENSES

Administrative expenses Note 1161 1556

Financial expenses

Total 1162 1557

REVENUE LESS THAN EXPENSES 1033 727

TRANSFER TO ASIA PACIFIC DISASTER RESPONSE FUND 40000

NET EXCHANGE LOSSES 37 67

DECREASE IN NET ASSETS 1070 40794

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 4531 46387

NET ASSETS AT END OF PERIOD 3461 5593

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements ATF-4
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ATF-3

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN TSUNAMI FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Interest on investments received 128 2036

Grants/Technical assistance disbursed 42690 62069
Transfer to Asia Pacific Disaster Response Fund 40000

Administrative and financial expenses paid 1442 2008
Net cash received from paid for other activities 305

Net Cash Used in Operating Activities 44001 102346

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Maturities of investments 8047267 7836321

Purchases of investments 7992895 7723045

Net Cash Provided by Investing Activities 54372 113276

Net Increase in Due from Banks 10371 10930

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period 449 383

Due from Banks at End of Period 0820 11313

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements ATF-4
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ATF-4

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN TSUNAMI FUND

NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been included The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars The United States

dollar is the functional and reporting currency of the Fund representing the currency of the primary

economic operating environment

The financial statements of ATF are presented on the basis of those for not-for-profit or9anizations The

preparation of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the

United States of America requires management to make reasonable estimates and assumptions that affect

the reported amounts of assets liabilities and uncommitted balances as of the end of the period and the

reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the period The actual results could differ from those

estimates

In January 2010 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards Update

ASU 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820 Improving Disclosures about Fair

Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new disclosures requirements for transfers in

and out of Levels and measurements and separate disclosures about gross purchases sales

issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements It also clarifies existing fair value disclosure

requirements about the level of disaggregation and about inputs and valuation techniques used to measure

fair value ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim or annual period beginning after 31 December 2009

except for the requirement to provide the Level actIvity of gross purchases sales issuances and

settlements which will be effective for fiscal years beginning after 15 December 2010 and for interim

periods within those fiscal years The application of updates for Levels and did not have material

impact on ATFs 30 September 2010 financial statements The impact of this update relating to Level will

be reflected starting with ATEs 31 March 2011 financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required to

evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated To

comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

Investment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30 September 2010 are considered

Available for Sale and are reported at fair value which represents their fair market value Time deposits

are recorded at cost which is reasonable estimate of fair value Unrealized gains and losses are included

in revenue from investments
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ATF-4

continued

Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premium and discounts

The annualized rate of retUrn on the average investments held during the nine months ended 30 September

2010 based on the portfolio held at the beginning and end of each month was 0.24% 0.78% 2009

NOTE DRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The OCR and special fund resources are at all times used committed and invested entirely separate from

each other The administrative and operational expenses pertaining to ATF are settled on regular basis

with OCR and the other funds Regional technical assistance projects and programs may be combined

activities financed by special 5and trust funds ADB charges service fee to cover ADBs cost for the

administration management supervision and operation of the ATF The service fee is currently 2% of the

amount disbursed for technical assistance and investment projects As of 30 September 2010 $246000

$590000 31 December 2009 was payable to OCR which is included in ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND
OTHER LIABILITIES

NOTE ETECHNICAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS AND UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS

TechnicØl assistance TA and grants are recognized in the financial statements when the project is

approved and becomes effective Upon completion of the TA project or cancellation of grant any

undisbursed amount is written back as reduction in TA or grants for the period and the corresponding

undisbursed commitment is eliminated accordingly There were no grants which became effective or

completed/cancelled during the periods ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Total undisbursed commitments are denominated in United States dollars and represent effective grants

which have not been disbursed

NOTE FFAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liability The most advantageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost

ASC820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs
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continued

The fair valUe of the folloving financial assets of ATF as of 30.September 2O10and 31 December 2009

were reported based on the following

Assets

Investments

30 September 2010

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Pctive Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

Level Level Level

Time deposits 43524000 43524000

Fair Value Measurements

Assets

31 December2009

Quoted Prices in

Aslive Markets for Significant Market

Identical Assets Observable Inputs

Level Level

Significant

Unobservable

Inputs

Level

Investments

Time deposits 97896000 97896000

See Notes and for discussions relating to investments and undisbursed commitments In all other

cases the carrying amounts of ATFs assets liabilities and fund balances are considered to approximate

fair values for all significant financial instruments

NOTE GSUBSEQUENT EVENTS

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Financial Statements are issue As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent events as

defined that require recognition or disclosure in the ATFs Condensed Financial Statements as of 30

September 2010
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PEF-1

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKPAKISTAN EARTHQUAKE FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Unaudited 31 December

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 8180 551

INVESTMENTS Notes and 25185 49195

ACCRUED REVENUE 44 59

ADVANCES FOR GRANTS 7135 3007

TOTAL 40544 52812

LIABILITIES AND UNCOMMITTED BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES Note 10 52

UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS Note 36931 49446

UNCOMMITTED BALANCES PEF-2 represented by

Unrestricted net assets 3603 3314

TOTAL 40544 52812

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements PEF-4
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PEF..2

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKPAKISTAN EARTHQUAKE FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

REVENUE

From investments Note 943 1780

From other sources 131 70

Total 1074 1850

EXPENSES

Administrative and financial expenses 251 203

REVENUE IN EXCESS OF EXPENSES 823 1647

NET EXCHANGE LOSSES 534 702

INCREASE IN NET ASSETS 289 945

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 3314 2203

NET ASSETS AT END OF PERIOD 3603 3148

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements PEF-4
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PEF-3

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKPAKISTAN EARTHQUAKE FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Contributions received

Interest on investments received

Net cash received from other sources

Grants and technical assistance disbursed

Administrative and financial expenses paid
______________ ______________

Net Cash Used in Operating Activities
_____________ _____________

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Maturities of investments

Acquisition of investments
_____________ _____________

Net Cash Provided by Investing Activities
_____________ _____________

Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Due from Banks
_____________ _____________

Net Increase in Due from Banks

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period
_____________ _____________

Due from Banks at End of Period

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements PEF.4

3385

955 1843

131 121

16644 8943
292 200

15850 3794

781119 .1285122

757577 1277107

23542 8015

63 101

7629 4120

551 823

8180 4943
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PEF-4

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKPAKISTAN EARTHQUAKE FUND

NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine mnths ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been induded The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars The United States

dollar is the functional and reporting currency of the Fund representing the currency of the primary

economic operating environment

Thefinancial statements are presented on the basis of those for not-for-profit organizations The preparation

of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States

of America requires management to make reasonable estimates and assumptions that affect the reported

amounts of assets liabilities and uncommitted balances as of the end of the period and the reported

amounts of revenue and expenses during the period The actual results could differ from those estimates

In January 2010 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards Update

ASU 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820 Improving Disclosures about Fair

Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new disclosures requirements for transfers

in and out of Levels and measurements and separate disclosures about gross purchases sates

issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements It also clarifies existing fair value

disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about inputs and valuation techniques

used to measure fair value ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim or annual period beginning after

31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level activity of gross purchases sales

issuances and settlements which wilt be effective for fiscal years beginning after 15 December 2010 and

for interim periods within those fiscal years The application of updates for Levels and did not have

material impact on PEFs 30 September 2010 financial statements The impact of this update relating to

Level will be reflected starting with PEFs 31 March 2011 financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required to

evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disdose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated To

comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

Investment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30 September 2010 and .31 December

2009 are considered Available for Sale and are reported at fair value which represents their fair market

value Time deposits are recorded at cost which is reasonable estimate of fair value Unrealized gains

and losses are included in revenue from investments
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continued

Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premiums and discounts

The annualized rate of return on the average investments held during the nine months ended 30 September

2010 based on the portfolio held at the beginning and end of each month was 3.83% 4.35% 2009

NOTE DRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The OCR and special fund resources are at all times used committed and invested entirely separate from

each other The administrative and operational expenses pertaining to PEF are settled on regular basis

with OCR and the other funds Regional technical assistance projects and programs may be combined

activities financed by special and trust funds ADB charges service fee to cover ADBs cost for the

administration management supervision and operation of the PEF The service fee is currentiy 2% of the

amount disburseJ for technical assistance and investment projects As of 30 September2010 $10000

$45000 31 December 2009 was payable to OCR which is included in ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND
OTHER LIABILITIES

NOTE ETECHNICAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS AND UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS

Technical assistance TA and grants are recognized in the financial statements when the project is

approved and becomes effective Upon completion of TA project or cancellation of grant any
undisbursed amount is written back as reduction in TA or grants for the period and the corresponding

undisbursed commitment is eliminated accordingly There were no TA or grants which became effective or

completed/cancelled during the periods ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Total undisbursed commitments are denominated in United States dollars and represent effective

TAs/grants which have not been disbursed

NOTE FCONTRIBUTIONS

In 2006 anct 2007 instruments of contributions were received from the Government of Norway and the Kingdom
of Belgium which undertake to make contributions to the PEF maximum amount of $20000000 and

9924000 respectively This is by way of debt-for-development swap arrangement with Pakistan where

Pakistan shall match the value of debt and .debt service cancellations with equivalent amounts in Pakistan

rupees which shall be transferred to the Fund as Norways and Belgiums contributions

In 2008 PEF received the remaining contributions due from Norway and Belgium amounting to $5000000 and

3308000 $5225000 equivalent respectively

In 2006 the Government of Australia committed A$20000000 $15036000 equivalent PEE received in full the

remaining contributions due from Australia amounting to A$4300 000 $3233000 equivalent in 2009

NOTE GFAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liability The most advantageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost

ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted pribes in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market
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continued

corroborated data Level and the lowest phority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market obrvabie

inputs

The fair value of the following financial assets of PEF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

were reported based on the following

Fair Value easurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Active Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs inputs

30 September 2010 Q.el Level LevelS

Assets

Investments

Time deposits 25185000 25185000

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in

Active Markets for

Identical Assets

Assets

Investments

Time deposits

Significant Market

Observable Inputs

Levet231 December2009 Level

49195000 49195000

See Notes and for discussions relating to investments and undisbursed commitments In all other

cases the carrying amounts of PEFs assets liabilities and fund balances are considered to approximate

fair values for all significant financial instruments

NOTE HSUBSEQUENTEVENTS

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Financial Statements are issued As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent events as

defined that require recognition or disclosure in the PEFs Condensed Financial Statements as Of 30

September 2010

Significant

Unobservable

Inputs

Level3
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RCIF-1

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKREGIONAL COOPERATION AND INTEGRATION FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Unaudited 31 December

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 1582 270

INVESTMENTS Notes and 38451 34856

ACCRUED REVENUE 12 11

ADVANCES FOR GRANTS AND OTHER ASSETS Note 1727 610

TOTAL 41772 35747

LIABILITIES AND UNCOMMITTED BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES Note 98 62

UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS Note 28166 23148

UNCOMMITTED BALANCES RCIF-2 represented by

Unrestricted net assets 13508 12537

TOTAL 41772 35747

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements RCIF-4
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RCIF-2

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKREGIONAL 000PERATIONANDINIEGRATION FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands ofUnited States Dollars Note

2010 2009

.Unaudited Unaudited

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

CONTRIBUTIONS Note 10000

REVENUE
From investments Note 100 293

From other sourcesnet 56

Total 10101 237

EXPENSES
Technical assistance Note 8937 9300

Administrative expenses
197 216

Total 9134 9516

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REVENUE IN EXCESS OF LESS THAN EXPENSES 967 9279

NET EXCHANGE GAINS

INCREASE DECREASE IN NET ASSETS 971 9274

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 12537 24588

NET ASSETS AT END OF PERIOD 13508 15314

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements RCIF-4
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKREGIONAL COOPERATION AND INTEGRATiON FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

RCIF-3

2010

Unaudited

2009

Unaudited

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Contributions received

Interest on investments received

Technical assistance disbursed

Administrative and financial expenses paid

Net cash received from paid for other activities

Net Cash Provided by Used in Operating Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Maturities of investments

Purchases of Investments

Net Cash Used in Provided by Investing Activities

Net Increase in Due From Banks

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period

Due from Banks at End of Period

10000

122

4958
235

4930

565

3905
199
56

3595

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements RCIF-4

341579

345197

3618

1312

270

1582

318452

314761

3691

96

1446

1542
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RCIF-4

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKREGIONAL COOPERATION AND INtEGRATION FUND

NOTES TO .CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conlunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations forthe nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been included The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements are expressed in thousands of purrent United States dollars The United States

dollar is the functional and reporting currency of the Fund representing the currency of the primary

economic operating environment

The financial statements are presented on the basis of those for not-for-profit organizations The preparation

of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States

of America requires management to make reasonable estimates and assumptions thataffect the reported

amounts of assets liabilities and uncommitted balances as of the end of the period and the reported

amounts of revenue and expenses during the period The actual results could differ from those estimates

In January 2010 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards Update

ASU 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820 Improving Disclosures about Fair

Value Measurements ASU 201 0-06 amends ASC 820 to add new disclosures requirements for transfers

in and out of Levels and measurements and separate disclosures about gross purchases sales

issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements It also clarifies existing fair value

disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about inputs and valuation techniques

used to measure fair value ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim or annual period beginning after

31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level activity of gross purchases sales

issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years beginning after 15 December 2010 and

for interim periods within those fiscal years Note provides the required disclosures in compliance to the

updates for Levels and The impact of this update relating to Level will be reflected starting with

RCIFs 31 March 2011 financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain RecOgnition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 201 0-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required to

evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated To

comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

Investment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30 September 2010 are considered

Available for Sale and are reported at fair value which represents their fair market value Time deposits

are reported at cost which is reasonable estimate of fair value Unrealized gains and losses are included

in revenue from investments
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continued

Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premium and discounts

The annualized rate of return on the average investments held during the nine months ended 30 September

2010 based dn the portfolio held at the beginning and end of each month was 0.39% 1.10% 2009

NOTE DRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The OCR and special fund resources are at all times used committed and invested entirely separate from

each other The administrative and operational expenses pertaining to RCIF are settled on regular basis

with OCR and the other funds Regional technical assistance projects and programs may be combined

activities financed by special and trust funds ADB charges service fee to cover ADBs incremental cost for

the administration management supervision and operation of the RCIF and RCI Trust Fund trust fund

administered by ADB The service fee is currently 5% of the amount disbursed for technical assistance and

2% of the amount disbursed for grant components of investment projects

Included in ADVANCES FOR GRANTS AND OTHER ASSETS and ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND
OTHER LIABILITIES are the following interfund balances

30 September 2010 31 December 2009

Receivable from

Technical Assistance Special Fund 47000

Payable to

Ordinary capital resources

Technical Assistance Special Fund

Agency Trust Fundsnet

Total

47000

51000

98000

40000

16000

56000

NOTE FCONTRIBUTIONS

NOTE ETECHNICAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS AND UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS

Technical assistance TA and grants are recognized in the financial statements when the project is

approved and becomes effective Upon completion of the TA project or cancellation of grant any

undisbursed amount is written back as reduction in TA or grants for the period and the corresponding

undisbursed commitment is eliminated accordingly During the period there were nine TA grants and one

supplementary approval totaling $8950000 nine TA grants and one supplementary approval totaling

$9300000 2009 which became effective and $13000 undisbursed amounts were written back nil

2009

Total undisbursed commitments are denominated in United States dollars and represent effective TAs

which have not been disbursed

In May 2010 the Board of Governors approved the transfer of $10000000 to the RCIF from the 2009 OCR
allocable net income
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continued

NOTE GFAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liability The most advantageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset iiimtze the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost

ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs

The 1air
value of the following financial assets of RCIF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

were reported based on the following

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Active Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

30 September2010 Level Level Level

Assets

Investments

GovemmentorgOvt.gUaraflteed obligations 15007000 15007000

Time deposits 23444000 23444000

Total assets at fair value 38451000 15007000 23444000

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Active Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

31 December2009 Level Level Level

Assets

Investments

Govemmentorgovt.guaranteed obligations 15030000 15030000

Time deposits 19826000 19826000

Total assets at fair value 34856000 34856000

Starting 2010 investments under government or government-guaranteed obligations priced by the

Bloomberg Valuation Services BVAL have been categorized from Level to Level

See Notes and for discussions relating to investments and undisbursed commitments In all other

cases the carrying amounts of RCIFs assets liabilities and fund balances are consered to

approximate fair values for all significant financial instruments

NOTE HSUBSEQUENT EVENTS

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Financial Statements are issued As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent events as

defined that require recognition or disclosure in the RCIFs Condensed Financial Statements as of 30

September 2010
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CCF-1

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKCLIMATE CHANGE FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Unaudited 31 December

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 1659 209

INVESTMENTS Notes and 44335 39232

ACCRUED REVENUE 14 13

ADVANCES FOR GRANTS AND OTHER ASSETS 529 339

TOTAL 46537 39793

LIABILITIES AND UNCOMMITTED BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES Notes 33 102

UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS Note 27279 12989

UNCOMMITTED BALANCES CCF-2 represented by

Unrestricted net assets 19225 26702

TOTAL 46537 39793

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements CCF-4
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CCF-2

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKCLIMATE CHANGE FUND

CON DENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

CONTRIBUTIONS Note 10000

REVENUE

From investments Note 116 200

From other sources

Total 10116 200

EXPENSES

Technical assistance Note 17200 10830

Administrative expenses
392 179

Total 17592 11009

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REVENUE LESS THAN EXPENSES 7476 10 809

NET EXCHANGE LOSSES GAINS

DECREASE IN NET ASSETS 7477 10805

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 26702 37427

NET ASSETS AT END OF PERIOD 19 225 26 622

Less than $500

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements CCF-4
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CCF-3

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKCLIMATE CHANGE FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Contributions received 10000

Interest on investments received 141 273

Technical assistance disbursed 3101 772
Administrative and financial expenses paid 460 140
Cash received from other activities

Net Cash Provided by Used in Operating Activities 6580 639

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Maturities of investments 532561 323837

Purchases of investments 537691 323193

Net Cash Used in Provided by Investing Activities 5130 644

Net Increase in Due From Banks 1450

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period 209 1564

Due from Banks at End of Period 1659 1569

Less than $500

The aQcompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements CCF-4
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CCF-4

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKCLIMATE CHANGE FUND

NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been included The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars The United States

dollar is the functional and reporting currency of the Fund representing the currency of the primary

economic operating environment

The financial statements are presented on the basis of those for not-for-profit organizations The preparation

of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States

of America requires management to make reasonable estimates and assumptions that affect the reported

amounts of assets liabilities and uncommitted balances as of the end of the period and the reported

amounts of revenue and expenses during the period The actual results could differ from those estimates

In January 2010 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards Update

ASU 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820 Improving Disclosures about

Fair Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new disclosures requirements for

transfers in and out of Levels and measurements and separate disclosures about gross purchases

sales issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements It also clarifies existing fair value

disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about inputs and valuation techniques

used to measure fair value ASU 201 0-06 is effective for the first interim or annual period beginning after

31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level activity of gross purchases sales

issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years beginning after 15 December 2010 and

for interim periods within those fiscal years Note provides the required disclosures in compliance to the

updates for Levels and The impact of this update relating to Level will be reflected starting with

CCFs 31 March 2011 financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required to

evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated To

comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

Investment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30 September 2010 are considered

Available for Sale and are reported at fair value which represents their fair market value Time deposits

are recorded at cost which is reasonable estimate of fair value Unrealized gains and losses are induded

in revenue from investments
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CCF-4

continued

Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premiums and discounts

The annualized rate of return on the average investments held during the nine months ended 30 September
2010 based on the portfolio held at the beginning and end of each month was 0.40% 0.76% 2009

NOTE DRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The OCR and special fund resources are at all times used committed and invested entirely separate from

each other The administrative and operational expenses pertaining to CCF are settled on regular basis

with OCR and the other funds Regional technical assistance projects and programs may be combined

activities financed by special and trust funds ADB charges service fee to cover ADBs incremental cost for

the administration management supervision and operation of the CCF The service fee is currently 5% of

the amount disbursed for technical assistance and 2% of the amount disbursed for grant components of

investment projects As of 30 September 2010 $34000 $95000 31 December 2009 was payable to

OCR which is included in ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES

NOTE ETECHNICAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS AND UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS

Technical assistance TA and grants are recognized in the financial statements when the project is

approved and becomes effective Upon completion of the TA project or cancellation of grant any

unclisbursed amount is written back as reduction in TA or grants for the period and the corresponding

undisbursed commitment is eliminated accordingly During the period there were nine TA/grants and two

supplementary approvals totaling to $17200000 13 TA/grants totaling $10830000 2009 which became

effective and no undisbursed amounts were written back nil 2009

Total undisbursed commitments are denominated in United States dollars and represent effective

TAs/grants which have not been disbursed

NOTE FCONTRIBUTIONS

In May 2010 the Board of Governors approved the transfer of $10000000 to the CCF from the 2009 OCR
allocable net income

NOTE GFAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liability The most advantageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost

ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs
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Quoted Prices in Significant

Astive Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

identical Assets Observable Inputs inputs

30 September2010 Level Level Level

Assets

investments

Government or govt guaranteed obligations

Time deposits

Total assets at fair value 44335 000 18 008 000 26 327 000

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Pdive Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

31 December2009 Level Level Level

Assets

investments

Government or govt guaranteed obligations 18 035 000 18 035 000

Time deposits
21197000 21197000

Totalassets atfair value 39232000 39232000

Starting 2010 investments under government or government-guaranteed obligations priced by the

Bloomberg Valuation Services BVAL have been categorized from Level to Level

See Notes and for discussions relating to investments and undisbursed commitments In all other

1cases the carrying amounts of CCFs assets liabilities and fund balances are considered to approximate

fair values for all significant financial instruments

NOTE HSUBSEQUENT EVENTS

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Ccndensed

Financial Statements are issued As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent events as

defined that require recognition or disclosure in the CCFs Condensed Financial Statements as of 30

September 2010
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The fair value of the following financial assets of CCF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

were reported based on the following

Fair Value Measurements

18008000 18008000

26 327 000 26 327 000



APDRF-1

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIA PACIFIC DISASTER RESPONSE FUND

CON DENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Unaudited 31 December

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 10490 3501

INVESTMENTS Notes and 20115 29563

ACCRUED REVENUE

ADVANCES FOR GRANTS 8500 7000

TOTAL 39106 40065

LIABILITIES AND UNCOMMITTED BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES 13

UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS Note 8500 7000

UNCOMMITTED BALANCES APDRF-2 represented by

Unrestricted net assets 30586 33052

TOTAL 39106 40065

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements APDRF-4
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APDRF-2

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIA PACIFIC DISASTER RESPONSE FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and for the Period April to 30 September 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

CONTRIBUTIONS Note
40 000

REVENUE

From investments Note
53 51

From other sources

Total 54 40051

EXPENSES
Technical assistance Note 2500

Administrative expenses
20

Financial expenses

Total 2520

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REVENUE LESS THAN IN EXCESS OF EXPENSES 2466 40051

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 33052

NET ASSETS AT END OF PERIOD 30 586 40051

Less than $500

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements APDRF-4
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APDRF-3

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIA PACIFIC DISASTER RESPONSE FUND
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and for the Period April to 30 September 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Contributions received

Interest on investments received

Cash received from other sources

Technical assistance disbursed

Administrative and financial expenses paid

Net Cash Used in Provided by Operating Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Maturities of investments

Pürchäses of investments

Net Cash Provided by Used in Investing Activities

Net Increase in Due From Banks

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period

Due from Banks at End of Period

2010

Unaudited

53

2500
13

2459

1345353

1335905

9448

6989

3501

10490

2009

Unaudited

40000

26

40026

303834

342360

38526

1500

1500

The accompanyIng notes are an integral part of these financial statements çAPDRF-4
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APDRF-4

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIA PACIFIC DISASTER RESPONSE FUND

NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and for the Period April to 30 September 2009

UnaUdited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and for the period April to 30 September 2009 have been included The results of

operations for interim periods are not necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

The Asia Pacific Disaster Response Fund APDRF was established on April 2009 to provide in timely

fashion incremental grant resources to developing member countries DMCs affected by natural disaster

The APDRF will help bridge the gap between existing ADB arrangements that assist DMCs to reduce

disaster risk through hazard mitigation loans and grants and longer-term post-disaster reconstruction

lending The APDRF will provide quick-disbursing grants to assist DMCs in meeting immediate expenses to

restore life-saving services to affected populations following declared disaster and in augmenting aid

provided by other donors in times of national crisis

Financial assistance will be provided in the form of untied grants for components of investment projects for

advisory project preparatory and regional technical assistance as well as for any other activities that may

be agreed between external contributors and ADB

APDRFs resources may consist of contributions from ADB and other bilateral multilateral and individual

sources including companies and foundations

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars The United States

dollar is the functional and reporting currency of the Fund representing the currency of the primary

economic operating environment

The financial statements are presented on the basis of those for not-for-profit organizations The preparation

of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States

of America requires management to make reasonable estimates and assumptions that affect the reported

amounts of assets liabilities and uncommitted balances as of the end of the period and the reported

amounts of revenue and expenses during the period The actual results could differ from those estimates

In January 2010 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards Update

AS 2010-06 aFair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820 Improving Disclosures about

Fair Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new disclosures requirements for

transfers in and out of Levels and measurements and separate disclosures about gross purchases

sales issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements It also clarifies existing fair value

disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about inputs and valuation techniques

used to measure fair yalue ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim or annual period beginning after

31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level activity of gross purchases sales

issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years beginning after 15 December 2010 and

for interim periods within those fiscal years The application of updates for Levels and did not have

material impact on APDRFs 30 September 2010 financial statements The impact of this update relating

to Level will be reflected starting with APDRFs 31 March 2011 financial statements
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APDRF-4

continued

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requ/rements.ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required to

evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SECfiler to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated To

comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

Investment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30 September 2010 are considered

Available for Sale and are reported at fair value which represents their fair market value Time deposits

are recorded at cost which is reasonable estimate of fair value Unrealized gains and losses are included

in revenue from investments

Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premiums and discounts

The annualized rate of return on the average investments held during the period ended 30 September 2010

basöd on the portfolio held at the beginning and end of each month was 0.26% 0.35% 2009

NOTE DRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The OCR and special fund resources are at all times used committed and invested entirely separate from

each other The administrative and operational expenses pertaining to APDRF are settled on regular basis

with OCR and the other funds Regional technical assistance projects and programs may be combined

activities financed by special and trust funds ADB charges service fee to cover ADBs cost for the

administration management supervision and operation of the APDRF The service fee is currently 2% of

the amount disbursed for technical assistance and investment projects As of 30 September 2010 $20000

was payable to OCR which is included in ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES nil 31

December 2009

NOTE ECONTRIBUTIONS

In May 2009 $40000000 was transferred from the Asian Tsunami Fund

NOTE FTECHNICAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS AND UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS

Technical assistance TA and grants are recognized in the financial statements when the applicable project

is approved and becomes effective Upon completion of the TA project or cancellation of grant any

undisbursed amount is written back as reduction in TA or grants for the period and the corresponding

undisbursed commitment is eliminated accordingly During the period there was one grant amounting to

$2500000 which became effective nil 2009 and no undisbursed amounts were written back

Total undisbursed commitments are denominated in United States dollars and represent effective TAs

which have not been disbursed

NOTE GFAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liability The most advantageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost
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APDRF-4

continued

ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs

The fair value of the following financiai assets of APDRF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December

2009 were reported based on the following

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in

Active Markets for

Identical Assets

Level

Investments

Time deposits

See Notes and for discussions relating to investments and undisbursed commitments In all other

cases the carrying amounts of APDRFs assets liabilities and fund balances are considered to

approximate fair values for all significant financial instruments

NOTE HSUBSEQUENT EVENTS

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Financial Statements are issued As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent events as

defined that require recognition or discibsure in the APDRFs Condensed Financial Statements as of 30

September 2010

Assets

Significant Market

Observable Inputs

Level

Significant

Unobservable

In puts

Level30 September2010

20115000 20115000

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Active Markets for Significant Market Unobsvable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

31 December2009 Level Level Level

Assets

Investments

Time deposits 29563000 29563000
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Managements Discussion and Analysis

Overview

The Asian Development Bank ADB an international development financial institution whose

vision is an Asia and Pacific region free of poverty In pursuing its objectives ADB provides

different forms of financial assistance to its developing member countries DMCs The main

instruments are loans technical assistance grants guarantees and equity investments which

are met through various funding resources

ADB accounts financial resources through ordinary capital resources OCR and Special Funds

The Charter requires that each funding resource be kept separate from the others ADB
administers various trust funds as well which are externally funded and administered by ADB
on behalf of donors These trust funds are not included in the quarterly financial statements and

in this managements discussion and analysis

II Ordinary Capital Resources

ADBs OCR come from three distinct sources borrowings from capital markets paid-in capital

provided by shareholders and accumulated retained income reserves which provides buffer

for risk arising from its operations Borrowed funds together with equity are used to fund OCR

lending and investment activities as well as other general operations

Basis of financial reporting

Statutory Reporting ADB prepares OCR financial statements in accordance with accounting

principles generally accepted in the United States of America US GAAP referred to in this

document as the statutory basis

ADB has elected not to adopt hedge accounting and reports all derivative instruments on the

balance sheet at fair value and recognize the changes in the fair value of derivative instruments

for the period as part of net income Although most of ADBs derivative transactions are highly

effective in hedging the underlying transactions and are appropriate for reducing funding costs

compliance with hedge accounting would have imposed undue constraints on future borrowings

loans and hedge programs and likely detracted ADBs efforts to effectively and efficiently

minimize the funding costs for its borrowing member countries

Effective January 2008 ADB elected to implement the provisions of Fair Value Option on

selective basis ADB fair values all borrowings that are swapped which includes all hybrid

borrowings that are fair valued in accordance with Fair Value Election for Hybrid Financial

Instruments Applying Fair Value Option selectively is chosen to show consistent accounting

treatment between the borrowings and their related swaps which have been fair valuedsince

the adoption of Derivatives and Hedging in 2001 This application partially reduces the artificial

This document should be read in conjunction with ADB Annual Report issued for the year

ended 31 December 2009 ADB undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking

statements made in such documents
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volatility in reported earnings due to the asymmetric accounting treatment between the two

financial instruments ADB continues to report its loans at amortized cost and reports most of its

investments except short term instruments that are recorded at cost at fair value In

conjunction with this change ADB also implemented ASC 820 Fair Value Measurements and

Disclosures which defines fair value establishes framework for measuring fair value and

expands disclosure requirements about fair value measurements In compliance with this

standard ADB incorporated its credit risk as credit spread in fair valuing its liabilities

including hybrid and swapped-borrowings

Management Reporting ADB manages its balance sheet by selectively using derivatives to

mitigate the interest rate and currency risks associated with its financial assets and liabilities

Derivative instruments are used to enhance asset/liability management of individual positions

and overall portfolios and to reduce borrowing costs As certain financial instruments including

all derivatives swapped and structured borrowings and certain investments are recorded at

their fair value while loans remaining borrowings and remaining investments are recorded at

amortized cost management believes that the statutory income may not fully reflect the overall

economic value of ADBs financial position Accordingly ADB also reports Operating InOome
which excludes the impact of the fair value adjustments associated with financial instruments

from the results of OCR operations Operating income is used as key measures to manage
financial position Operating income has been used as the preliminary measure for financial

management decisions and monitoring key financial ratios and parameters

The operating income does not include unrealized gains or losses of the portfolio The

unrealized gains or losses although an important indicator of the portfolio performance

generally represent changes in income as result of fluctuations in the fair value Since ADB
does not actively trade these financial instruments such gains or losses are not realized unless

ADB is forced to do so by risk events before maturity ADB has instituted very conservative

risk management policies to mitigate such risks

Since ADB intends to hold most borrowings and related swaps until maturity or call the periodic

unrealized gains and losses reported under statutory basis will eventually converge with the net

cash income/expenses ADB recognizes over the life of the transaction

The Management Reporting Balance Sheet reconciled from the statutory reporting for the period

ended 30 September 2010 can be found in Appendix

Selected Financial Data

Table presents selected financial data on two bases statutory reporting basis and

management reporting basis Ratios under statutory and management reporting bases except
the return on earning assets were all lower compared with the same period last year as result

of the decrease in interest rates specifically US dollar and Japanese yen 6-month LIBOR The

increase in return on earning assets reflects the increase in net income and operating income

compared to the previous year Please refer to the Overall Financial Results section for

discussion on revenue and expenses
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Table Selected Financial Data

Amounts in million

30 September 2010 30 September 2009 31 December 2009

Operational Highlights

Loan and Guarantees Approved 4465 6026 11417

Gross Loan Dibursements 3702 3737 7898

Net Loan Disbursementsa 2063 2447 6007

Statutory Reporting Basis

Net Income Loss 472 286 28
Return on Earning Assets 0.95 0.35 0.05

Return on Loans 1.54 2.85 2.67

Return on Investments 2.20 2.96 2.93

Cost of Borrowings 1.71 3.68 2.91

Management Reporting Basis

Operating incomeb 435 293 420

Return on Earning Assets 0.90 0.72 0.77

Return on Loans 1.58 2.78 2.55

Return on Investments 2.24 2.95 2.87

Cost of Borrowings 0.82 2.09 1.83

negathe
Note Returns/cost of borrowings are based on annualized income/expenses and arage assets/liabilities

lndudes gross loan disbursements less principal repayments and prepayments

Starting September2009 management reporting income is detined as the operating income footnote

Overall Financial Results

Net Income Loss Table presents the overall financial results for the nine months ended 30

September 2010 Net income for the period was $472.1 million compared to net loss of$286.2

million for the same period in 2009 The increase in net income is priniarily due to an increase of

$142.0 million in operating income and an increase of $616.3 million in net unrealized gains and

losses driven by the favorable change in the fair value of derivative instruments

Operating Income Operating income1 for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 was

$434.9 million compared to $292.9 million for the same period in 2009 The increase in

operating income was predominantly due to the following

$69.9 million increase in income from equity investments

$158.1 million decrease in provision for losses which is mainly attributed to the decrease

in provisions by $82.0 million $39.7 million 2010 $121.6 million 2009 and .the

increase in write backs of $76.1 million $80.5 million 2010 $4.4 million 2009 and

$325.2 million decrease in overall borrowings and related expenses resulting mainly

from declining interest rates compared to the same periodin 2009 offset by

$256.4 million decrease in overall loan income mainly due to decrease in interest

income brought about by the declining interest rate environment

Operating income is defined as statutory net income before unrealized gains/losses on fair value changes of

borrowings and derivatives and ADBs proportionate share in unrealized gains/losses from equity investment

accounted under equity method
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$68.2 million decrease in investment income resulting mainly from decrease in interest

income associated with lower returns on the investments portfolio ard

$92.0 million increase in administrative expenses allocated to OCR due to the decrease

in deferred loan origination cost resulting from adjustments in the estimate of the loan

origination costs and planned increase in administrative expenses

Net unrealized gains of $24.4 million for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 net

unrealized losses of $568.1 million 2009 are primarily the result of changes in fair value

totaling $29.5 million $565.9 million 2009 for derivative instruments and selected borrowings

that are fair valued

Table Overall Financial Results for the Nine Months Ended 30 September

Income Loss from equity investments El
Profit on sale

Realized losses on proportionate share of income

from El accounted under the equity method

Impairment loss

DMdend income

Others

Other income/expensesnet

Borrowings and related expenses

Mnnistrative expenses OCR _______________________________

Operating Income

Net unrealized gains losses

Net unrealized gains losses on proportionate share

of income from El accounted under the equity method
_______________________________

Net income loss

Note The totals may not sum precisely due to rounding

Review of Activities During the period 30 OCR loans totaling $3.9 billion were approved

compared with 34 approvals totaling $6.0 billion for the same period last year Total

disbursements for both periods in 2010 and 2009 totaled $3J billion Of the loan disbursements

for the period 87.5% was for sovereign loans and 12.5% for nonsovereign loans 91.9% and

8.1% 2009

thousand

Increase

2010 2009 Decrease

Income from loans

Interest income

Provision for losses

Others

Income from investments

Interest income

Realized gain

650619

755934

117197
11882

379368

361598

17770

98310
240872
158057
15495

68157

81648
13491

552309

515062

40860

3613

311211

279950

31261

63549

49565

2080
1146
17184

27

21488

6332 69881

820 48745

13942
11060
17748

103

16033

11862
9914

564
76

5455

294973 620176 325203

218674 126631 92043

434910 292881 142029

24370 568137 592507

12840 10980 23820

472120 286236 758356
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As of 30 September 2010 two nonsovereign loans were in arrears and in non-accrual status

three 31 Deôember 2009 The principal outstanding balance of these loans totaled to $33.0

million $38.4 million 31 December 2009 $21.8 million $19.0 million 31 December 2009 of

which were overdue

Loan Exposure As of 30 September 2010 OCRs outstanding loan exposure was $44.3 billion

$41.7 billion 31 December 2009 after net unamortized loan origination costs and allowance

for loan losses of which $42.1 billion is for sovereign loans and $2.2 billion is for nonsovereign

loans

Investment Position The OCR investment portfolio after swaps including securities purchased

under resale arrangement and accrued interest amounted to $18.7 billion as of 30 September

2010 $14.4 billion 31 December 2009 The annualized rate of return on total OCR
investments portfolio excluding unrealized gains and losses was 2.2% for the nine months

ended 30 September 2010 3.0% 2009

Risk Bearing Capacity

In the pursuit of its developmental mandate the most significant risk faced by ADB arises when

large part of its loan portfolio defaults Thus ADBs risk bearing capacity or capital adequacy

is designed to ensure that its equity capital is sufficient to absorb both the expected and

unexpected losses due to such credit risk Under the capital adequacy framework ADB will

assess its capital adequacy at least annually with the outcome of the stress test designed to

ensure that ADB will have sufficient capital to absorb the income loss due to non-accrual

shocks while ensuring adequate income to sustain loan growth in the ensuing years As of 30

September 2010 the stress test results indicated that ADB had an adequate equity capital

position in relation to the credit risk in its loan and guarantee portfolio Aside from the income-

based stress testing of the ELR ADB also measures its exposures to credit risk in terms of

expected losses and accordingly provides the required loan loss provision and loan loss

reserves ADBs internal credit risk model provides an estimate of the expected loss and the

volume of loans experiencing non-accrual shock the latter being key input in the income-

based stress testing of the ELR

Capital and Resources

The total authorized capital of ADB is 10638933 shares valued at $165.1 billion as of 30

September 2010 Subscribed capital as of 30 September 2010 is 7395895 shares valued at

$114.8 billion which consist of $6.3 billion paid-in and $108.5 billion callable Callable capital

can be called only if required to meet ADBs obligations incurred on borrowings or guarantees

under OCR No call has ever been made on ADBs callable capital

As of 30 September 2010 ADB has received subscriptions from 29 members under the fifth

general capital increase GCI totaling $46.4 billion

To ensure adequate risk-bearing capacity ADB reviews its income outlook annually Based on

that review the Board of Governors approves the allocation of previous years net income to

reserves and surplus and to the extent feasible it transfers part of the net income to Special

Funds to support development activities in its DMCs

ADB limits the total amount of disbursed loans approved equity investments and the maximum

amount that could be demanded from ADB under its guarantee portfolio to lending authority

defined as the total amount of ADBs unimpaired subscribed capital reserves and surplus

exclusive of the special reserve In addition ADB limits the gross outstanding borrowings to the
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borrowing authority defined as the sum of callable capital from nonborrowing members paid-in

capital and reserves including surplus

As of 30 September 2010 ADBs available lending headroom was $81.3 billion $29.5 billion

31 December 2009 The $51.8 billion increase mainly resulted from $54.6 billion increase in the

lending authority brought about primarily byi additional subscriptions received from the GCI

$42.3 billion and ii favorable translation adjustments $11.8 billion offset by iii the

increase in outstanding loans guarantees and equity investments $2.8 billion

As of 30 September 2010 ADBs available borrowing headroom was $27.7 billion $5.8 billion

31 December .2009 The $21.9 billion increase in the headroom mainly resulted from $28.2

billion increase in borrowing authority brought about mainly by increase in callable capital

from nonborrowing member countries and paid-in-capital received from GCI $21.5 billion

and ii favorable translation adjustments $6.0 billion offset by iii increase in total outstanding

borrowings after swaps $6.3 billion

Ill Special Funds

In addition to OCR ADB administers Special Funds consisting of the Asian Development Fund

ADF the Technical Assistance Special Fund TASF the Japan Special Fund JSF inÆluding

the Asian Currency Crisis Support Facility ACCSF the ADB Institute Special Fund ADBISF
the Asian Tsunami Fund ATF the Pakistan Earthquake Fund PEF the Regional Cooperation

and Integration Fund RCIF the Climate Change Fund CCF and the Asia Pacific Disaster

Response Fund APDRF In accordance with the Charter each Fund is required to be kept

separate from the others Financial statements for each Fund are prepared in accordance with

generally accepted accounting principles except those for the ADF which are special purpose

financial statements prepared in accordance with ADF Regulations

A. Asian Development Fund ADF
The ADF is ADBs concessional lending window from which loans are provided to DMCs with

low per capita gross national product and limited debt repayment capacity As of 30 September

2010 the governments of 32 donor members regional and nonregional have contributed to the

ADF which is the only multilateral source of concessional assistance dedicated exclusively to

the needs of Asia and the Pacific ADF also provides financing in the form of grants for projects

and programs of high developmental priority

In August 2008 the Board of Governors adopted the resolution providing for the ninth

replenishment of the ADF ADF and the fourth regularized replenishment of the TASF Total

replenishment size is SDR7.4 billion $1 1.8 billion with new donor contributions totaling

SDR2.7 billion $4.2 billion equivalent 3% of the total replenishment will be for TASF The
replenishment became effective on 16 June 2009 As of 30 September 2010 ADB has received

instruments of contributions from 27 donors with total amount equivalent to SDR2.3 billion

Loan Conversion As an application of the new currency management framework ADB offered

full-fledged special drawing rights approach to ADF legacy loans by providing ADF borrowers with

the option to convert their existing liability i.e disbursed and outstanding loan balance in various

currencies into special drawing rights while the undisbursed portions will be treated as new loans

The conversion was made available beginning January 2008 and as of 30 Septembr 2010 17

out of 30 ADF borrowing countries have opted for the conversion which are being carried out on

the nearest loan service payment date of each loan from the dates the borrowing countries

confirmed their concurrence In accordance with the required accounting treatment of translation

adjustments for non-functional currencies e.g SDR the translation adjustments of the loans were
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reported as realized gains for the period with corresponding reduction in other comprehensive
income Hence the loan conversion had neutral effect on ADFs overall financial position There

were no loan conversions for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 45 2009

Grant Framework and Hard-term Facility The ADF grant framework limited grants eligibility to

ADF-only countries and introduced new hard-term ADF lending facility The facility has fixed

interest rate of 150 basis points below the weighted average of the ten-year fixed swap rates of

the special drawing rights component currencies plus the OCR lending spread or the current ADF

rate whichever is higher Other terms are similar to those of regular ADF loans The interest rate

is being reset every January and applied to all hard-term loans approved in that year and will be

fixed for the life of those loans For hard-term ADF loans approved in 2010 the interest rate was

set at 2.22% 1.60% 2009 During the nine months ended 30 September 2010 there was one

loan approval under this new facility five for the year 2009

Heavily Indebted Poor Countries HIPC Debt Relief In April 2008 the Board of Governors

adopted the policy for providing Heavily Indebted Poor Countries HIPC relief from Asian

Development Fund debt and proposed debt relief to Afghanistan for ADB to participate in the

HIPC debt relief and to provide Afghanistan with debt relief The estimated principal amount of

Afghanistans ADF debt to be forgiven and charged against ADF income is $82.4 million The

principal component of the estimated debt relief costs was recorded as reduction of the

disbursed and outstanding loans on provisional basis The accumulated provision for HIPC

Debt Relief is reduced as debt relief is provided on the loan service payment dates As of 30

September 2010 outstanding loans of $2.4 million had been written off under this arrangement

Contributed Resources ADF became effective on 16 June 2009 As of 30 September 2010

$3.6 billion has been committed and made effective of which $1.7 billion has been received and

made available for operational commitments

In August 2010 ADBs Board of Governors adopted Board Resolution No 345 to reduce

Naurus contribution to the fifth replenishment ADF VI of the Asian Development Fund and

second regularized replenishment of the Technical Assistance Special Fund from $2.0 million to

$0.4 million The reduction consisted of the remaining unpaid commitment

During the period $754.7 million contributions $748.5 million ADF and $6.2 million ADF

lx inclusive of amortized discount due to accelerated note encashments were received and

made available for operational commitment These were recorded as contributed resources of

ADF in 2010

Total resources committed inclusive of discounts on contributions due to accelerated note

encashments for ADF IX and amounted to $38.3 billion as of 30 September 2010 $36.5
billion 31 December 2009 of which $36.0 billion $33.6 billion 31 December 2009 was

made available for operational commitments The $2.3 billion contributions not yet available

$2.9 billion 31 December 2009 comprises of unpaid qualified contributions ii unpaid

contributions from donors who exercised pro-rata rights based on qualified contributions and

iii unamortized discounts on accelerated note encashments ANE The balance of

commitment authority available for operations at 30 September 2010 increased to $2.4 billion

$1.7 billion 31 December 2009

Review of Activities During the period 32 ADF loans totaling $1.4 billion were approved

compared with 23 approvals totaling $1.3 billion for the same period last year Disbursements

for the period totaled $1.1 billion decrease of 19.8% from $1.4 billion for the same period in

2009
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As of 30 September 2010 28 sovereign loans to Myanmar were in arrears and in non-accrual

status The principal outstanding balance of these loans totaled to $0.6 billion $0.6 billion 31

December 2009 $0.3 billion $0.3 billion 31 December 2009 of which were overdue

Grants are recognized in the financial statements upon effectivity i.e when the agreements are

signed and all conditions are satisfied During the period 16 grants totaling $0.5 billion 22
grants totaling $0.6 billiOn 2009 became effective

Loan Exposure As of 30 September 2010 ADFs outstanding loan exposure was $28.7 billion

net of allowance for H1PC Debt Relief of $79.9 million

Investment Position The ADF investment portfolio including securities purchased under resale

arrangement and accrued interest amounted to $5.8 billion as of 30 September 2010 $5.7
billion 31 December 2009 About 36.2% of the portfolio was placed in bank deposits and

63.8% was invested in fixed income securities The annualized rate of return on total ADF
investments portfolio excluding unrealized gains and losses was 1.9% for the nine months

ended 30 September 2010 2.3% 2009

Technical Assistance Special Fund TASF

The Technical Assistance Special Fund was established to provide technical assistance on

grant basis to developing member countries of the Asian Development Bank and regional

technical assistance TA

In August 2008 the Boad of Governors adopted the resolution providing for the ninth

replenishment of the ADF ADF and the fourth regularized replenishment of the TASF
Considering the demand estimate and the availability of funds from other sources the donors

agreed to allocate 3% of the total replenishment size as the fourth replenishment of the TASF
The replenishment will cover the four-year period 2009 to 2012 see related notes under ADF

Contributed Resources As of 30 September 2010 27 donors committed total of $288.5

million to TASF as part of the ADF and the fourth regularized replenishment of TASF Of the

total commitment $135.6 million have been received

During the period India and Pakistan made direct voluntary contribution amounting to Rs20.0

million $0.4 million and $0.1 million respectively In addition $40.0 million was allocated to

TASF as part of OCRs 2009 net income allocation and total of $0.4 million regularized

replenishment was received As of 30 September 2010 total TASF resources amounted to

$1758.9 million of which $1455.7 million was committed leaving an uncommitted balance of

$303.2 million $322.7 million 31 December 2009

Operations Total TA commitments approved and effective during the period amounted to

$74.6 million $65.6 million 2009 net of $8.4 million $10.3 million 2009 write back of

undisbursed commitments for completed and cancelled TA projects Undisbursed commitments

for technical assistance increased to $263.8 million as of 30 September 2010 $258.8 million as

of 31 December 2009

Investment Position As of 30 September 2010 total TASF investment portfolio amounted to

$370.4 million compared to $328.1 million balance as of year-end of 2009 Revenue from

investments for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 decreased to $1.7 million from $2.0

million for the same period in 2009 due to decrease in average yield
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Japan Special Fund JSF

The Japan Special Fund was established in 1988 to help developing member countries of ADB
restructure their economies and broaden the scope of opportunities for new investments mainly

through technical assistance operations

Contributed Resources As of 30 September 2010 Japans cumulative contribution to the fund

amounted to $973.7 million 12.9 billion $922.2 million of which has been committed leaving

an uncommitted balance of $51.5 million $67.8 million 31 December 2009

Operations During the period total TA commitments amounted to $16.2 million $25.2 million

2009 net of $7.2 million $3.6 million 2009 write back for financially completed and cancelled

projects The undisbursed TA commitments decreased to $82.0 million as of 30 September

2010 $94.1 million 31 December 2009

Investment position As of 30 September 2010 total JSF investment portfolio amounted to

$127.3 million $158.5 million 31 December 2009 Revenue from investments for the nine

months ended 30 September 2010 decreased to $0.3 million from $1.2million for the same

period in 2009 due to the decrease in the average volume of investments and lower yield on

time deposits

Asian Currency Crisis Support Facility ACCSF The ACCSF was established in March

1999 for three-year period as an independent component of the JSF and was terminated on

22 March 2002 Subject to the Government of Japans instruction the remaining funds of $36.6

million as of 30 September 2010 will be retained in the ACCSF until the completion of

administrative matters

ADB lnstituteSpecial Fund ADBISF

The ADB Institute Special Fund was established in 1996 as subsidiary body of ADB whose

objectives are the identification of effective development strategies and capacity improvements for

sound development management in developing member countries

The costs for operating the ADB Institute are met from ADBISF which is administered by ADB
in accordance with the Statute of ADB Institute As of 30 September 2010 the balance of net

current assets excluding property furniture and equipment available for .future projects and

programs of the ADB Institute was $5.6 million

Asian Tsunami Fund TF

The Asian Tsunami Fund was established in February 2005 in response to the special

circumstances surrounding the developing member countries that were stricken by the effects of

the tsunami on 26 December 2004

Contributed Resources As of 30 September 2010 total resources of the fund amounted to

$586.9 million $583.4 million of which has been committed leaving an uncommitted balance of

$3.5 million $4.5 million 31 December 2009

Operations There were no technical assistance or grants approved or made effective during

the period The balance of undisbursed commitments as of 30 September 2010 amounted to

$58.7 million comparedwith $116.8 million as of year-end of 2009
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investment position As of 30 September 2010 total investment portfolio of ATF amouflted to

$43.5 million $97.9 million 31 December 2009 RevenUe from investments for the nine

months ended 30 September 2010 decreased to $0.1 million from $1.1 million for the same

period in 2009 due to the decrease in the average volume of investments and lower yield on

time deposits

Pakistan Earthquake Fund PEF

The Pakistan Earthquake Fund was established in November 2005 in response to the special

needs of Pakistan subsequent to the earthquake on October 2005 The dedicated fund is to

deliver grant financing for investment projects and technical assistance to support immediate

reconstruction rehabilitation and associated development activities

Contributed Resources As of 30 September 2010 total resources of the fund amounted to

$145.0 million $141.4 million of which has been committed leaving an uncommitted balance of

$3.6 million $3.3 million of 31 December 2009

Operations There were no technical assistance or grants approved or made effective during

the period The balance of undisbursed commitments as of 30 September 2010 amounted to

$36.9 million compared with $49.4 million as of year-end of 2009

Investment position As of 30 September 2010 total investment portfolio of PEF amounted to

$25.2 million $49.2 million 31 December 2009 Total revenue from investments for the nine

months ended 30 September 2010 amounted to $0.9 million compared with $1.8 million during

the same period in 2009 due to the decrease in average volume of investments and decline in

average yield

Regional Coo pŁration and Integration Fund RCIF

The RCIF was established in February 2007 in response to the increasing demand for regional

cooperation and integration activities among ADBs member countries in Asia and the Pacific

Contributed Resources In May 2010 the Board of Governors approved the transfer of $10.0

million from the 2009 OCR allocable net income As of 30 September 2010 total resources of

the fund amounted to $53.0 million $39.5 million of which has been committed leaving an

uncommitted balance of $13.5 million $12.5 million 31 December2009

Operations During the period nine technical assistance TA and one supplementary TA

approval totaling $8.9 million became effective nine TA and one supplementary TA approval

totaling $9.3 million 2009 The balance of undisbursed commitments as of 30 September
2010 amounted to $28.2 million compared with $23.1 million as of year-end of 2009

Investment position As of 30 September 2010 total investment portfolio of RCIF amounted to

$38.5 million $34.9 million 31 December 2009 Revenue from investments for the nine

months ended 30 September 2010 decreased to $0.1 million from $0.3 million for the same

period in 2009 due to the decline in average yield

Climate Change Fund CCF

The CCF was established in April 2008 to facilitate greater investments in DMCs to address the

causes and consequences of climate change alongside ADBs own assistance in various

related sectors
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Contributed Resources In May 2010 the Board of Governors approved the transfer of $10.0

million from the 2009 OCR allocable net income As of 30 September 2010 total resources of

the fund amounted to $51.0 million $31.8 million of which has been committed leaving an

uncommittedbalance of $19.2 million $26.7 million 31 December 2009

Operations During the period nine technical assistance TA and grants and two

supplementary TA approvals totaling $17.2 million were approved and became effective 13 TA

and grants totaling $10.8 million 2009 The balance of undisbursed commitments as of 30

September 2010 amounted to $27.3 million $13.0 million 31 December 2009

Investment position As of 30 September 2010 total investment portfolio of the CCF
amounted to $44.3 million $39.2 million 31 December 2009 Total revenue from investments

for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 decreased to $0.1 million from $0.2 million for

the same period in 2009 due to the decline in average yield

Asia Pacific Disaster Response Fund APDRF

The APDRF was established on April 2009 to provide in timely fashion incremental grant

resources to DMCs affected by natural disaster

Contributed Resources The initial fund of $40.0 million was transferred from ATF in May

2009 With accumulated investment income of $0.1 million total resources of the fund as of 30

September 2010 amounted to $40.1 million $9.5 million of which has been committed leaving

an uncommitted balance of $30.6 million $33.1 million 31 December 2009

Operations There was one grant approved and became effective totaling $2.5 million during

the period nil 2009 As of 30 September 2010 the balance of undisbursed commitments was

$8.5 million $7.0 million 31 December 2009

Investment position As of 30 September 2010 total investment portfolio of the APDRF
amounted to $20.1 million $29.6 million 31 December 2009 Total revenue from investments

for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 and 2009 was $0.1 million
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Appendix

Condensed Management Reporting Balance Sheets as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

thousand

30 September 2010 31 December 2009

Statutory Management Management

Basis Adjustnients
Reporting Basis Reporting Basis

Due from banks 158239 158239 129843

Investments and accrued income 18546575 18546575 14237703

Securities transferred under

repurchase agreement 940302 940302 551386

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement 470489 470489 335240

Loans outstanding and accrued

interest 44457630 300 44457330 41921783

Provision for loan losses and

unamortized net loan

origination costs 6817 6817 18636

Equity investments 958972 37508 921464 859772

Receivable from members 307232 307232 142181

Receivable from swaps

Borrowings 29346846 3360472 25986374 22157287

Others 2695120 199450 2495670 818779

Otherassets 2500111 2500111 1520815

TOTAL 100388333 3597730 96790603 82656153

Borrowings and accrued

interest 51571412 685140 50886272 43062391

Payable for swaps

Borrowings 25265876 2241012 23024864 20569240

Others 3090922 375549 2715373 926081

Payable for swap
related collateral 66950 1966950 735050

Payable under securities

repurchase agreement 929371 929371 555000

Accounts payable and

other liabilities 1225833 1225833 1763223

Total Liabilities 84050364 3301701 80748663 67610985

Paid-in capital 4189944 4189944 3818297

Net notional maintenance of value

receivable 465502 465502 523220

Ordinary reserve 10024274 1629 10025903 9791035

Special reserve 226736 226736 218903

Loan loss reserve 2460b0 246000 493162

Surplus 1131756 1131756 884594

Cumulative revaluation adjustments

account 183521 183521

Net incomeb 464288 37210 427078 410882

Accumulated other comprehensive

income 336952 76927 260025 48485

Total Equity 16337969 296029 16041940 15045168

TOTAL 100388333 3597730 96790603 82656153

negative

Includes reversal of ASC 815/825 effects and ADBs share in unrealized gains or losses from equity investments accounted under the

equitymethod

Net income after appropriation of guarantee fees to Special Reserve

12
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT SANKORDINARY CAPITAL RESOURCES

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

OTHER ASSETS

Property furniture and equipment

Investment related receivables

Swap related collateral Note

Securities from restructuring arrangement Note and

Miscellaneous Note

TOTAL

LIABILITIES CAPITAL AND RESERVES

BORROWINGS Notes and Mj

At amortized cost

At fair value

ACCRUED INTEREST ON BORROMNGS

PAYABLE FOR SWAPS Notes .1 and

Borrowings

Others

PAYABLE UNDER SECURITIES REPURCHASE AGREEMENT NoteD

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIAB1LITIES

Investment related payables

Payable for swap related collateral Note

Undisbursed technical assistance commitments

Advance payments on subscriptions

Accrued pension and postretlrenrent medical benefit costs

Miscellaneous Note

Total liabilities

Net notIonal amounts required to maintain value of currency holdings

Ordinary reserve Note

Spedal reserve Note

Loan loss reserve Note

Surplus Note

Cumulative revaluation adjustments account Note

Net Income loss after appropriation

For the calendar year 2009 Note

For the nine months ended 30 September 2010 OCR-2
Accumulated other comprehensive Income OCR-4

Total Capital and Reserves

3871741

47182094 51053835

517577

25265876

3090922

200352

1966.950

1905

3665

880.048

112863 3192783

84050364

114804259

108542278

6261981

1997930

4264051

73903

204

4189944

465502
10024274

226736

246000

1131756

183521

3.776.212

38313203 42089415

408783

555000

689786

735050

10355

903466

159616 2498273

70348974

60751149

56640850

4110299

217636

3892663

74366

3818297

523220

9789807

218903

493162

884594

631129

36725

42317

15.318284

85667238

OCR-I

30 September

Unaudlted 31 December

DUE FROM BANKS

INVESTMENTS Notes and

SECURITiES TRANSFERRED UNDER REPURCHASE AGREEMENT Notes and

SECURITIES PURCHASED UNDER RESALE ARRANGEMENT Notes and

LOANS OUTSTANDING Notes and

Including ASC 815 adjustment of $300 -30 September2010 $365 -31 December2009

net unamortized loan origination COStS of $53144-3D September2010 $84605 -31 December2009

net of allowance for loan losses of $46327-3D September 2010 $103242 -31 December 2009

EQUITY INVESTMENTS Notes and

ACCRUED INTEREST RECEIVABLE

RECEIVABLE FROM MEMBERS Note

RECEIVABLE FROM SWAPS Notes and

Borrowings

Others

158239

18429284

940302

470489

44268039

958972

313699

307232

129843

14123579

551386

335240

41713048

884440

304588

142181

29346846 24917.284

2695120 32041966 1.044854 25962.118

160896 158809

166314 477016

1.966950 735050

38858

167093 2500111 149940 1520815

100388333 85.667238

23503343

28356798 1294160 24797503

929371

CAPITAL AND RESERVES OCR-4

CapItal Stock Note

Authorized SDR1 06389330000-30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Subscribed SDR7398950000 -30 September 2010 SDR38893430000 -31 December 2009

Less- -callable shares subscribed

Paid-1n shares subscribed

Less subscription installments not due

Subscription Installments matured

Less Capital transferred to the AsIan Development Fund

Paid-in-Capital Prepayment Discount

TOTAL

The accompanying notes are an Integral part of these financial statements OCR.5

464.288

336952

16337969

100388.333
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKORDINARY CAPITAL RESOURCES

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

OCR-2

REVENUE Note

From loans Note

From investments Note

From guarantees

From equity investments

From other sources net Note

TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENSES Note

Borrowangs and related expenses

Administrative epenses Note

Technical assistance to member countries

Provision for losses Note

Other expenses Note

2010

Iinaudited

511452

279950

7832

27971

15960

294973

218674

195
40860

2520

2009

Unaudited

767816

361598

6324

7072
13859

1142525

623143

126631

81

117197

41.83

TOTAL EXPENSES

NET REALIZED GAINS LOSSES
From loans

From investments Notes and

From equity investments

From borrowings

Others

NET REALIZED GAINS

NET UNREALIZED GAINS LOSSES Notes and

475112

31261

48418

21

79697

24370

871235

17770

10240

2967

114

10611

568137

NET INCOME LOSS 472120 286236

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements OCR-5

843165
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OCR-3

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKORDINARY CAPITAL RESOURCES

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010

Unaudited

505088

271601

765
218348
248334

84
17653

2009

Unaudited

716.815

341418

528

631973
110349
10031
52061

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Sales of Investments

Maturities of investments

Purchases of investments

Net payments on future contracts

Net payments receipts for securities purchased under resale arrangement

Principal collected on loans

Loans disbursed

Receipts from swaps

Payments for swaps

Property furniture and equipment acquired

Change in swap related collateral

Purchases of equity investments

Sales of equity investments

328811

3630057

75669911

84436.501

348
145025

1591547

3666563
420399

554578
15076

1231900

43814
95433

358469

15894248

36793383

54174409
205

172887

1290568

3662304
5070

8096
12807

40628
21670

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Proceeds from new borrowings

Borrowings redeemed

Matured capital subscriptions collected

Issuance expenses paid

Demand obligations of members encashed

Receipts from swaps

Payments for swaps

Resources transferred to ADF

Resources transferred to TASF

Resources transferred to RCIF

Resources transferred to CCF

6222658

12665410

6677351
175890

36961
12181

73777

114635
120000
40000

10000
10000

3720623

8360195

4439412
3655

12239
5742

19053

444263
120000
23000

Net Cash Provided by Financing ActMties 5918111 3349731

Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Due from Banks

Net Increase Decrease in Due from Banks

6132

28396

37604

50027

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period 129843 142238

Due from Banks at End of Period 158239 92211

The accompanying notes are an Integrol part of these financial statements OCR-5

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Interest and other charges on loans received

Interest on investments received

Interest paid received for securities purchased under resale/repurchase arrangement

Interest and other financial expenses paid

Administrative expenses paid

Technical assistance to member countries disbursed

Othersnet
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKORDINARY CAPffAL RESOURCES

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN CAPITAL AND RESERVES

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

OCR-4

Balance January

Comprehensive income for the period

Net income loss for the period OCR-2
Other comprehensive income for the period

Subscriptions received

Change in SDRvalues

Paid-in-capital prepayment discount

Change in Ordinary Reserve

Notional MOV

Allocation to ADF

Allocation to TASF

Allocation to CCF

Allocation to RCIF

2010

Unaudlted

15318264

472120

294635 766755

307451

64401

205

3585

57718

120000

40000

10000
10000

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements OCR

2009

Unaudited

15269470

286236
145045 141191

2560

6831

1298

25041

120000
23000

Balance at end of period 16337969 14970927

Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Notes and

ASC 815 Adjustments Accumulated Translation Unrealized Investment Minimum Pension Accumulated Other

and Amortizations Adjustments Holding
Gains Losses LiabilltyAdjustment Comprehensive Income

Unaudited Unaudlted Unaudited Unaudlted Unaudlted

2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009

Balance January 620 958 6747 156 805 683 627 460 599 646 437 401 557 42317 98 721

Amortization 148 285 148 285
Other comprehensive

Incomeforthe period 74866 52107 219895 93223 22 294783 145330

Balance 30 September 768 243 81 613 104 698 903 522 553 822 646 415 401 557 336 952 46324
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKORDINARY CAPITAL RESOURCES

NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of the management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been induded The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The currencies of all members are functional currencies as these are the currencies of the primary

economic environments in which ADB generates and expends cash The reporting currency is the United

States dollar and the financial statements are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars

The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in

the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the

reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent liabilities at the end of the period and

the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the period The actual results could differ from

those estimates

In December 2009 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards

Update ASU 2009-16 Transfers and Servicing Topic 860 Accounting for Transfers of Financial

Assets This update addresses the information that reporting entity provides in its financial reports

about transfers of financial assets including the effects of transfer on its financial position financial

performance and cash flows and transferors continuing involvement in transferred financial assets

This update is applicable at the start of an entitys first fiscal year beginning after 15 November 2009 or

January 2010 for entities reporting earnings on calendar-year basis Notes and provide the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

In December 2009 the FASB issued ASU 2009-17 Consolidations Topic 810 Improvement to

Financial Reporting by Enterprises Involved with Variable Interest Entities This standard updates certain

requirements of FASB Interpretation No 46 revised December 2003 Consolidation of Variable Interest

Entities relating to enterprises involved with variable interest entities VIEs This update is applicable at

the start of an entitys first fiscal year beginning after 15 November 2009 or January 2010 for entities

reporting earnings on calendar-year basis Subsequently in February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-

10 which defers application of ASU 2009-17 for reporting enterprises interest in certain entities if the

entity either has all the attributes of an investment company as specified in the Accounting Standards

Codification ASC or is an entity for which it is industry practice to account for its assets at fair value

through earnings the reporting enterprise does not have an explicit or implicit obligation to fund losses of

the entity that could be potentially significant to that entity and the entity is not securitization entity an

asset-backed financing entity or an entity that was formerly considered qualifying special purpose entity

as well as interests in entities that are required to comply with or operate in accordance with requirements

that are similar to those included in Rule 2a-7 of the Investment Company Act of 1940 ASU 2010-10 is

effective beginning as of the first annual reporting period that begins after 15 November 2009 This update

did not have material impact on OCRs 30 September 2010 financial statements

In January 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820

Improving Disclosures about Fair Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new

disclosures requirements for transfers in and out of Levels and measurements and separate disclosures
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continued

about gross purchases sales issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements It also clarifies

existing fair value disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about inputs and valuation

techniques used .to measure fair value ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim or annual period

beginning after 31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level activity of gross

purchases sales issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years beginning after 15

December 2010 and for interim periods within those fiscal years Note provides the required disclosures

in compliance to the updates for Levels and The impact of this update relating to Level will be

reflected starting with OCRs 31 March 2011 financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required to

evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated To

comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

In March 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-11 DerivatWes and Hedging Topic 815 Scope Exception

Related to Embedded Credit Derivatives ASU 2010-11 improves disclosures originally required under

Subtopic 815-15 ASU 2010-11 iØ effective for each reporting entity at the beginning of its first fiscal quarter

beginning after 15 June 2010 This update did not have material impact on OCRs 30 September 2010

financial statements

In July 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-20 Receivable Topic 310 Disclosures about the Credit

Quallty of Rnancing Receivables and the Allowance for Credit Losses ASU 2010-20 enhance disclosures

about the credit quality of financing receivables and the related allowance for credit losses Existing

guidance is amended to require an entity to provide greater level of disaggregated information about the

credit quality of its financing receivables and allowance for credit losses As result of these amendments

ADB is required to disclose credit quality indicators past due information and modifications of its financing

receivables The improvement will help financial statement users assess an entitys credit risk exposures

and its allowance for credit losses The disclosures are effective for interim and annual reporting periods

ending on or after 15 December 2010 The disclosures about activity that occurs during reporting period

are effective for interim and annual reporting periods beginning on or after 15 December 2010 ADB is

currently assessing the impact of this update on OCRs financial statements

In March 2010 ADB revised its estimate of impairment that cannot be specifically identified for the

nonsovereign portfolio The additional provision is reflected as part of provision for losses in OCR-2 and

Note

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

The main investment management objective is to maintain security and liquidity Subject to these

parameters ADB seeks the highest possible return on its investments Investments are governed by the

Investment Authority approved by the Board of Directors in 1999 and reviewed in 2006 The review

endorsed portfolio strategy that is largely consistent with the 1999 approach

All investment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30 September 2010 and 31

December 2009 other than derivative instruments are considered Available for Sale and are reported at

estimated fair value FV which represents their fair market value Time deposits are reported at cost which

is reasonable estimate of FV Unrealized gains and losses are reported in CAPITAL AND RESERVES
as part of Accumulated other comprehensive income Realized gains and losses are measured by the

difference between amortized cost and the net proceeds of sales With respect to futures realized gains

or losses are recognized in income based on daily settlement of the net cash margin
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Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premium and discounts

The estimated fair value of the investments by contractual maturity as of 30 September 2010 and 31

December 2009 are as follows

30 September 2010 31 December 2009

Due in one yearorless 7330790000 4361349000

Due after one year

through five years 9493193000 7999187000

Due afterfive years

through ten years 1605301000 1763043000

Total 18429284000 14123579000

As of 30 September 2010 gross unrealized losses amounted to $20389000 from government or

government-guaranteed obligations corporate obligations and asset-backed/mortgaged-backed

securities resulting from market movement There were two government or government-guaranteed

obligation nil 31 December 2009 and one asset-backed/mortgaged seàurity one 31 December

2009 that sustained losses for over one year representing 0.18% of the total investments

Comparative details as.of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009 are as follows

As of 30 Seotember 2010

One year or less Over one year Total

Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Losses Value Losses Value Losses

Goemment or

goemm ant

guaranteed

obligations 1471987000 19699000 36304000 485000 1508291000 20184000

Corporate bonds 4154000 9000 4154000 9000

Asset/Mortgage-

backed securities 60261000 169000 202000 28000 60.463000 197000

Total 1536402000 19877000 36506000 513000 1572908000 20390000

As of 31 December 2009

One year or less Over one year Total

Fair unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Losses value Losses Value Losses

Goemrnent or

goemment

guaranteed

obligation 666140000 3992000 666140000 3992000

Corporate bonds 54951000 403000 4948000 52000 59899000 455000

Asset/Mortgage-

backed securities 210608.000 1993.000 226000 19000 210834000 2012000

Total -931699000 6388000 5174000 71000 936873000 6459000

NOTE DSECURmES TRANSFERRED UNDER REPURCHASE AGREEMENT AND
SECURITIES PURCHASED UNDER RESALE ARRANGEMENT

ADB accounts for transfers of financial assets in accordance wIth ASC -860 Transfers and Servicing In

general transfers are accounted for as sales when control over the transferred assets has been

relinquished Otherwise the transfers are accounted for as repurchase/resale agreements and collateralized
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financing arrangements Under repurchase agreements securities transferred are recorded as assets and

reported at estimated fair value and cash collateral received are recorded as liabilities ADB monitors the fair

value of the securities transferred under repurchase agreements and the collateral Under resale

arrangements securities purchased are recorded as assets and are not re-pledged

NOTE ELOANS

ADB does not sell its sovereign loans believing that there is no market for them and reports the loans at

their carrying book values

As of .0 September 2010 and 31 December 2009 outstanding loans to borrowers that exceeded 5% of

total loans are as follows

Borrower/Guarantor 30 September 2010 31 December 2009

People Republic of China 10379340000 9651 805 000

Indonesia 10291259000 10023065000
India 8709444000 7807865000
Pakistan 5181391000 4714561000

Philippines 944 733 000 4986 391 000

Others individually less

than 5% oftotal loans 755 055 000 547 997 000

Total loans 44 261 222 000 41 731 684 000

AJlowance for losses 46327000 103242000

Net unamortized loan origination costs 53144000 84606000

Netioansoutstanding 44268039000 41713048000

Loans outstanding as of 30 September 2010 include nonsovereign loans amounting to $2147254000

$1869463000 31 December 2009

The undisbursed balance of approved loans as of 30 September 2010 was $21527419000

$22877939000 31 December 2009 This included an undisbursed balance of approved

nonsovereign loans amounting to $1057692000 $1554379000 31 December 2009 of which

$134300000 $434300000 31 December 2009 is for public sector borrowers Of the undisbursed

balance ADB has made irrevocable commitments to disburse various amounts totaling $417138 000

$443627000 31 December 2009

Commitment Charge Policy

ADB levied commitment charge of 75 basis points on progressive structure of undisbursed balances of

sovereign project loans and flat fee of 75 basis points on the full undisbursed balances of sovereign

program loans In November 2006 the Board approved change in the commitment charge policy for all

sovereign project LIBOR-based loans negotiated after January 2007 from 75 basis points on

progressive structure of undisbursed loan balances to flat fee of 35 basis points on the full amount of

undisbursed balances Further to this the Board also approved in April 2007 the waiver of 10 basis points

of the commitment charge on the undisbursed balances of sovereign project loans negotiated after

January 2007 and 50 basis points of the commitment charge on the undisbursed balances of sovereign

program loans The commitment charge waiver is applicable to all interest periods commencing from

January 2007 up to and including 30 June 2008 Subsequently the policy was extended to cover the period

up to 30 June 2011 Commitment charge waived during the peilod totaled $4198000 $4915000 2009
In December 2007 the Board of Directors approved the reduction of the commitment charge to 15 basis

points for both sovereign program and project loans negotiated on or after October 2007 and

eliminated the waiver mechanism for such loans
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For nonsovereign loans ADB charges commitment charge of about 50 to 75 basis points on the full

amount of undisbursed loan balances

Lending Spread and Front-End Fee

In 2004 the Board of Directors approved the waiver of 20 basis points of the lending spread on sovereign

loans outstanding from July 2004 30 June 2005 for borrowers that do not have loans in arrears and

the waiver of the entire 1% front-end fee on all new sovereign loans approved during January 2004 to

30 June 2005 waiver of 50 basis points of front-end fee on sovereign loans approved in 2003
Subsequently the policy was extended to cover the period up to 30 June 2011 Lending spread waiver

reduced the loan income by $48329000 for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 $46516000
2009

In December 2007 the Board of Directors approved the elimination of front-end fees and revised the

pricing structure for all sovereign LIBOR-based loans negotiated on or after October 2007 by providing

credit of 0.4% for the duration of the loan This resulted to an effective contractual spread of 20 basis

points over the base lending rate The waiver mechanism for such loans was eliminated

In April 2010 the Board of Directors approved for all LIBOR-based loans to sovereign borrowers or with

sovereign guarantees and local currency loans with sovereign guarantees that are negotiated from

July 2010 up to and including 30 June 2011 that the credit of 0.4% be reduced to 0.3% for the duration of

the loan to result to an effective contractual spread of 30 basis points over the base lending rate and ii
that are negotiated from July 2011 that the credit of 0.4% be reduced to 0.2% for the duration of the

loan to result to an effective contractual spread of 40 basis points over the base lending rate

Overdue Amounts

Two nonsovereign loans were in non-accrual status as of 30 September 2010 three 31 December 2009
with principal amount outstanding of $33031000 $3840800O 31 December 2009 $21825000

$18988000 31 December 2009 of which was overdue

Allowance for Loan Losses

The changes in the allowance for loan losses during the first three quarters of 2010 and 2009 are as

follows

2010 2009

Sovereign Nonso.ereign Total Sovereign Nonsoereign Total

Balance January 2723000 100519000 $103242000 4356000 4818000 9174O00

Provision during the period 39666.000 39666000 87369000 87369000

ProAsion written back/off 154000 96843000 96997000 369.000 160000 529000
Translation adjustment 416000 416000 8000 8000

Balance 30 September 2569000 43758000 46327000 3987000 92r019O.O0 96006000

Loan Restructuring

During the period two nonsovereign loans totaling $89208000 including accrued interest were

restructured and one nonsovereign loan amounting to $1674000 was sold On these transactians ADB
received $5182000 in cash $39190000 in various debt instruments and $8293000 in preferred and

common shares These debt instruments are considered as available for sale and are reported as part of

Other Assets

NOTE FGUARANTEES

ADB extends guarantees to sovereign and nonsovereign borrowers. Such guarantees include partial

credit guarantees where only certain principal and/or interest payments are covered and ii politica risk
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guarantees which provide coverage against well-defined sovereign risks While counterguarantees from the

host government are required for all sovereign guarantees guarantees for nonsovereign projects may be

provided with or without host government ôounterguarantee ADB also seeks risk-sharing arrangement

that set ADBs net exposure under guarantee at the lowest level required to mobilize the necessary

financing while maintaining participation that is meaningful to its financing partners counterguarantee

takes the form of counter-guarantors agreement to indemnify ADB for any payment it makes under the

guarantee In the event that guarantee is called ADB has the contractual right to require payment from the

counter-guarantor on demand or as ADB may otherwise direct

Guaranteed payments under partial credit guarantees are generally due ten or more years from the loan

inception date ADBs political risk guarantee is callable when guaranteed event has occurred and such an

event has resulted in debt service default to the guaranteed lender

As of 30 September 2010 total loan arising from guarantee call was $184000 $190000 31 December

2009 with corresponding 100% provision for losses None of the outstanding amounts as of 30 September

2010 and 31 December 2009 were subject to call

The committed and outstanding amounts of guarantee obligations as of 30 September 2010 and 31

December 2009 covered

Partial Credit Guarantees

with sovereign counterguarantee

with nonsoereign counterguarantee

without counterguarantee

Political Risk Guarantees

with soereign counterguarantee

without counterguarantee

Others

Total

30 September 2010 31 December 2009

Committed Miount Outstanding Miount Committed Anount Outstanding knount

1222136000 1153217000 1137599000 1055097000

99332000 95434000 155209000 99817000

731404000 336294000 487551000 296115000

2052872000 1584945000 1780359000 1451029000

143426000 116015000 143539000 120607000

36568000 201 92poO 46715000 26255000

179994000 136207000 190254000 146862000

950000 950000 950000 950000

2233816000 1722102000 1971563000 1598841000

The committed amount represents the maximum potential amount of undiscounted future payment that

ADB could be required to make inclusive of stand-by portion for which ADB is committed The

outstanding amount represents the guaranteed amount utilized underthe related loans which have been

utilized as of the end of reporting period exclusive of the stand-by portion

As of 30 September 2010 total liability of $15766000 $38710000 31 December 2009 relating to

stand-by ready obligation for three partial credit risk guarantees four 31 December 2009 and three

political risk guarantees three 31 December 2009 issued after 31 December 2002 has been included in

Miscellaneous liabilities on the balance sheet

For partial credit guarantee with nonsovereign counterguarantee ADB received collateral from the

counter-guarantor in the form of common shares of stocks The shares of stocks are held in pledged

position by custodian in favor of ADB with an underlying agreement for the counter-guarantor to ensure

that the market of the shares held in custody will cover the guaranteed amount at all times
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NOTE GDERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS

ADB uses derivative instruments for asset/liability management of individual positions and portfolios as

well as for the reduction of transaction costs In applying ASC 815 Derivatives and Hedging for the

purpose of financial statement reporting ADB has elected not to define any qualifying hedging

relationships Rather all derivative instruments as defined by ASC 815 have been marked to fair value

FV and all changes in the FV have been recognized in net income ADB has elected not to define any

qualifying hedging relationships not because economic hedges do not exist but rather because the

application of ASC 815 hedging criteria does not make fully evident ADBs risk management strategies

The initial application of ASC 815 gave rise to transition adjustment in 2001 which was reported in

other comprehensive income and earnings The allocation between net income and other comprehensive

income was based upon the economic hedging relationships that existed before the initial application of

this statement.

Included in Receivable/Payable from Swaps-Others are interest rate currency and FX swaps that ADB
has entered into for the purpose of hedging specific investments and loans The loan related swaps were

executed to better align the composition of certain outstanding loans with funding sources and provide

borrowers with the flexibility to better manage their financial risks

Fair Value of Derivative Instruments

The fair value of ADBs derivative instruments as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009 are

summarized below

Asset Derivetives Liability Denvelives

Balance Sheet Fair Value Balance Sheet Fair Value

Location 30 September2010 31 December2009 Location 30 September2010 31 December2009

Denvethes not designated as

hedging instruments under

ABC Subtopic 815-20

HedgingGeneral

Futures Investments

Other securities

Futures 6485000 1105000
Futures oitset 6485000 1105000

Total

Borrowings related swaps Receiveble from Payable for

Swaps- Swaps-

Borrowings Borrowings

Currencyswaps 25107436000 21333525000 22621247000 20553527000

Interest rate swaps 4209.423.000 3583739000 2614451000 2949816000

FXforward 29987000 30178000

Total 29346.846.000 24917264000 25265876000 23503343000

Investment related swaps Receiveble from Payable for

Swaps Others Swaps Others

Currencyawaps 779746000 639530000 935177000 666997000

Interest rate swaps 85102000 121735000 143854000 159256000

EXswaps 1486.228000 1547071000

Total 2.351076000 661265000 2626102000 826253000

Loans related swaps Receiveble from Payable for

Swaps Others Swaps Others

Currencyswaps 264268000 26S357000 271691000 263000000
Interestrate swaps .79.776000 118232000 193129000 204907000

Total 344044000 383589000 464820000 467907000

Total denvetives not designated as hedging

instruments under ABC Subtopic 815-20 32041966000 25962118000 28356798000 24797503000
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Net Realized Gains Losses
from lnestments

Net Uhrealized Gains Losses

Borrowings and related expenses

Net Unrealized Gains Losses

Borrowings and related expenses

Net Unrealized Gains Losses
Revenue frbm Loans

348000 205000

545933000
610786000

484668000

940565000

906163000

449345000

383390000
201822000

15000

618000

116082000

10928000

5182000

22228000

13429000
037000

13291000

Effect of Derivative Instruments on the Statement of Financial Performance

ADB reports changes in the fair value of Its derivative instruments as part of net unrealized gains and

losses in Its Statement of Income and Expenses while all interest income expenses and related

amortization of discounts premiums and fees are reported as part of revenue and expenses These are

summarized below

Amount of Gain Loss recognized in

Location of Gain Loss recognized in income on Deriiatis

Income on Derivatives 30 September2010 30 September2009

Denvaties not designated as

hedging instruments under

ASC Subtopic 15-20

Futures

Futures

Borrowings related swaps

Currency swaps

interest rate swaps

FXforward Net Unrealized Gains Losses 33000

Borrowings and related expenses 9000
2780 783 000

inestmentrelated swaps

Currency swaps Net Unrealized Gains Losses
Revenue from nsents

interest rate swaps Net Unrealized Gains Losses
Net Realized Gains Losses

from insestments 54000

4356000Revenue from insfrnents

FX forward Net Unrealized Gains Losses
Revenue from iriestments

FXswaps Net Unrealized Gains Losses
Reenue from instments

41 28Ô00

Loans related swaps

Currency swaps

interest rate swaps

Total

Net Unrealized Gains Losses
Revenue from Loans

262000

2849000

1312000
5277000

14195000 118000

1798000

11921000

21690000
37114000
68927000

5763000
8737000

31716000

25286000
8070000

2697313000 124475000
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Contingent Features in Derivative Instruments

ADB has entered into several agreements with its derivative counterparties under the Master Agreement of

the International Swaps and Derivatives Association ISDA and the Master Agreement of the National

Association of Fihancial Market Institutional Investors NAFMII The agreements provide for the right of

party to terminate if any of the various events of default and termination events specified occur Events of

default include failure to pay and cross default Termination events include the situation where the long term

unsecured and unsubordinated indebtedness of ADB or the counterparty ceases to be rated at least Baa3

by Moodys Investor Service Inc or BBB- by Standard and Poors Ratings Group or such indebtedness

ceases to be rated by Moodys or SP If ADBs counterparties are entitled under the agreements to

terminate their derivatie transactions with ADB ADB will be required to pay an amount equal to ts net

liability position with each counterparty in the case of counterparties who have entered into the ISDA

Master Agreement and an amount equal to the liability position for each transaction with each couriterparty

in the case of counterparties who have entered into the NAFMII Master Agreement The aggregate fair

value of all derivative instruments that ADB has under the ISDA Master Agreement that are in net liability

negative marked-to-market position as of 30 September 2010 is $567995000 $645001000 31

December 2009 The aggregate fair value of all derivative instruments that ADB has under the NAFMII

Master Agreement are in positive MTM or asset position as of 30 September 2010 liability position

CNY2I390000 or its US dollar equivalent of $3134000 31 December 2009 Unsettled derivatives as of

30 September 2010 amounted to $22606000 and $25033000 for swaps receivable and payable

respectively

NOTE HEQUITY INVESTMENTS

Equity investments in which ADB has significant influence in investees aggregating to $254914000

$226992000 31 December 2009 are accounted under equity method This includes equity

investments in certain limited partnership and certain limited liability corporations

Investments in equity securities with readily determinable market price are considered as Available for

Sale and reported at fair value with unrealized gains and losses excluded from net income and reported

in CAPITAL AND RESERVES as part of Accumulated other comprehensive income Investments in

equity securities without readily determinable fair values are reported at cost less other than temporary

impairment

As of 30 September 2010 there were seven six 31 December 2009 equity investments which were

reported at fair value totaling $503260000 $461 552000 31 December 2009 One equity investment

as of 30 September 2010 sustained unrealized losses of $482000 nil 31 December 2009

Accumulated net unrealized gains on equity investments reported at market value including equity

investments accounted under the equity method with share in untealized gains or losses reported under

other comprehensive income of investees financial statement were $389018000 at 30 September 2010

$332044000 31 December 2009

Approved equity investment facility that has not been disbursed was $542 188000 at 30 September 2010

$433365000 31 December 2009
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NOTE IOTHER ASSETS AND LIABILITIES MISCELLANEOUS

Included in miscellaneous assets and miscellaneous liabilities are receivables from/payables to special

funds and trust funds resulting from administrative arrangements and operating activities

30 September2010 31 December2009

Amounts receivable from

Asian Devalopment Fund Note

Technical Assistance Special Fund

Japan Special Fund

Asian Devalopment Bank Institute

Special Fund

Asian Tsunami Fund

Pakistan Earthquake Fund

Regional Cooperation and

Integration Fund

Climate Change Fund

Asia PacificDisaster Response Fund

Staff Retirement Plan

Agency Trust Fundsnet

Total

53968000

289000

100000

326000

246000

10000

47000

34000

20000

2677000

1287000

59004000

43142000

231000

115000

198000

590000

45000

40000

95000

1893000

46350000

Amounts payable to

Staff Retirement Plan

Note The totals may not sum precisely due to rounding

8455000

NOTE JBORROWINGS

Borrowings are generally reported on the balance sheet at fair value As part of its borrowing strategy ADB
issues structured debt which includes embedded derivatives in order to reduce its cost of borrowings ADB

simultaneously enters into currency and/or interest rate swaps to fully hedge the structured debt

Upon the adoption of ASC 815-15 Embedded Derivatives on January 2006 ADB no longer bifurcates

the embedded derivatives in the structured debt portfolio that meet the bifurcation criteria under ASC 815

Instead ADB reports at fair value FV any structured debt that contains embedded derivatives that would

otherwise be bifurcated under ASC 815 Consequent to the adoption of ASC 820 and ASC 825 on

January 2008 ADB reports all borrowings that have associated derivative instruments at FV which are

further adjusted for the credit risk as credit spread by currency Changes in FV are reported in net

income

NOTE KCAPITAL AND RESERVES

In 29 April 2009 the Board of Governors of ADB adopted Resolution No 336 increasing ADBs authorized

capital stock by 7092622 shares 200% and the corresponding subscriptions for such increase by its

members Each member is entitled to subscribe for that number of additional shares equivalent to 200% of

its allocated shares immediately prior to the effective date of the Resolution Each member may subscribe

for the additional shares at any time up to 31 December 2010 or such later date as the Board of Directors

may determine
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continued

The authorized capital stock of ADB as of 30 September 2010 consists of 10638933 shares 063933

31 December 2009 of which 7395895 shares 3889343 31 December 2009 have been subscribed Of

the subscribed shares 6992487 shares 3626198 31 December 2009 are callable and 403408

shares 263145 31 December 2009 are paid-in The callable share capital is subject to call by ADB

only as and when required to meet ADBs obligations incurred on borrowings of funds for inclusion in its

ordinary capital resources or on guarantees chargeable to such resources The paid-in share capital has

been paid or is payable in installments partly in convrtible currencies and partly in the currency of the

subscribing member which may be convertible In accordance with Article paragraph of the Charter

ADB accepts non-negotiable non-interest-bearing demand obligations in satisfaction of the portion payable

in the currency of the member provided such currency is not required by ADB for the conduct of its

operations The settlement of such amounts is not determinable and accordingly it is not practicable to

determine fair value for these receivables

As of 30 September 2010 25 431 December 2009 members had subscribed to the additional 3506552

34303231 December 2009 shares of which 14026313721 31 December 2009.shares are paid-in

and 3366289329311 31 December 2009 shares are callable

Following the Board of Governors approval in May 2010 of the net loss of OCR for 2009 of $36725000

$447607000 and $247162000 were transferred from Cumulative Revaluation Adjustments Account and

Loan Loss Reserve respectively and was allocated to Ordinary Reserve $230882000 Surplus

$247162000 ADF $120000000 TASF $40000000 CCF $10000000 and RCIF $10000000

As of 30 September 2010 the value of the SDR in terms of the United States dollar was $1 .55227

$1 .561 99 31 December 2009 giving value for each share of ADBs capital equivalent to $15522.70

$1 5619.9031 December 2009

NOTE LINCOME AND EXPENSES

The average yield on the loan portfolio for the nine months ended 30 September 201 0.was 1.54% 2.85%

2009 excluding premium received on prepayment and other loan income while the weighted average cost

of borrowings outstanding after swaps was 1.71% 3.68% 2009

The annualized rate of return on the average investments held during the nine months ended 30 September

2010 including securities transferred under repurôhase agreements and securities purchased under resale

arrangements based on the portfolio held at the beginning and end of each month was 2.20% 2.96%

2009 excluding unrealized gains and losses on investments and 3.08% 3.34% 2009 including

unrealized gains and losses on investments Interest income from various securities received from

troubled debt restructuring amounted to $451000 nil 2009 This was reported under Revenue from

other sources-net

Administrative expenses other than those pertaining directly to ordinary operations and special operations

for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 were apportioned between OCR and the ADF in the

proportion of the relative volume of operational activities Of the total administrative expenses for the nine

months ended 30 September 2010 of $349078000 $292530000 2009 $159509000 $129323000

2009 was accordingly chargedto the ADF The balance of administrative expenses after allocation was

increased by the deferred direct loan origination costs of $29104000 $36576000 2009 mainly due to

the adjustments to the loan origination costs from 50 basis points to 30 basis points to loans made effective

from 2006-2008

Following the approval by the Board of Directors in June 2003 of the resumption of direct net income

allocation to TASF to finance technical assistance TA operations no new TA commitments during the

period charged to OCR current income as Technical assistance to member countries Accordingly

$195000 was written back representing net cancellations of undisbursed amounts of completed TA projects

which were committed in prior period one TA amounting to $81000 was reopened 2009
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continued

During the nine months ended 30 September 2010 provision for losses totaling $39666000 $121622000

2009 was recognized for loans mainly due to the revision of methodology for estimating the nonsovereign

loan portfolio impairment These were offset by write back of $80526000 $4425000 2009 following

restructuring of two nonsovereign loans ii the settlement of guaranteed obligation iii collections of

overdue loan service payments from one sovereign and one nonsovereign loan and iv receipt of proceeds

from the sale of one nonsovereign loan

Other expenses of $2520000 $4183000 2009 included non-borrowings related financial expenses

such as fees paid to external asset managers and bank charges

Net unrealized gains for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 include net favorable ASC 815 and

ASC 825 adjustments totaling $29488000 net unfavorable of $565883000 2009 and net

unfavorable translation adjustments of $5118000 $2254000 2009 associated with holdings in non

functional currencies

ASC 815 and ASC 825 adjustments were composed of

30 September 2010 30 September 2009

Unrealized gains losses on

Hybrid financial instruments

and related swaps 94812000 201997000

Non-hybrid financial instruments

and relatedswaps 35527000 390371000
lnstments related swaps 9988000 124000

Loans related swaps 19892000 25953000
4mortization of the ASC 81.5

transition adjustments 83000 408000

Total 29488000 565883000

NOTE MFAIR VALUE OPTION AND FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

Effective January 2008 ADB adopted ASC 820 and ASC 825 ASC 820 defines fair value EV which

focuses on the price that would be received to sell the asset or paid to transfer the liability exit price and

establishes framework for measuring FV through FV hierarchy that ranks the quality and reliability of

the data used in FV measurements ASC 825 expands the scope of financial instruments that may be

carried at FV It offers an irrevocable option to carry the majority of financial assets and liabilities at FV on

an instrument-by-instrument basis with changes in FV recognized in earnings
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The carrying amounts and estimated fair values of ADBs significant financial instruments as of 30

September 2010 and 31 December 2009 are summarized below

On-balance sheet

financial instruments

ASSETS

30 September 2010

Carrying Estimated

Amount Fair Value

31 December 2009

Carrying Estimated

Amounts Fair Value

Due from banks

Investments Note

Securities transferred under

repurchase agreement

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement

Loans outstanding Note

Equity investments Note

Other assets

Non-negotiable

non-interest-bearing

demand obligations

Receivable from swaps

borrowings Note

Receivable from swaps

others Note

Swap related collateral

Securities from restructuring

arrangement Note

Future guarantee receivable

LIABILITIES

158239000

18429284000

940302000

470489000

44268039000

958972000

307232000

29346846000

2695120000
1966950000

38857000

15766000

158239000

18429284000

940302000

470489000

46144385000

958972000

307232000

29346846000

2695120000
1966950000

38857000

15766000

129843000

14123579000

551386000

335240000

41713048000
884.440000

142181000

24917264000

1044854000
735050000

16962000

129843000

14123579000

551386000

335240000

43235456000

884440000

142181000

24917264000

1044854000
735050000

16962000

Borrowings Note

Other liabilities

Payable for swaps

borrowings Note

Payable for swaps

others Note

Payable for swap

related collateral

Guarantee liability

51571412000

25265876000

3090922000

1966950000
15766000

52653759000

25265876000

3.090922000

1966950000
15766000

42498198000

23503343000

1294160000

735050000

38710000

43121355000

23503343000

1294160000

735050000

38710000

The carrying amount for borrowings and swaps are inclusive of accrued interest

Off-balance sheet

financial instruments

Guarantees Note

Fair Value Option

30 September 2010

Outstanding Present

Amount Value

In adopting ASC 825 ADB elected the Fair Value Option on all borrowings that are associated with

derivative instruments This election allowsADB to mitigate the earnings volatility in its statutory reporting

that is caused by the different accounting treatment of the borrowing and its related derivative without

having to apply the complex hedge accounting requirements of ASC 815 ADB also incorporated the credit

spread by currency in the valuation of its borrowings

31 December 2009

Outstanding Present

Amount Value

1232908000 894302000 1139356000 809857000
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ASC 820 establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or tiabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs

Assets and liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis

The fair value of the following financial assets and liabilities as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December

2009 were reported based on the following

Fair Value Measurements

continued

Fair Value Measurement

Assets

Investments

Government or govt guaranteed obligations

Time deposits and other obligations of banks

Corporate obligations

Asset-backed/mortgage-backed securities

Securities transferred under

repurchase agreement

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement

Borrowings related swaps

FXforward

Investments related swaps

Loans related swaps

Equity investments

Securities from restructuring arrangement

Total assets at fair value

Quoted Prices in

Active Markets for

identical Assets

30 September2010 Level

Significant

Unobservable

Inputs

Level

8471270000

29642000

275000

6023000

8507210000

Liabilities

Borrowings

Hybrid financial Instruments

Non-hybrid financial Instruments

Borrowings related swaps

FX forward

Investments related swaps

Loans related swaps

Total liabilities at fair value

2.603280000

44578814000

25235699000

30178000

2626102000
464820000

75538.893000

2603280000

35804066000

25175642000

30178000

2626102000

154934000

66394202000

8774748000

60057000

309886000

9144.691000

14757176000

1607529000

1137355000

927224.000

12747146000

332484000

940302000 940302000

Significant Market

Observable Inputs

Level

2010030000

1607529000

804871000

927.224000

470489000

20845589000

29.987000

2351076000

314402000

23532000

29384729000

470489.000

29316859000

29987000

2351076000

344044000

503260000

38857000

52424158000

502985000

9.302000

14532219000
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Assets

Investments

Government or goVt guaranteed obligations

Time deposits and other obligations of banks

Corporate obligations

Asset-backed/mortgage-backed securities

Securities transferred under

repurchase agreement

SecUrities purthased Under

resale arrangement

Borrowings related swaps

FXforward

investments related swaps

Loans related swaps

Equity investments

Securities from restructuring arrangement

Total assets at fair value

Liabilities

Borrowings

Hybrid financial Instruments

Non-hybrid financial instruments

Borrowings related swaps

FXforward

investments related swaps

Loans related swaps

Total liabilities at fair value

Balance January2010

Total gains losses realized/unrealized

Included in earnings

Included in other comprehensive income

Purchases sales and padowns

issuances redemptions and maturities

Transfers out of Level

Balance 30 September2010

The amount of total gains losses for the period included

in earnings attributable to the change in net unrealized

gains or losses relating to assetslliabilities

still held at the reporting date

10308595000

1991982000

971552000

851450000

335240000

24917264000

661265000

383589000

461552000 461552000

647312000

1991982000

494601000

851450000

335240000

1761 0947000 7306317000

661265000

355316000 28273000

2478202000 156592000

28431322000 7247086000
23424313000 79030000

826253000

171668000 296239000

55331758000 7778947000

Quoted Prices in Significant

Active Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

identical Assets Observable inputs Inputs

31 December2009 Level Level Level

9661283000

476951000

551386000 551386000

41433875000 11151172000 22948113000 7334590000

2634794000

35678408000

23503343000

826253000

467907000

63110705000

Included in government or government guaranteed obligations are securities priced by the Bloomberg

Valuation Services BVAL amounting to $608170000 which was classified as Level in December

2009 Starting March 2010 BVAL pricing was classified as Level While securities amounting to

$11458000 priced by Euroclear in December 2009 and BVAL in September 2010 was transferred from

Level to Level

Assets liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis using significant unobservable inputs level

Borrowings

SecurIties from

restructuring Hybrid financial .Non-hbrid financial

Equity Investments arrangement instruments instruments

156592000 7.247086000

1216000 429988000

4064000 212413000

275000 6023000

159440000 885261000

275.000 6023000 8774748000

1223000 66259000
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Balance January2010

Total gains losses realized/unrealized

Swaps receivable

Ilybrid financial Non-hybrid financial

instruments instruments

157400000 7148917000

Swaps payable

Non-hybrid financial

instruments

79030000

OCR-5

Included in other comprehensive income

Issuances redemptions and maturities

Balance 30 September2010

The amount of total gains losses for the period included

in earnings attributable to the change in net unrealized

gains or losses relating to assets/liabilities

still held at the reporting date

Balance January2010

Total gains losses realized/unrealized

Included in earnings

Included in other comprehensive income

Issuances redemptions and maturities

Balance 30 September2010

The amount of total gains losses hr the period included

in earnings attributable to the change in net unrealized

gains or losses relating to assets/liabilities

still held at the reporting date

NOTE NSUBSEQUENT EVENTS

Loans related swaps

Swaps Swaps

receivable payable

28273000 296239000

11340000

15432000

13125000

__________________
309886000

637000 14586000

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Financial Statements are issued During this period ADB has raised additional borrowings of

approximately $374.6 million in various currencies

Included in earnings 2066.000 241526000

4106000 194733000

159440000 886094000

8471270000

20833000

1860000

60057.000

1183000 109270000 22505000

279000

1090000

29642000
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

CONDENSED SPECIAL PURPOSE STATEMENT OF ASSETS LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Unaudited 31 December

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 39911 3022

INVESTMENTS Notes and 5593263 5477925

SECURES PURCHASED UNDER

RESALE ARRANGEMENT Notes and 187199 1.85395

LOANS OUTSTANDING Notes and

Net of allowance for HIPC Debt Relief of $79918 -30 September 2010

$80033 -31 December 2009 28731369 27879315

ACCRUED REVENUE 130828 123443

DUE FROM CONTRIBUTORS Note
2649878 2294560

OTHER ASSETS 57527 58148

TOTAL 37389975 36021806

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES

Payable to related funds Note
58831 48470

Advance payments on contiibutions Note 291212 137185

Undisbursed grant commitments Notes and 1908516 1676642

Deferred credits Note
1509 492

Total Liabilities
2260068 1862789

FUND BALANCES

Amounts available for operational commitments

Contributed resources Notes and 35082317 32740247

Unamortized discount Note 81733 35000584 85798 32654449

Set-aside resources 73903 74366

Transfers from Ordinary Capital Resources and

Technical Assistance Special Fund 983719 863892

36058206 33592707

Accumulated surplus ADF-4 2850318 3295846

Accumulated other comprehensive income ADF-4 3778617 2729536

Total Fund Balance .35129907 34159017

TOTAL 37389975 36021806

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed special purpose financial statements ADF-5
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

CONDENSED SPECIAL PURPOSE STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

151389

115

35
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REVENUE

From loans

From investments Note

From other sourcesnet

TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENSES

Grants Note

Administrative expenses Note

Amortization of discounts on contiibutions Note

Provision for HIPC Debt Relief Notes and

Financial expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES

NET REALIZED GAINS

From loans Note

From investments

NET UNREALIZED LOSSES GAINS Note

2009

Unaudited

199662

106133

72

305867

579430

129323

5524

11

714288

2010

Unaüdited

214892

81842

31

296765

490986

159509

7643

859
10

657289

85004

REVENUE LESS THAN IN EXCESS OF EXPENSES 445528 75374

151504

332291

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed special purpose financial statements ADF
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

CONDENSED SPECIAL PURPOSE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Interest charges on loans received

Interest on investments received

Interest received for securities purchased under resale arrangement

Cash received from other sources

Administrative expenses paid

Grants disbursed

Financial expenses paid

Net Cash Used in Operating Activities 133638 38270

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Maturities of investments

Purchases of investments

Net receipts from securities purchased under resale arrangement

Net payments for forward contracts

Principal collected on loans

Loans disbursed

77008331

76903400

99369

57996

609528

1371180

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities 631876 615348

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Contributions received and encashed

Cash received from ordinary capital resources

Net Cash Provided by Financing Activities

681157

120000

801157

541853

120000

661853

Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Due from Banks 1246 6070

Net Increase in Due from Banks 36889 14305

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period 3022 7974

Due from Banks at End of Period 39911 22279

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

191145 159360

86993 103527

133 254

31 72

148852

263077
11

117915

183557
11

57297177

57483236

8846

641856

1096519

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed special purpose financial statements ADF-5
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN DEVEILOPMENT FUND

CONDENSED SPECIAL PURPOSE STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2ó10 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

Balance at beginning of period 34159017 33479348

Comprehensive income for the period

Net loss income for the period ADF-2 445528 75374

Other comprehensive income for the period 1049081 1494609 779227 703853

Change in amount available for operational commitments

from Contributed Resources 2342069 2049948

from Unamortized Discount for Accelerated Notes

Encashment ANE of ADF IX and ADF 4066 46890
Transfer from Ordinary Capital Resources 120000 120000

Change in SDR value of Set-Aside Resources 463 1416

Change in value of transfers from TASF 173 129

Balance at end of period 35129907 34900098

Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

Accumulated Translation Unrealized Investment Accumulated Other

Adjustments Holding Gains Losses Comprehensive Income

Unaudlted Unaudited Unaudited

2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009

Balance January 2847594 2210003 118058 107649 2729536 2102354
Other comprehensive

income for the period 1061220 805934 12139 28707 1049081 779227

Balance3oSeptember 3908814 $3015937 130191 134356 3778617 2881581

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed special purpose financial statements ADF-5
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

NOTES TO CONDENSED SPECIAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for -fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been included The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

The resources of ADF have been subsequently augmented by nine replenishments the most recent .ADF

and the fourth regularized replenishment of the Technical Assistance Special Fund of which was approved

by the Board of Governors in August 2008 and became effective on 16 June 2009 The new replenishment

provides substantial replenishment of the ADF to finance ADBs concessional program for the four-year

period from January 2009 and for replenishment of the TASF in conjunction with the ADF replenishment

to finance technical assistance operations under the new fund Total replenishment size is

SDR741 9094000 of which SDR2657960000 will come from new donor contributions The donors

agreed to allocate 3% of the total replenishment size equivalent to 8% of total donor contributions to TASF
As of 30 September 2010 ADB has received instruments of contributions from 27 donors with total

amount equivalent to SDR2260003000 including qualified contributions amounting to SDR2I 1891000

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

In May 2001 the Board of Directors approved the adoption of the special purpose financial statements for

ADF Due to the nature and organization of ADF these financial statements have been prepared for the

specific purpose of reflecting the sources and applications of member contributions and are presented in US

dollar equivalents at reporting date With the adoption of the special purpose financial statements loan loss

provisioning other than those for the debt relief loan write-off resulting from the implementation of the

Heavily Indebted Poor Countries HIPC initiatives discussed in Note has been eliminated With the

exception of the aforementioned the ADF financial statements are prepared in accordance with accounting

principles generafly accepted in the United States of America

In November 2005 to improve ADF currency management practices the Board of Governors accepted

resolution to adopt full-fledged special drawing rights SDR approach to facilitate resource administration

and operational planning for the benefit of borrowers The currency management framework was

implemented on January 2006 whereby ADB is authorized to convert ADF resources held in various

currencies into the currencies which constitute the SDR to value disbursements repayments and loan

charges in terms of SDR and to determine the value of contributors paid-in contributions and all other

resources of the Fund in terms of SDR in case of withdrawal of Contributor or termination of ADF

In July 2007 as an application of the Board-approved currency management exercise ADB decided to offer

full-fledged SDR approach to ADF legacy loans by providing ADF borrowers the option to convert their

existing liability i.e disbursed and outstanding loan balance in various currencies into SDR while the

undisbursed portions will be treated as new loans The conversion was made available beginning January

2008 and as of 30 September 2010 17 out of 30 ADF borrowing countries have opted to convert their

loans which were carried out on the nearest loan service payment dates at least one month from their

concurrence There was no loan conversion for the nine months ended 30 September 2010

The implementation of the full-fledged SDR framework is expected to change the primary economic

environment of ADF Until this process is completed and significant change in the primary economic

environment becomes evident the currencies of contributing -member countries are functional currencies as
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continued

these represent the currencies of the primary economic environment in which ADF generates and expends
cash The United States dollar is the reporting currency of the fund The special purpose financial

statements are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars

In December 2009 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards

Update ASU 2009-16 Transfers and Servicing Topic 860 Accounting for Transfers of Financial

Assets This update addresses the information that reporting entity provides in its financial reports

about transfers of financial assets including the effects of transfer on its financial position financial

performance and cash flows and transferors continuing involvement in transferred assets This update

is applicable at the start of an entitys first fiscal year beginning after 15 November 2009 or January

2010 for entities reporting earnings on calendar-year basis Notes and provide the required

disclosures in compliance with this update

In January 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820
Improving Disclosures about Fair Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new
disclosures requirements for transfers in and out of Levels and measurements and separate disclosures

about gross purchases sales issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements It also clarifies

existing fair value disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about inputs and valuation

techniques used to measure fair value ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim or annual period

beginning after 31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level activity of gross

purchases sales issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years beginning after 15

December 2010 and for interim periods within those fiscal years Note provides the required disclosures in

compliance to the updates for Levels and The impact of this update relating to Level will be reflected

starting with ADFs 31 March 2011 special purpose financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subàequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required to

evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose thö date through which subsequent events have been evaluated To

comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

In March 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-11 Derivatives and Hedging Topic 815 Scope Exception

Related to Embedded Credit Derivatives ASU 2010-11 improves disclosures originally required under

Subtopic 815-15 ASU 2010-11 is effective for each reporting entity at the beginning of its first fiscal quarter

beginning after 15 June 2010 This update did not have material impact on ADFs 30 September 2010

special purpose financial statements

in July 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-20 Receivable Topic 310 Disclosures about the Credit

Quality of Financing Receivables and the Allowance for Credit Losses ASU 2010-20 enhance disclosures

about the credit quality of financing receivables and the related allowance for credit losses Existing

guidance is amended to require an entity to provide greater level of disaggregated information about the

credit quality of its financing receivables and allowance for credit losses As result of these amendments
ADB is required to disclose credit quality indicators past due information and modifications of its financing

receivables The improvement will help financial statement users assess an entitys credit risk exposures
and its allowance for credit losses The disclosures are effective for interim and annual reporting periods

ending on or after 15 December 2010 The disclosures about activity that occurs during reporting period

are effective for interim and annual reporting periods beginning on or after 15 December 2010 ADB is

currently assessing the impact of this update on ADFs special purpose financial statements

Contributions and Contributed Resources

Upon effectivity of replenishment contributions committed are recorded in full as Contributed Resources
when the Instruments of Contribution are received and are made available for operational commitment
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Contributions are generally paid in the currency of the contributor either in cash or promissory notes

which become due under agreed encashment periods

Under ADF IX and ADF contributors have the option to pay their contributions under accelerated note

encashment ANE program and receive discount ADF invests the cash generated from this program
and the investment income is used to finance operations The related contributions are recorded at the

full undiscounted amount while the discount is amortized over the standard encashment period of 10

years and years for ADF IX and ADF respectively

Due from Contributors

Included in Due from Contributors are notes of contributors and contributions receivable Notes of

contributors are non-negotiable non-interest-bearing and subject to certain restrictions imposed by

applicable Board of Governors resolutions encashabie by ADB at par upon demand

Advanced Payments and Deferred Credits

Payments redeived in advance or as qualified contributions that cannot be made available for operational

commitment are recorded as advance payments provided that the donors Instrument of Contribution has

been acknowledged by ADB Otherwise payments are recorded as deferred credits Advance payments
and deferred credits are included under Liabilities

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

Investment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30 September 2010 are considered

Available for Sale and are reported at estimated fair value which represents their fair market value Time

deposits are reported at cost which is reasonable estimate of fair value Unrealized gains and losses are

reported in FUND BALANCES as part of Accumulated other comprehensive income Realized gains and

losses are measured by the difference between amortized cost and the net proceeds of sales

Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premium and discounts

The estimated fair value of the investments by contractual maturity as of 30 September 2010 and 31

December2009 are asfollows

30 September 2010 31 December 2009

Due in one year or less 3135440000 2765978000

Due after one year

through frye years 2443023000 2657986000
Due after The years

through ten years 14800000 53961000

Total 5593263000 5477925000

Theannualized rate of return on the average investments held during the nine months ended 30 September
2010 including securities purchased under resale arrangement based on the portfolio held at the beginning

and end of each month excluding unrealized gains and losses on investments was 1.91% 2.29% 2009
If unrealized gains and losses were included the annualized rate of return would have been 2.13% 2.71%

2009
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As of 30 September 2010 gross unrealized losses resulting from market movements amounted to $701000

$56000 31 December 2009 for government or government-guaranteed obligations Comparative details

as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009 are as follows

As of 30 Seitember 2010

One year or less Over one year Total

Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Losses Value Losses Value Losses

Government or

government

guaranteed

obligations 896604000 701000 896604000 701000

As of 31 December 2009

One year or less Over one year Total

Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Losses Value Losses Value Losses

Government or

government-

guaranteed

obligations 293973000 56000 293973000 56000

NOTE DSECURITJES PURCHASED UNDER RESALE ARRANGEMENT

ADF accounts for transfers of financial assets in accordance with ASC 860 Transfers and Servicing In

general transfers are accounted for as sales when control over the transferred assets has been

relinquished Otherwise the transfers are accounted for as resale arrangements and collateralized financing

arrangements Securities purchased under resale arrangements are recorded as assets and are not re

pledged

NOTE ELOANS

As of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009 outstanding loans to borrowers are as follows

Borrower/Guarantor 30 September 2010 31 December 2009

Pakistan 7044137000 6619002000

Bangladesh 5927383000 5944165000

Viet Nam 3256336000 3051234000

Sri Lanka 2692443000 2699855000

Nepal 1573117000 1594779000

Others individually less

than 5% of total loans 8317871000 8050313000

Total Outstanding Loans 28811287000 27959348000

4Jlowance for HIPC Debt Relief 79918000 80033000

Net Outstanding Loans 28731369000 27879315000

The principal amount outstanding of sovereign loans in non-accrual status as of 30 September 2010

was $602745000 $560183000 31 December 2009 of which $338099000 $292050000 31

December 2009 was overdue
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total of $2432000 was written-off from the Allowance for HIPC Debt Relief relating to the

Afghanistan debt relief as the loan service payments of affected loans fell due This brought the

balance of Allowance for HIPC Debt Relief as of 30 September 2010 to $79918000 $80033000 31
December 2009

The undisbursed balance of approved loans including approved but not yet effective loans as of 30

September 2010 was $630551e000 $6334015000 31 December 2009

NOTE FDERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS

ADB uses derivative instruments for asset/liability management of individual positions and portfolios as

well as for the reduction of transaction costs In applying ASC 815 for the purpose of financial statement

reporting ADB has elected not to define any qualifying hedging relationships Rather all derivative

instruments as defined by ASC 815 have been marked to fair value FV and all changes in the FV have

been recognized in net income ADB has elected not to define any qualifying hedging relationships not

because economic hedges do not exist but because the application of ASC 815 hedging criteria does not

make fully evident ADBs risk management strategies

ADB engages in derivative instruments for overall liquidity management From time to time ADB enters into

forward contracts to protect itself from the currency exchange risk

Effect of Derivative Instruments on the Statement of Financial Performance

ADB reports changes in the fair value of its derivative instruments as part of net unrealized gains and losses

in its Statement of Income and Expenses while all interest income expenses and related amortization of

discounts premiums and fees are reported as part of revenue and expenses These are summarized

below

knount of Gain Loss recognized in

income on Derivatives

Location of Gain Loss recognized

in Income on Derivatives

Derivatives not designated as

hedging instruments under

ASC Subtopic 815-20

Investment related swaps

FXforward Net Unrealized Losses

Revenue from Investments

TotØl

NOTE GRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

30 September2010 30 September 2009

692000

740000

48000

Included in Payable to related funds is the net amount of $53968000 payable to Ordinary Capital

Resources OCR $43142000 31 December 2009 and $4863000 $4349000 31 December 2009

payable to TASF

The payable to OCR represents the amount of administrative and operational expenses allocated to ADF

pending settlement while the payable to TASF represents portion of installment payments received from four

donors under ADF that were allocated to the fourth regularized replenishment of TASF
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NOTE HCONTRIBUTED RESOURCES

As of 30 September 2010 contributions from 27 donor countries totaling $3640660000 were

committed for ADF Of these $1662311000 including amortized discount of $2318000 were

received and made available for operational commitments These were recorded in Contributed

resources

In May 2010 the Board of Governors approved the transfer of $120000000 from OCRs 2009

allocable net income to ADF

In August 2010 the Board of Governors approved the reduction of Naurus contribution to the fifth

replenishment ADF VI of the Asian Development Fund and second regularized replenishment of the

Technical Assistance Special Fund from $2000000 to $370000 The reduction consisted of unpaid

balances from uneriQashed promissory notes of $1130000 and unpaid receivable of $500000

NOTE IADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES AND ADMINISTRATION CHARGE

Administrative expenses represent administration charge from OCR which is an apportionment of all

administrative expenses of ADB other than those pertaining directly to ordinary and special operations in

proportion to the relative volume of operational activities of OCR and ADF

NOTE JGRANTS AND UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS

The ADF IX introduced financing in the form of grants for the first time Grants are recognized in the financial

statements when the related grant is approved and becomes effective During the period 18 grants totaling

$397000000 13 grants totaling $499 1000002009 were approved and grants totaling $490986000

22 grants totaling $579430000 2009 became effective net of $2624000 write back of undisbursed

commitments for completed grant projects Total undisbursed grant commitments represents effective

grants which have not been disbursed

NOTE KFAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liability The most advantageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost

ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs
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The fair value of the following.financial assets of ADF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

were reported based on the following

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Astive Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

30 September2010 Level Level Level

Assets

Investments

Government or govt guaranteed obligations 3687611000 3687611000

Time deposits
1905.139000 1905.139000

Corporate bonds 513000 513000

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement 187199000 187199000

Total assets atfair value 6780462000 3687611000 2092851000

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices In Significant

Astive Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

31 December2009 Level Level Level

Assets

Investments

GovernrnentorgoIt guaranteed obligations 3728.364.000 3315132000 413232000

Time deposits
1.749561000 1749561.000

Securities purchasel under

resale arrangement 185395.000 185395.000

TotalassetsatfalrvalUe 6663320000 3316132000 2348188000

Included in government or government guaranteed obligations are securities amounting to $220213000

priced by Euroclear in June 2010 and Bloomberg Valuation Services BVAL in September 2010 The

securities were transferred from Level to Level

See Notes and for discussions relating to investments securities purchased under resale

arrangement loans and undisbursed commitments In all other cases the carrying amounts of ADFs

assets liabilities and fund balances are considered to approximate fair values for all significant financial

instruments

NOTE LHEAVILY INDEBTED POOR COUNTRIES .HIPC INITIATIVE

In April 2008 the Board of Governors adopted the resolution on Providing Heavily Indebted Poor Countries

HIPC Relief from Asian Development Fund Debt forADB to participate in the HIPC debt relief initiative

The HIPC debt relief initiative was launched in 1996 by the International Development Association IDA

and International Monetary Fund IMF to address the debt problems of heavily indebted poor countries to

ensure that reform efforts in these countries are not put at risk due to their high external debt burden

Under the HIPC debt relief initiative all bilateral and multilateral creditors provide debt relief for countries

that demonstrated good policy performance over an extended period to bring their debt service burden to

sustainable level As of 30 September 2010 Afghanistan is the only borrower that has requested and

qualified for HIPC debt relief See Note
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NOTE MSUBSEQUENT EVENTS

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Special Purpose Financial Statements are issued As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent

events as defined that require recognition or disclosure in the ADFs Condensed Special Purpose Financial

Statements as of 30 September 2010
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKTECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SPECIAL FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITIOFi

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Unaudlted 31 December

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 3014 2327

INVESTMENTS Notes and 351837 320069

SECURITIES PURCHASED UNDER

RESALE ARRANGEMENT Notes and 18516 8005

ACCRUED REVENUE 64 27

DUE FROM CONTRIBUTORS Note 178535 236091

ADVANCES FOR GRANTS AND

OTHER ASSETS Note
15414 15869

TOTAL 567380 582388

LIABILITIES AND UNCOMMITTED BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES Note 320 835

UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS Note 263839 258845

UNCOMMITTED BALANCES TASF-2 represented by

Unrestricted net assets 303221 322708

TOTAL 567380 582388

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements TASF-4
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKTECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SPECIAL FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGESIN NET ASSETS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

CONTRIBUTIONS Note 40952 311 227

REVENUE
From investments Note 710 029

From other sources

Total 42 669 313262

EXPENSES

Technical assistancenet Note
74 583 65 640

Financial expenses
14 13

Total
74 597 65 653

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REVENUE LESS THAN IN EXCESS OF EXPENSES 31928 247609

EXCHANGE GAINS 12441 25 513

DECREASE INCREASE IN NET ASSETS 19487 273 122

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 322708 102707

NET ASSETS AT END OF PERIOD 303 221 375 829

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements TASF-4
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKTECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SPECIAL FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaucilted

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Contributions received 107004 96749

Interest on investments received 1676 1821

Net cash paid for received from other activities 21 21

Technical assistance disbursed 69110 58331

Financial expenses paid
14 13

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities 39535 40247

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Maturities of investments 6047093 7677656

Purchases of investments 6076615 7689608

Net payments for securities purchased under resale arrangement 9486 26206

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities 39008 38158

Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Due from Banks 160 178

Net Increase in Due from Banks 687 1911

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period 2327 1692

Due from Banks at End of Period 3014 3603

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements TASF-4
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKTECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SPECIAL FUND

NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been included The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

In August 2008 the Board of Governors adopted the resolution providing for the ninth replenishment of the

Asian Development Fund ADF and the fourth regularized replenishment of the TASF In conjunction with

the ADF replenishment the resolution provides for replenishment of the TASF to finance technical

assistance operations under the fund Total replenishment size is SDR7419094000 of which

SDR2657960000 will come from new donor contributions Donors agreed to allocate 3% of the total

replenishment size equivalent to 8% of total donor contributions to TASF The replenishment became

effective on 16 June 2009 As of 30 September 2010 ADB received instruments of contributions from 27

donors.with total amount equivalent to SDR2260003000 including qualified contribution amounting to

about SDR2I 1891000

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars The United States

dollar is the functional and reporting currency and is used to measure exchange gains and losses

The financial statements are presented on the basis of those for not-for-profit organizations TASF reports

contributed cash and other assets as unrestricted assets as these are made available without conditions

other than for the purpose of pursuing the objectives of the TASF The preparation of financial statements in

conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires

management to make reasonable estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets

liabilities and uncommitted balances as of the end of the period and the reported amounts of revenue and

expenses during the period The actual results could differ from those estimates

In December 2009 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards

Update ASU 2009-16 Transfers and Servicing Topic 860 Accounting for Transfers of Financial

Assets This update addresses the information that reporting entity provides in its financial reports

about transfers of financial assets including the effects of transfer on its financial position financial

performance and cash flows and transferors continuing involvement in transferred assets This update

is applicable at the start of an entitys first fiscal year beginning after 15 November 2009 or January

2010 for entities reporting earnings on calendar-year basis Notes and provide the required

disclosures in compliance with this update

In January 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-06 uFair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820
Improving Disclosures about Fair Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new

disclosures requirements for transfers in and out of Levels and measurements and separate

disclosures about gross purchases sales issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements

It also clarifies existing fair value disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about

inputs and valuation techniques used to measure fair value ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim

or annual period beginning after 31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level

activity of gross purchases sales issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years

beginning after 15 December 2010 and for interim periods within those fiscal years The application of
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updates for Levels and did not have .a material impact on TASFs 30 September 2010 financial

statements The impact of this update relating to Level will be reflected starting with TASFs 31 March

2011 financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required to

evaluate subsequent events through the date that the flnariÆttätºfltS arelssued and renves the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated To

comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

Investment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30 September 2010 are considered

Available for Sale and are reported at fair value which represents their fair market value Time deposits

are recorded at cost which is reasonable estimate of fair value Unrealized gains and losses are induded

in revenue from investments

Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premium and discounts

The annualized rate of return on the average investments held during the nine months ended 30 September

2010 including securities purchased under resale arrangement based on the portfolio held at the beginning

and end of each month was 0.69% 0.91% 2009

NOTE DSECURITIES PURCHASED UNDER RESALE ARRANGEMENT

TASF accounts for the transfer of financial assets in accordance with ASC 860 Transfers and Servicing In

general transfers are accounted for as sales under ASC 860.when control over the transferred assets has

been relinquished Otherwise the transfers are accounted for as resale arrangements and collateralized

financing arrangements Securities purchased under resale arrangement are recorded as assets and are

not re-pledged

NOTE ERELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Included in ADVANCES FOR GRANTS AND OTHER ASSETS and ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND

OTHER LIABILITIES are the following interfund balances

Receible from

Asian DeIoprnent Fund

Japan Special Fund

Regional Cooperation and Integration Fund

Agency Trust Fundsnet

Total

Payable to

Ordinary capital resources

Japan Special Fund

Regional Cooperation and Integration Fund

Total

30 September 2010 31 December 2009

4863000 4349000

302000

51000

168000 177000

5384000 4526000

289000 231000

1000

47000

289000 279000

The receivable from ADF represents the fourth regularized replenishment of TASF out of the ADF contribution
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NOTE FTECHNICAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS AND UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS

Technical assistance TA and grants are recognized in the financial statements when the project is

approved and becomes effective Upon completion or cancellation of TA project any undisbursed amount

is written back as reduction in TA for the period and the corresponding undisbursed commitment is

eliminated accordingly During the nine months ended 30 September 2010 net amount of $8431000

$10255000 2009 was written back as reduction in TA Total undisbursed commitments are

denominated in United States dollars and represent effective lAs which have not been disbursed

NOTE GCONTRIBUTIONS

With the effectivity of ADF and the fourth regularized replenishment of TASF contribution commitments

from 27 donors totaling $288470000 were allocated to TASF Of this amount $1 700810001 was recorded

as DUE FROM CONTRIBUTORS which are payable throughout the replenishment period of 20092012

Total contributions for the nine months ended 30 September 2010 comprise the fourth regularized.

replenishment of TASF amounting to $445000 direct and voluntary contribution of India and Pakistan

amounting to Rs20000000 $437000 equivalent and $70000 respectively and allocation of $40000000

from OCRs 2009 allocable net income In addition the fund received $64710000 from 26 donors as part of

the fourth regularized replenishment of TASF

NOTE HFAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liability The most advantageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost

ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use Of market observable

inputs

The fair value of the following financial assets of TASF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

were reported based on the following

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Ativa Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

30 September2010 Leval Leval Level

Assets

Investments

Time deposits

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement

Total assets at fair value

351837000 351837000

18516000 18516000

370353000 370353000

US dollar equivalent at 30 September 2010 exchange rates
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Fair Value Measurements

TASF-4

328074000

See Notes and for discussions relating to investments securities purchased under resale

arrangement and undisbursed commitments In all other cases the carrying amounts of TASFs assets

liabilities and fund balances are considered to approximate fair values for all significant financial

instruments

NOTE ISUBSEQUENT EVENTS

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Financial Statements are issued As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent events as defined

that require recognition or disclosure in the TASFs Condensed Financial Statements as of 30 September

2010

Assets

Investments

Time deposits

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement

Quoted Prices in Significant

Pctive Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

31 December2009 Level Level Level

320069000 320069000

8005000 8005000

Totalassets at fair value 328074000
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKJAPAN SPECIAL FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Unaudited 31 December

JSF JSF

Regular and Regular and

ACCSF Supplementary Total ACCSF Supplementary Total

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 570 3165 3735 77 315 392

INVESTMENTS Notes and 36061 127280 163341 36492 158488 194980

ACCRUED REVENUE 11 11 10

ADVANCES FOR GRANTS AND
OTHER ASSETS Note 3446 3446 3321 3314

TOTAL1 36631 133902 170533 36570 162133 198696

LIABILITIES AND UNCOMMIUED BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND

OTHER LIABILITIES Note D1 418 418 211 211

UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS
Technical assistance Note 81956 81956 94081 94081

TOTAL LIABILITIES1 82374 82374 94292 94292

NET ASSETS JSF-2 Note represented by

Uncommitted Balances

Unrestricted 51528 51528 67841 67841

Temporarily restricted 28199 28199 28199 28199

28199 51528 79727 28199 67841 96040

Net Accumulated Investment Income

Temporarily restricted 8432 8432 8364 8364

36631 51528 88159 36563 67841 104404

TOTAL1 36631 133902 170533 36570 162133 198696

Less than $500

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements JSF-4

Totals may not add up due to elimination of interlund account $7000- 31 December 2009
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKJAPAN SPECIAL FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

For the NIne Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

JSF-2

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

REVENUE FROM INVESTMENTS Note

REVENUE FROM OTHER SOURCES

NET ASSETS REVERTED TO TEMPORARILY

RESTRICTED ASSETS

Total

EXPENSES

Technical assistancenet Note

Administrative expenses

Financial expenses

Total

REVENUE IN EXCESS OF LESS THAN EXPENSES

EXCHANGE LOSSES

INCREASE DECREASE IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

CHANGES IN TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS

REVENUE FROM INVESTMENTS AND OTHER SOURCES

NET ASSETS REVERTED TO TEMPORARILY

RESTRICTED ASSETS

INCREASE IN TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS

INCREASE DECREASE IN NET ASSETS

68

68 16313

2010 2009

Unaudited ________
Unaudlted

JSF JSF

Regular and Regular and

ACCSF Supplementary Total ACCSF Supplementary Total

291 291 1243

13 13 143

1243

143

223 223

304 304 223 1100 877

16313 16313

68

16169 16169 223 25251 25028

446 446 1019 1019

16615 16615 223 26270 26047

16311 16311 25170 25170

20 20

25190 25190

68 144 144

36.563 67841 104404 36186 105930 142116NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD

68

16245

223

367

367 25190

223

367

24823

NET ASSETS AT END OF PERIOD 36631 51528 88159 36553 80740 117293

Less than $500

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements JSF-4
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKJAPAN SPECIAL FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Interest on investments received

Technical assistance disbursed

Administrative and financial expenses paid

Net cash received from other sources

Net Cash Provided by Used in Operating Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM IN VESTING ACTIVITES

Maturities of investments

Purchases of investments

Net Cash Provided by Investing Activities

ACCSF Supplementary Total ACCSF

Unaudited

JSF

Regular and

Supplementary Total

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period 77 315 392 224 489 713

Due from Banks at End of Period

Less than $500

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements JSF-4

2010

Unaudited

JSF

Regular and

2009

69 289 358 221 1383 1604

28043 28050 42 29921 29963
614 614 1102 1102

10 10 15 15

62 28358 28296 179 29625 29446

1369376 2952092 4321468

1368945 2920884 4289829

Net Increase in Due from Banks

Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Due from Banks

849076

848902

431 31208 31639 174 32016 32190

4423764 5272840

4391748 5240650

493 2850 3343 353 2391 2744

570 3165 3735 577 2880 3457
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JSF-4

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKJAPAN SPECIAL FUND

NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been included The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars The United States

dollar is the functional and reporting currency of JSF representing the currency of the primary economic

operating environment

The financial statements are presented on the basis of those for not-for-profit organizations and as

unrestricted and temporarily restricted net assets The preparation of the financial statements in conformity

with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires management to

make reasonable estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and

disclosure of contingent liabilities as of the end of the period and the reported amounts of income and

expenses during the period The actual results could differ from those estimates

In January 2010 the FASB issued ASU 201 0-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820

Improving Disclosures about Fair Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new

disclosures requirements for transfers in and out of Levels and measurements and separate

disclosures about gross purchases sales issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements

It also clarifies existing fair value disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about

inputs and valuation techniques used to measure fair value ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim

or annual period beginning after 31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level

activity of gross purchases sales issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years

beginning after 15 December 2010 and for interim periods within those fiscal years The application of

updates for Levels and did not have material impact on JSFs 30 September 2010 financial

statements The impact of this update relating to Level will be reflected starting with JSFs 31 March

2011 financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required

to evaluate subseqUent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated

To comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

Investment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30 September 2010 are considered

Available for Sale and are reported at fair value which represents their fair market value Time deposits

are recorded at cost which is reasonable estimate of fair value Unrealized gains and losses are included

in revenue from investments
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JSF-4

continued

Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premiums and discounts

The annualized rates of return on the average investments held under ACCSF and JSF during the nine

months ended 30 September 201 based on the portfolio held at the beginning and end of each month

were 0.25% and 0.27% respectively 0.66% and 0.91% respectively 2009

NOTE DRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The OCR and special fund resources are at all times used committed and invested entirely separate from

each other The administrative and operational expenses pertaining to JSF are settled on regular basis

with OCR and other funds Regional technical assistance projects and programs may be combined activities

financed by special and trust funds

Induded in ADVANCES FOR GRANTS AND OTHER ASSETS and ACCOUNTS
OTHER LIABILITIES are the following interfund balances

PAYABLE AND

Amounts Receivable by

JSF from ACCSF

TASF

AgencyTrust Fundsnet

Total

Amounts Payable by

JSFt0 OCR
TASF

Agency Trust Fundsnet

Total

ACCSFt0 JSF

30 September 2010 31 December 2009

7000

1000

16000

16000 8000

100000 115000

302000

1000

402000 116000

7000

NOTE ETECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS

Technical assistance TA is recognized in the financial statements when the project is approved and

becomes effective Upon completion of TA project or cancellation of grant any undisbursed amount is

written back as reduction in TA for the period and the corresponding undisbursed commitment is

eliminated accordingly During the nine months ended 30 September 2010 an amount of $7160000

$3812000 2009 was thus written back as reduction in TA None of these amounts corresponded to

ACCSF Total undisbursed commitments are denominated in United States dollars and represent effective

TA that have not been disbursed

NOTE FCONTRIBUTIONS AND TEMPORARILYRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

Contributions received for specific TA projects/programs are classified as temporarily restricted support As

of 30 September 2010 the remaining temporarily restricted uncommitted balance pertains to ACCSF

amounting to $28199000 $28199000 31 December 2009
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JSF-4

continued

NOTE GFAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants
with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liability The most adv-antageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measUrement is not adjusted for transaction cost

ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to obseable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs

The fair value of the following financial assets of JSF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

were reported based on the following

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

ctie Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

30 September2010 Level Level Level

Assets

Investments

Time deposits 163341000 163341000

Fair Value Measurements

Assets

Investments

Time deposits

NOTE HSUBSEQUENT EVENTS

31 December 2009

Quoted Prices in Significant

ftctive Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

Level Level Level

194980000 194980000

See Notes and for discussions relating to investments and undisbursed commitments In all other

cases the carrying amounts of JSFs assets liabilities and fund balances are considered to approximate

fair values for all significant financial instruments

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Financial Statements are issued As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent events as defined

that require recognition or disclosure in the JSFs Condensed Financial Statements as of 30 September

2010
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ADBISF-1

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK INSTITUTE SPECIAL FUND
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Iinaudited 31 December

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 990 453

SECURITIES PURCHASED UNDER

RESALE ARRANGEMENT Notes and 8123 2055

PROPERTY FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT 127 177

DUE FROM CONTRIBUTORS 8038

OTHER ASSETS 2707 2460

TOTAL 11947 13183

LIABILITIES AND UNCOMMITTED BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES 6191 5921

UNCOMMITTED BALANCES ADBISF-2

Unrestricted net assets 5756 7262

TOTAL 11947 13183

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements ADBISF-4
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK INSTITUTE SPECIAL FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

CONTRIBUTIONS Note

REVENUE
From rental Note

From investments Note

From other sourcesnet

EXPENSES
Administrative expenses

Program expenses

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REVENUE

LESS THAN EXPENSES

EXCHANGE GAINS LOSSESNET

TRANSLATION ADJUSTMENTS

DECREASE IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD

11337

10973

255

337

11565

15723

NET ASSETS AT END OF PERIOD 5756 4158

The accompanying notes are an integral patt of these financial statements ADBISF-4

ADBISF-2

2010

Unaudited

2009

Unaudited

Total

355

364

8368

375

8747

7940

3192 11132

2385

250

629

1506

7262

7817

3520
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ADBISF-3

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK INSTITUTE SPECIAL FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010

Unaudited

2009

Unaudited

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Contributions received

Interest on investments received

Expenses paid

Othersnet

Net Cash Provided by Used in Operating Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Net payments for receipts from securities purchased under resale arrangement

Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Due from Banks

Net Increase Decrease in Dud from Banks

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period

Due from Banks at End of Period

16323

11046
626

5906

5242

127

.537

453

990

7871

.7

11278

102

3298

3123

56

119

304

185

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements ADBISF-4
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ADBISF-4

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK INSTITUTE SPECIAL FUND

NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

these unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been induded The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The currencies of contributing members are functional currencies To date contributions from Japan and

Australia have been received Australia became the second donor of the Institute making its first

contribution in June 2010 The reporting currency is the United States dollar and the financial statements

are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars

The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in

the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the

reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent liabilities as of the end of the period

and the reported amounts of income and expenses during the period The actual results could differ from

those estimates.

In December 2009 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards

Update ASU 2009-16 Transfers and Servicing Topic 860 Accounting for Transfers of Financial

Assets This update addresses the information that reporting entity provides in its financial reports

about transfers of financial assets including the effects of transfer on its financial position financial

performance and cash flows and transferors continuing involvement in transferred assets This update

is applicable at the start of an entitys first fiscal year beginning after 15 November 2009 or January

2010 for entities reporting earnings on calendar-year basis Notes and provide the required

disclosures in compliancewith this update

In January 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820

Improving Disclosures about Fair Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new

disclosures requirements for transfers in and out of Levels and measurements and separate

disclosures about gross purchases sales issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements

It also clarifies existing fair value disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about

inputs and valuation techniques used to measure fair value ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim

or annual period beginning after 31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level

activity of gross purchases sales issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years

beginning after 15 December 2010 and for interim periods within those fiscal years The application of

updates for Levels and did not have material impact on ADBISFs 30 September 2010 financial

statements The impact of this update relating to Level will be reflected starting with ADBISFs 31 March

2011 financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required

to evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated

To comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of
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ADBISF-4

continued

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

All investment securities held by the Institute are reported at estimated fair value with realized and

unrealized gains and losses included in revenue Estimated fair value generally represents market value

The annualized rate of return on the average investments held during the nine months ended 30 September

2010 including receivable for securities purchased under resale arrangement based on the portfolio held at

the beginning and end of each month induding unrealized gains and losses was 0.06% 0.08% 2009

NOTE DSECURITIES PURCHASED UNDER RESALE ARRANGEMENTS

The Institute accounts for transfer of financial assets in accordance with ASC 860 Transfers and

Servicing In general transfers are accounted for as sales under ASC 860 when control over the

transferred assets has been relinquished Otherwise the transfers are accounted for as resale

arrangements and collateralized financing arrangements Securities purchased under resale arrangement

are recorded as assets and are not re-pledged

NOTE EFAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liability The most advantageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost

ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

iflputs

The fair value of the following financial assets of ADBISF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December

2009 were reported based on the following

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Active Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

Assets

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement

30 September2010 Level Level Level

8123000 8123000
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continued

NOTE FCONTRIBUTIONS

NOTE GREVENUE

2010

Fair Value Measurements

Assets

Securities purchased under

resale arrangement

Quoted Prices in Significant

Astive Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

31 December2009 Level Level Level

2055000 2055000

See Notes and for discussions relating to investments and securities purchased under resale

arrangement In all other cases the carrying amounts of ADBISFs assets liabilities and fund balances are

considered to approximate fair values for all significant financial instruments

In June 2010 the Governments of Australia and Japan committed its 1St and 15th contributions to the

Institute respectively

Revenue from rental consists of sublease rental income totaling $375000 $355000 2009 received

according to space sharing agreement with the Japan Representative Office of ADB

NOTE HSUBSEQUENT EVENTS

The Institute has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Financial Statements are issued As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent events as defined

that require recognition or disclosure in the ADBISFs Condensed Financial Statements as of 30 September
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ATF-1

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN TSUNAMI FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Unaudited 31 December

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 10820 449

INVESTMENTS Notes and 43524 97896

ACCRUED REVENUE

ADVANCES FOR GRANTS 8045 23565

TOTAL 62389 121912

LIABILITIES AND UNCOMMITTED BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES Note 246 597

UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS Note 58682 116784

UNCOMMITTED BALANCES ATF-2 represented by
Unrestricted net assets 3461 4531

TOTAL 62389 121912

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements ATF-4
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ATF-2

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN TSUNAMI FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 .2009

Unauded Unaudited

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

REVENUE

From investments Note 126 1136

From other sources 306

Total 129 830

EXPENSES
Administrative expenses Note 1161 1556

Financial expenses

Total 1162 1557

REVENUE LESS THAN EXPENSES 1033 727

TRANSFER TO ASIA PACIFIC DISASTER RESPONSE FUND 40000

NET EXCHANGE LOSSES 37 67

DECREASE IN NET ASSETS 1070 40794

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 4531 46387

NET ASSETS AT END OF PERIOD 3461 5593

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements ATF-4
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ATF.3

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN TSUNAMI FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010

Unaudited

2009

Unaudited

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Interest on investments received

Grants/Technical assistance disbursed

Transfer to Asia Pacific Disaster Response Fund

Administrative and financial expenses paid

Net cash received from paid for other activities

Net Cash Used in Operating Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Maturities of investments

Purchases of investments

128

42690

1442

44001

8047267

7992895

2036

62069

40000
2008

305

102346

7836321

7723045

Net Cash Provided by Investing Activities 54372 113276

Net Increase in Due from Banks 10371 10930

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period 449 383

Due from Banks at End of Period 10820 11313

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements ATF.-4
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ATF-4

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIAN TSUNAMI FUND

NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been included The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars The United States

dollar is the functional and reporting currency of the Fund representing the currency of the primary

economic operating environment

The financial statements of ATF are presented on the basis of those for not-for-profit organizations The

preparation of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the

United States of America requires management to make reasonable estimates and assumptions that affect

the reported amounts of assets liabilities and uncommitted balances as of the end of the period and the

reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the period The actual results could differ from those

estimates

In January 2010 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards Update

ASU 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820 Improving Disclosures about Fair

Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new disclosures requirements for transfers in

and out of Levels and measurements and separate disdosures about gross purchases sales

issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements It also clarifies existing fair value disclosure

requirements about the level of disaggregation and about inputs and valuation techniques used to measure

fair value ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim or annual period beginning after 31 December 2009

except for the requirement to provide the Level activity of gross purchases sales issuances and

settlements which will be effective for fiscal years beginning after 15 December 2010 and for interim

periods within those fiscal years The application of updates for Levels and did not have material

impact on ATFs 30 September 2010 financial statements The impact of this update relating to Level will

be reflected starting with ATEs 31 March 2011 financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required to

evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated To

comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

Investment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30 September 2010 are considered

Available for Sale and are reported at fair value which represents their fair market value Time deposits

are recorded at cost which is reasonable estimate of fair value Unrealized gains and losses are induded

in revenue from investments
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Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premium and discounts

The annualized rate of return on the average investments held during the nine months ended 30 September

2010 based on the portfolio held at the beginning and end of each mbnth was 0.24% 0.78% 2009

NOTE DRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The OCR and special fund resources are at all times used committed and invested entirely separate from

each other The administrative and operational expenses pertaining to ATF are settled on regular basis

with OCR and the other funds Regional techniÆal assistance projects and programs may be combined

activities financed by special and trust funds ADB charges service fee to cover ADBs cost for the

administration management supervision and operation of the ATE The service fee is currently 2% of the

amount disbursed for technical assistance and investment projects As of 30 September 2010 $246000

$590000 31 December 2009 was payable to OCR which is included in ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND
OTHER LIABILITIES

NOTE ETECHNICAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS AND UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS

Technical assistance TA and grants are recognized in the financial statements when the project is

approved and becomes effective Upon completion of the TA project or cancellation of grant any

undisbursed amount is written back as reduction in TA or grants for the period and the corresponding

undisbursed commitment is eliminated accordingly There were no grants which became effective or

completed/cancelled during the periods ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Total undisbursed commitments are denominated in United States dollars and represent effective grants

which have not been disbursed

NOTE FFAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liability The most advantageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost

ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs
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The fair value of the following financial assets of ATF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

were reported based on the following

Fair Value Measurements

See Notes and for discussions relating to investments and undisbursed commitments In all other

cases the carrying amounts of ATEs assets liabilities and fund balances are considered to approximate

fair values for all significant financial instruments

NOTE GSIJBSEQUENT EVENTS

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Financial Statements are issued As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent events as

defined that require recognition or disclosure in the ATFs Condensed Financial Statements as of 30

September 2010

Quoted Prices in

Ptive Markets for

Identical Assets

Level

Significant Market

Observable Inputs

Level

Significant

Unobservable

inputs

Level

Assets

Investments

Time deposits

Assets

Investments

Time deposits

30 September 2010

43524000 43524000

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Astive Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

31 December2009 Level Level Level

97896 97896000
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PEF-1

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKPAKISTAN EARTHQUAKE FUND
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Unaudited 31 December

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 8180 551

INVESTMENTS Notes and 25185 49195

ACCRUED REVENUE 44 59

ADVANCES FOR GRANTS 7135 3007

TOTAL 40544 52812

LIABILITIES AND UNCOMMITTED BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES Note 10 52

UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS Note 36931 49446

UNCOMMITTED BALANCES PEF-2 represented by

Unrestricted net assets 3603 3314

TOTAL 40544 52812

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements PEF-4
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKPAKISTAN EARTHQUAKE FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

PEF-2

2010

Unaudited

2009

Unaudited

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

REVENUE

From investments Note

From other sources

Total

EXPENSES

Administrative and financial expenses

943

131

1074

251

1780

70

1850

203

REVENUE IN EXCESS OF EXPENSES 823 1647

NET EXCHANGE LOSSES 534 702

INCREASE IN NET ASSETS

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements PEF-4

289 945

3314 2203

NET ASSETS AT END OF PERIOD 3603 3148
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PEF-3

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKPAKISTAN EARTHQUAKE FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Contributions received

Interest on investments received

Net cash received from other sources

Grants and technical assistance disbursed

Administrative and financial expenses paid
_____________ _____________

Net Cash Used in Operating Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Maturities of investments

Acquisition of investments

Net Cash Provided by Investing Activities

Effect of Exchange Rate Changes on Due from Banks

Net Increase in Due from Banks

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period

Due from Banks at End of Period

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements PEF-4

955

131

16644

292

15850

781119

757577

23542

63

7629

551

8180

3385

1843

121

8943
200

3794

1285122

1277107

8015

101

4120

823

4943
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PEF-4

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKPAKISTAN EARTHQUAKE FUND
NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE A4NTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been included The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars The United States

dollar is the functional and reporting currency of the Fund representing the currency of the primary

economic operating environment

The financial statements are presented on the basis of those for not-for-profit organizations The preparation

of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States

of America requires management to make reasonable estimates and assumptions that affect the reported

amounts of assets liabilities and uncommitted balances as of the end of the period and the reported

amounts of revenue and expenses during the period The actual results could differ from those estimates

In January 2010 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards Update

ASU 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820 Improving Disclosures about Fair

Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new disclosures requirements for transfers

in and out of Levels and measurements and separate disclosures about gross purchases sales

issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements It also clarifies existing fair value

disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about inputs and valuation techniques

used to measure fair value ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim or annual period beginning after

31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level activity of gross purchases sales

issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years beginning after .15 December 2010 and

for interim periods within those fiscal years The application of updates for Levels and did not have

material impact on PEFs 30 September 2010 financial statements The impact of this update relating to

Level will be reflected starting with PEEs 31 March 2011 financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required to

evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated To

comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

Investment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December

2009 are considered Available for Sale and are reported at fair value which represents their fair market

value Time deposits are recorded at cost which is reasonable estimate of fair value Unrealized gains

and losses are included in revenue from investments
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continued

Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premiumsand discounts

The annualized rate of return on the average investments held during the nine months ended 30 September
2010 based on the portfolio held at the beginning and end of each month was 3.83% 4.35% 2009

NOTE DRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The OCR and special fund resources are at all times used committed and invested entirely separate from

each other The administrative and operational expenses pertaining to PEF are settled on regular basis

with OCR and the other funds Regional technical assistance projects and programs may be combined

activities financed by special and trust funds AD charges service fee to cover ADBs cost for the

administration management supervision and operation of the PEF The service fee is currently 2% of the

amount disbursed for technical assistance and investment projects As of 30 September 2010 $10000

$45000 31 December 2009 was payable to OCR which is included in ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND
OTHER LIABILITIES

NOTE ETECHNICAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS AND UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS

Technical assistance TA and grants are recognized in the financial statements when the project is

approved and becomes effective Upon completion of TA project or cancellation of grant any

undisbursed amount is written back as reduction in TA or grants for the period and the corresponding

undisbursed commitment is eliminated accordingly There were no TA or grants which became effective or

completed/cancelled during the periods ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Total undisbursed commitments are denominated in United States dollars and represent effective

TAs/grants which have not been disbursed

NOTE FCONTRIBUTIONS

In 2006 and 2007 instruments of contributions were received from the Government of Nlorway and the Kingdom

of Belgium which undertake to make contributions to the PEF maximum amount of $20000000 and

9924000 respectively This is by way of debt-for-development swap arrangement with Pakistan where

Pakistan shall match the value of debt and debt service cancellations with equivalent amounts in Pakistan

rupees which shall be transferred to the Fund as Norways and Belgiums contributions

In 2008 PEF received the remaining contributions due from Norway and Belgium amounting to $5000000 and

3308000 $5225000 equivalent respectively

in 2006 the Government of Australia committed A$20000000 $15036000 equivalent PEF received in full the

remaining contributions due from Australia amounting to A$4300000 $3233000 equivalent in 2009

NOTE GFAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liability The most advantageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost

ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted priOes in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market



PEF-4

continued

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs

The fair value of the following financial assets of PEF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

were reported based on the following

Fair Value Measurements

Time deposits _$ 49195000

Significant

Unobservable

Inputs

49195000

See Notes and for discussions relating to investments and undisbursed commitments In all other

cases the carrying amounts of PEFs assets liabilities and fund balances are considered to approximate

fair values for all significant financial instruments

NOTE HSUBSEQUENT EVENTS

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Financial Statements are issued As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent events as

defined that require recognition or disclosure in the PEFs Condensed Financial Statements as of 30

September 2010
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Quoted Prices in

Ptive Markets for Significant Market

Identical Assets Observable Inputs

Assets

lnvestrn ents

Time deposits

Assets

Investments

30 September2010 Level Level Level

25185000 25185000

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Active Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

31 December2009 Level Level Level



RCIF-1

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKREGIONAL COOPERATION AND INTEGRATION FUND
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

30 September 2010 and December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Iinaudited 31 December

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 1582 270

INVESTMENTS Notes and 38451 34856

ACCRUED REVENUE 12 11

ADVANCES FOR GRANTS AND OTHER ASSETS Note 1727 610

TOTAL 41772 35747

LIABILITIES AND UNCOMMITTED BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES Note 98 62

UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS Note 28166 23148

UNCOMMITTED BALANCES RCIF-2 represented by

Unrestricted net assets 13508 12537

TOTAL 41772 35747

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements RCIF-4
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RCIF-2

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKREGIONAL COOPERATION AND INTEGRATION FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

CONTRIBUTIONS Note 10000

REVENUE
From investments Note 100 293

From other sourcesnet 56

Total 10101 237

EXPENSES

Technical assistance Note 8937 9300

Administrative expenses 197 216

Total 9134 9516

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REVENUE IN EXCESS OF LESS THAN EXPENSES 967 9279

NET EXCHANGE GAINS

INCREASE DECREASE IN NET ASSETS 971 9274

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 12537 24588

NET ASSETS AT END OF PERIOD 13508 15314

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements RCIF-4
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RCIF-3

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKREGIONAL COOPERATION AND INTEGRATION FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Contributions received 10000

Interest on investments received 122 565

Technical assistance disbursed 4958 3905
Administrative and financial expenses paid 235 199
Net cash received from paid for other activities 56

Net Cash Provided by Used in Operating Activities 4930 3595

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Maturities of investments 341579 318452

Purchases of Investments 345197 314761

Net Cash Used in Provided by Investing Activities 3618 3691

Net Increase in Due From Banks 1312 96

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period 270 1446

Due from Banks at End of Period 1582 1542

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements RCIF-4
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RCJF-4

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKREGIONAL COOPERATION AND INTEGRATION FUND
NOTES TO CONDENSED FiNANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AiNTERIM FINANCiAL INFORMATION

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been included The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements are expressed in thousands of purrent United States dollars The United States

dollar is the functional and reporting currency of the Fund representing the currency of the primary

economic operating environment

The financial statements are presented on the basis of thOse for not-for-profit organizations The preparation

of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States

of America requires management to make reasonable estimates and assumptions that affect the reported

amounts of assets liabilities and uncommitted balances as of the end of the period and the reported

amounts of revenue and expenses during the period The actual results could differ from those estimates

In January 2010 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards Update

ASU 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820 /mprovingDisclosures about Fair

Value Measurements ASU 201 0-06 amends ASC 820 to add new disclosures requirements for transfers

in and Out of Levels and measurements and separate disclosures about gross purchases sales

issuances and sethements relating to Level measurements It also clarifies existing fair value

disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about inputs and valuation techniques

used to measure fair value ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim or annual period beginning after

31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level activity of gross purchases sales

issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years beginning after 15 December 2010 and

for interim periods within those fiscal years Note provides the required disclosures in compliance to the

updates for Levels and The impact of this update relating to Level will be reflected starting with

RCIFs 31 March 2011 financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2010-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required to

evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated To

comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

Investment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30 September 2010 are considered

Available for Sale and are reported at fair value which represents their fair market value Time deposits

are reported at cost which is reasonable estimate of fair value Unrealized gains and losses are included

in revenue from investments
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RCIF-4

Receivable from

Technical Assistance Special Fund

Payable to

Ordinary capital resources

Technical Assistance Special Fund

Agency Trust Fundsnet

Total

continued

Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premium and discounts

The annualized rate of return on the average investments held during the nine months ended 30 September
2010 based on the portfolio held at the beginning and end of each month was 0.39% 1.10% 2009

NOTE DRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The OCR and special fund resources are at all times used committed and invested entirely separate from

each other The administrative and operational expenses pertaining to RCIF are settled on regular basis

with OCR and the other funds Regional technical assistance projects and programs may be combined

activities financed by special and trust funds ADB charges service fee to cover ADBs incremental cost for

the administration management supervision and operation of the RCIF and RCI Trust Fund trust fund

administered by ADB The service fee is currently 5% of the amount disbursed for technical assistance and

2% of the amount disbursed for grant components of investment projects

Included in ADVANCES FOR GRANTS AND OTHER ASSETS and ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND
OTHER LIABILITIES are the following interfund balances

30 September 2010 31 December 2009

47000

51000

98000

47000

40000

16000

56000

NOTE ETECHNICAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS AND UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS

Technical assistance TA and grants are recognized in the financial statements when the project is

approved and becomes effective Upon completion of the TA project or cancellation of grant any

undisbursed amount is written back as reduction in TA or grants for the period and the corresponding

undisbursed commitment is eliminated accordingly During the period there were nine TA grants and one

supplementary approval totaling $8950000 nine TA grants and one supplementary approval totaling

$9300000 2009 which became effective and $13000 undisbursed amounts were written back nil

2009

Total undisbursed commitments are denominated in United States dollars and represent effective TAs

which have not been disbursed

NOTE FCONTRIBUTIONS

In May 2010 the Bàard of Governors approved the transfer of $10000000 to the RCIF from the 2009 OCR
allocable net income
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continued

NOTE FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liability The most advantageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost

ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market cor-roborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fairvalue measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs

The fair value of the following financial assets of RCIF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

were reported based on the following

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Acthe Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

30 September2010 Level Level Level

Assets

Investments

Govemmentorgo/t guaranteed obligations 15007000 15007000

Time deposits 23444000 23444000

Total assets atfair value 38451000 15007000 23444000

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Pdive Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

JdetlcaI Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

31 December2009 Level Level Level

Assets

Investments

Govemmentorgo/t guaranteed obligations 15030000 15030000

Time deposits 19826000 19826000

Total assets at fair value 34856000 34856000

Starting 2010 investments under government or government-guaranteed obligations priced by the

Bloomberg Valuation Services BVAL have been categorized from Level to Level

See Notes and for discussions relating to investments and undisbursed commitments In all other

cases the carrying amounts of RCIFs assets liabilities and fund balances are considered to

approximate fair values for all significant financial instruments

NOTE HSUBSEQUENT EVENTS

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed
Financial Statements are issued As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent events as

defined that require recognition or disclosure in the RCIFs Condensed Financial Statements as of 30

September 2010
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CCF-l

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKCLIMATE CHANGE FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Unaudited 31 December

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 1659 209

INVESTMENTS Notes and 44335 39232

ACCRUED REVENUE 14 13

ADVANCES FOR GRANTS AND OTHER ASSETS 529 339

TOTAL 46537 39793

LIABILITIES AND UNCOMMITTED BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES Notes 33 102

UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS Note 27279 12989

UNCOMMITTED BALANCES CCF-2 represented by

Unrestricted net assets 19225 26702

TOTAL 46537 39793

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements CCF-4
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CCF-2

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKCLIMATE CHANGE FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

CONTRIBUTIONS Note 10000

REVENUE

From investments Note 116 200

From other sources

Total 10116 200

EXPENSES

Technical assistance Note 17200 10830

Administrative expenses 392 179

Total 17592 11009

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REVENUE LESS THAN EXPENSES 7476 10809

NET EXCHANGE LOSSES GAINS

DECREASE IN NET ASSETS 7477 10805

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 26702 37427

NET ASSETS AT END OF PERIOD 19225 26622

Less than $500

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements CCF-.4
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CCF-3

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKCLIMATE CHANGE FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Contributions received 10000

Interest on investments received 141 273

Technical assistance disbursed 3101 772
Administrative and financial expenses paid 460 140
Cash received from other activities

Net Cash Provided by Used in Operating Activities 6580 639

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Maturities of investments 532561 323837

Purchases of investments 537691 323193

Net Cash Used in Provided by Investing Activities 5130 644

Net Increase in Due From Banks 1450

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period 209 1564

Due from Banks at End of Period 1659 1569

Less than $500

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements CCF-4
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKCLIMATE CHANGE FUND

NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and 2009 have been induded The results of operations for interim periods are not

necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars The United States

dollar is the functional and reporting currency of the Fund representing the currency of the primary

economic operating environment

The financial statements are presented on the basis of those for not-for-profit organizations The preparation

of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States

of America requires management to make reasonable estimates and assumptions that affect the reported

amounts of assets liabilities and uncommitted balances as of the end of the period and the reported

amounts of revenue and expenses during the period The actual results could differ from those estimates

In January 2010 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards Update

ASU 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820 Improving Disclosures about

Fair Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new disclosures requirements for

transfers in and out of Levels and measurements and separate disclosures about gross purchases

sales issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements It also clarifies existing fair value

disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about inputs and valuation techniques

used to measure fair value ASU 201 0-06 is effective for the first interim or annual period beginning after

31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level activity of gross purchases sales

issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years beginning after 15 December 2010 and

for interim periods within those fiscal years Note provides the required disclosures in compliance to the

updates for Levels and The impact of this update relating to Level will be reflected starting with

CCFs 31 March 2011 financial statements

In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 2610-09 reiterates that an SEC filer is required to

evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated To

comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

Investment securities and negotiable certificates of deposit held as of 30 September 2010 are considered

Available for Sale and are reported at fair value which represents their fair market value Time deposits

are recorded at cost which is reasonable estimate of fair value Unrealized gains and losses are included

in revenue from investments
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Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premiums and discounts

The annualized rate of return on the average investments held during the nine months ended 30 September

2010 based on the portfolio held at the beginning and end of each month was 040% 76% 2009

NOTE DRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The OCR and special fund resources are at all times used committed and invested entirely separate from

each other The administrative and operational expenses pertaining to CCF are settled on regular basis

with OCR and the other funds Regional technical assistance projects and programs may be combined

activities financed by special and trust funds ADB charges service fee to cover ADBs incremental cost for

the administration management supervision and operation of the CCF The service fee is currently 5% of

the amount disbursed for technical assistance and 2% of the amount disbursed for grant components of

investment projects As of 30 September 2010 $34000 $95000 31 December 2009 was payable to

OCR which is induded in ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES

NOTE ETECHNICAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS AND UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS

Technical assistance TA and grants are recognized in the financial statements when the project is

approved and becomes effective Upon completion of the TA project or cancellation of grant any

undisbursed amount is written back as reduction in TA or grants for the period and the corresponding

undisbursed commitment is eliminated accordingly During the period there were nine TNgrants and two

supplementary approvals totaling to $17200000 13 TNgrants totaling $10830000 2009 which became

effective and no undisbursed amounts were written back nil 2009

Total undisbursed commitments are denominated in United States dollars and represent effective

TAs/grants which have not been disbursed

NOTE FCONTRIBUTIONS

In May 2010 the Board of Governors approved the transfer of $10000000 to the CCF from the 2009 OCR
allocable net income

NOTE GFAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entity principal market the most

advantageous market for the asset or liàbility The most advantageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost

ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs
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The fair value of the following financial assets of CCF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December 2009

were reported based on the following

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Pctiva Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

30 September2010 LevaI Leval Leval

Assets

lnvastments

Govammentorgoft guaranteed obligations 18008000 18008000

Time deposits 26327000 26327000

Total assets at fair value 44335000 18008000 26327000

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Astiva Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

31 December2009 Leval Leval Leval

Assets

Intestments

Govammentorgovt.guaranteedobligations 18035000 18035000

Time deposits 21197000 21197000

Total assets atfalr value 39232000 39232000

Starting 2010 investments under government or government-guaranteed obligations priced by the

Bloomberg Valuation Services BVAL have been categorized from Level to Level

See Notes and for discussions relating to investments and undisbursed commitments In all other

cases the carrying amounts of CCFs assets liabilities and fund balances are considered to approximate

fair values for all significant financial instruments

NOTE HSUBSEQIJENT EVENTS

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Financial Statements are issued As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent events as

defined that require recognition or disclosure in the CCFs Condensed Financial Statements as of 30

September 2010
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APDRF-1

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIA PACIFIC DISASTER RESPONSE FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

30 September 2010 and 31 December2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

30 September

Unaudited 31 December

ASSETS

DUE FROM BANKS 10490 3501

INVESTMENTS Notes and 20115 29563

ACCRUED REVENUE

ADVANCES FOR GRANTS 8500 7000

TOTAL 39106 40065

LIABILITIES AND UNCOMMITTED BALANCES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES 20 13

UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS Note 8500 7000

UNCOMMITTED BALANCES APDRF-2 represented by

Unrestricted net assets 30586 33052

TOTAL 39106 40065

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements APDRF-4
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APDRF-2

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIA PACIFIC DISASTER RESPONSE FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and for the Period April to 30 September 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

CONTRIBUTIONS Note 40000

REVENUE

From investments Note 53 51

From other sources

Total 54 40051

EXPENSES
Technical assistance Note 2500

Administrative expenses
20

Financial expenses

Total 2520

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REVENUE LESS THAN IN EXCESS OF EXPENSES 2466 40051

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 33052

NET ASSETS AT END OF PERIOD 30586 40051

Less than $500

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements APDRF-4
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ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIA PACIFIC DISASTER RESPONSE FUND

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and for the Period April to 30 September 2009

Expressed in Thousands of United States Dollars Note

APDRF-3

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Contributions received

Interest on inyestments received

Cash received from other sources

Technical assistance disbursed

Administrative and financial expenses paid

Net Cash Used in Provided by Operahng Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Matunties of investments

Purchases of Investments

Net Cash Provided by Used in Investing Activities

1500

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements APDRF-4
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2010 2009

Unaudited Unaudited

40000

53 26

2500
13

459 40 026

Net Increase in Due From Banks

Due from Banks at Beginning of Period

1345353

1335905

303834

342360

Due from Banks at Endof Period

9448 38526

6989 1500

3501
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APDRF-4

ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANKASIA PACIFIC DISASTER RESPONSE FUND

NOTES TO CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the Nine Months Ended 30 September 2010 and for the Period April to 30 September 2009

Unaudited

NOTE AINTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATiON

These unaudited condensed interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 31

December 2009 financial statements and the notes included therein In the opinion of management all

material adjustments necessary for fair statement of the results of operations for the nine months ended

30 September 2010 and for the period April to 30 September 2009 have been included The results of

operations for interim periods are not necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the full year

The Asia Pacific Disaster Response Fund APDRF was established on April 2009 to provide in timely

fashion incremental grant resources to developing member countries DMC5 affected by natural disaster

The APDRF will help bridge the gap between existing ADB arrangements that assist DMCs to reduce

disaster risk through hazard mitigation loans and grants and longer-term post-disaster reconstruction

lending The APDRF will provide quick-disbursing grants to assist DMCs in meeting immediate expenses to

restore life-saving services to affected populations following declared disaster and in augmenting aid

provided by other donors in times of national crisis

Financial assistance will be provided in the form of untied grants for components of investment projects for

advisory project preparatory and regional technical assistance as well as for any other activities that may
be agreed between external contributors and ADB

APDRFs resources may consist of contributions from ADB and other bilateral multilateral and individual

sources including companies and foundations

NOTE BSUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements are expressed in thousands of current United States dollars The United States

dollar is the functional and reporting currency of the Fund representing the currency of the primary

economic operating environment

The financial statements are presented on the basis of those for not-for-profit organizations The preparation

of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States

of America requires management to make reasonable estimates and assumptions that affect the reported

amounts of assets liabilities and uncommitted balances as of the end of the period and the reported

amounts of revenue and expenses during the period The actual results could differ from those estimates

In January 2010 the Financial Accounting Standards Board FASB issued Accounting Standards Update

AS 2010-06 Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic 820 Improving Disclosures about

Fair Value Measurements ASU 2010-06 amends ASC 820 to add new disclosures requirements for

transfers in and out of Levels and measurements and separate disclosures about gross purchases

sales issuances and settlements relating to Level measurements It also darifies existing fair value

disclosure requirements about the level of disaggregation and about inputs and valuation techniques

used to measure fair yalue ASU 2010-06 is effective for the first interim or annual period beginning after

31 December 2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level activity of gross purchases sales

issuances and settlements which will be effective for fiscal years beginning after 15 December 2010 and

for interim periods within those fiscal years The application of updates for Levels and did not have

material impact on APDRFs 30 September 2010 financial statements The impact of this update relating

to Level will be reflected starting with APDRFs 31 March 2011 financial statements
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In February 2010 the FASB issued ASU 2010-09 Subsequent Events Topic 855 Amendments to

Certain Recognition and Disclosure Requirements ASU 201.0-09 reiterates that an SEC flier is required to

evaluate subsequent events through the date that the financial statements are issued and removes the

requirement for an SEC filer to disclose the date through which subsequent events have been evaluated To

comply with this update ADB issued policy providing guidance on accounting for and disclosures of

subsequent events applicable to both ADBs interim and annual financial statements Note provides the

required disclosures in compliance with this update

NOTE CINVESTMENTS

Investment securities and negotiable certificates of depoŁit held as of 30 September 2010 are considered

Available for Sale and are reported at fair value which represents their fair market value Time deposits

are recorded at cost which is reasonable estimate of fair value Unrealized gains and losses are included

in revenue from investments

Interest on investment securities and time deposits are recognized as realized and reported net of

amortizations of premiums and discounts

The annualized rate of return on the average investments held during the period ended 30 September 2010

based Qfl the portfolio held at the beginning and end of each month was 0.26% 0.35% 2009

NOTE DRELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The OCR and special fund resources are at all times used committed and invested entirely separate from

each other The administrative and operational expenses pertaining to APDRF are settled on regular basis

with OCR and the other funds Regional technical assistance projects and programs may be combined

activities financed by special and trust funds ADB charges service fee to cover ADBs cost for the

administration management supervision and operation of the APDRF The service fee is currently 2% of

the amount disbursed for technical assistance and investment projects As of 30 September 2010 $20000

was payable to OCR which is included in ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER LIABILITIES nil 31

December 2009

NOTE ECONTRIBUTIONS

In May 2009 $40000000 was transferred from the Asian Tsunami Fund

NOTE FTECHNICAL ASSISTANCE GRANTS AND UNDISBURSED COMMITMENTS

Technical assistance TA and grants are recognized in the financial statements when the applicable project

is approved and becomes effective Upon completion of the TA project or cancellation of .grant any

undisbursed amount is written back as reduction in TA or grants for the period and the corresponding

undisbursed commitment is eliminated accordingly During the period there was one grant amounting to

$2500000 which became effective nil 2009 and no undisbursed amounts were written back

Total undisbursed commitments are denominated in United States dollars and represent effective TAs

which have not been disbursed

NOTE GFAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

ASC 820 defines fair value measurement to determine the price that would be received to sell an asset or

paid to transfer liability at measurement date exit price in an orderly transaction among willing

participants with an assumption that the transaction takes place in the entitys principal market the most

advantageous market forthe asset or liability The most advantageous market is the market where the

sale of the asset or transfer of liability would maximize the amount received for the asset or minimize the

amount paid to transfer the liability The fair value measurement is not adjusted for transaction cost
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ASC 820 also establishes fair value hierarchy that gives the highest priority to quoted prices in active

markets for identical assets or liabilities Level next priority to observable market inputs or market

corroborated data Level and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs without market corroborated

data Level ASC 820 requires the fair value measurement to maximize the use of market observable

inputs

The fair value of the following financial assets of APDRF as of 30 September 2010 and 31 December

2009 were reported based on the following

Fair Value Measurements

Assets

Investments

lime deposits

30 September2010

20115000 20115000

Fair Value Measurements

Quoted Prices in Significant

Active Markets for Significant Market Unobservable

Identical Assets Observable Inputs Inputs

31 December2009 Level Level Level

29563000 29563000

See Notes and for discussions relating to investments and undisbursed commitments In all other

cases the carrying amounts of APDRFs assets liabilities and fund balances are considered to

approximate fair values for all significant financial instruments

NOTE HSUBSEQUENT EVENTS

ADB has evaluated subsequent events after 30 September 2010 through the date these Condensed

Financial Statements are issued As result of this evaluation there are no subsequent events as

defined that require recognition or disclosure in the APDRFs Condensed Financial Statements as of 30

September 2010

Assets

Investments

Time deposits

Quoted Prices in

Active Markets for

Identical Assets

Level

Significant Market

Observable Inputs

Level

Significant

Unobservable

In puts

Level
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